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LEGAL SERVICES FOR. if HE ELDERLY 
\ 

OCT013ER 4, 1977 

" U.S. SENATE, 
SUBCOlUUTl'EE ON AGING OF TilE 

COJ\fmTrEE ON HmUN RESOURCES, , 
" Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :30 a.m. ip.room 1224, 
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Edward M. Kennedypresid-
ing- pro tempore. ' , , 

Present: SenatorS Eagleton, Kennedy, and Chafee. 
Senator KENNEDY. We will come to order. , 
The chairman of thesubqommittee, Senator EagJeton, will be, here 

11l0mentarily,but his presence is necessary' in the markup of wiretap 
,1egislation}.n'the "Tudiciary Committee at the same time. He is the prln
cipalsponsor of that legislation, and I have, had to excuse myself., So 
I will start.in -by making a statement on this piece of legislation before 
the presence 9f our chairman very soon. ' 

OFEXIXG STA'rElfENT OF SE::-TATdR' KEN":!\'"EDY 

Mr. KENNEDY. Today the Subcommittee on Aging of the Human' 
Resources Committee, under the able leadership of the sellior Senatot 
from Missouri, beg-ins hearings on S. 1282, the bill which I sponsored, 
;Which would provide an !luthorization fol' legal services programs f01: 
the elderly under the Administration on Aging. , ' ,. 

The bill which is under examination today is the result of a series 'or 
investigations that I undertook,including- hearings in' Boston and 
Washington when I was a member of the S1?ecial Committee onAg
ing. The bill attempts to meet the crucial demand'forlegal services 
among the elderly, that was demonstrated in those .heari]):gs and in 
repeated st:udies.· ',' " ' 

We will, hear t()day .from Thomas. Ehrlich, of the Legal Services 
Corporation; Gary Kolb, or the' Administration on Aging; Edward, 
King and Robert 'Cohen, of the N aHonal Senior Citizens Law Center~ 
and David Marlin, of Legal Re!1earch and Services for the Elderly~ I 
hope that they can confirm for us the continuing need of'the elderly . 
for these. legal services and comment upon the'specific attributes of the 
bill before us. ' ',," , .' ' , 
, Mr. Chairman, mY' bill, wohld authorize grants t~ Sta~ agencies, oh, 

aging to support astaft' persoil within the agency: He or she would 
oversee and coordinate the d.eliyery of legal advice and-technical assist-" 
ance ona. wide range: of issues. This person would, 'Provid~direct client 
representation when necessary, mostly in tt'lst case situatjons in which 

; , ' . ' ~ 't)-
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the coordiha,tor wishes to participate. Additionally, funding would be 
authorized for area agencies on aging to contract with providers of 
legal services for the elderly. These providers would either be Legal 
ServicrasCorporation recipients or nonrecipi~nts who have demon
strated a commendable service record; other providers may be con-
sidered for contractthg if necessary.. " '.' 

TIle Legal Ser~jc~ Projects for the Elderly Act would allocate at 
least 80 percent of the fUlids to State and area agencies on aging and 
up to9 20 percent for legal services resource centers, These resource 
,centers Provide technical assistance to groups providing legal se~ceR 
for the elderly. There are currently 11 such centers, and they are domg 
a very effective job. . ' 

S. 1282 will reach . .out· t.o those elqerly poor wh.o are not rea~hed 
toda,y by the Legal Sernces CorporatIOn because .of the Corporat:wn's 
limited funding. Importantly, it will reach out as well toward those 
elderly who live on limited sources of income, such as social secur~ty, 
which sources may barely exceed Legal Services Corporati.on 'stand- ' 
ards but which still leave' them vitally dependent upon legal services. 

The reasons why the elderly are so dependent upon legal services 
are clear. First, upon reaching retiI;ement age, older Americans rely 
increasingly upon. Feder!l'l" p:r:?grams~su.:::lh as soCial security, w.edi
care, supplemental securIty lUCOme, food stamps, veterans penSIOns, 
railroad I;etiremeIlt, ,and others. They depend upon' these 'programs for 
their very livelihood. ' ", :. . . . , . 
'The figures point .out the extent.of that vulnerability. In 1975, thoSe 

over 65 represented 10 percent .of the population, but 30 percent .of the 
health c.osts .in this country'. Tw.o-thirds .of the health costs of th.ose 
ab.ove 65 are borne by the Government. Social security accounts f.or 
.over hl~l£ ,.of the income for 7 out .of 10 individuals over '65, and half .of 
the CQup1es over 65. .,' , 

Supplementiltl seburity income is the sustenance .of 2% miUi.on 
older Americans. And there is clear evidence that this programjs;not 
reaching most of the people that it should be serving; there are 7 mil
lion aged who are poor O1;near po.or, 1ll0St of whom would qualify for 
S~I but are not receiving it. , " . ' ~, 

Second, the elderly are more likely to suffer untoward effects .£rom 
ullsatisfactorydealingB withot4er private individuals. They are more 
-likely to suffer from housing pr.oblems .or' energy disruptions. For in"" 
stance, they are far m.ore likely to be traumatized when their landl.ord 
does n.ot send up the heat, .orm~ke rep-ail-s,.or if they are, evicted. . 
." Thir41the elder~y have been given~ew rightJ:lin 'recent~earswhich 
.:may i:aki; court,!\ctI.onst<} enf.oi'c~fot Instance, trlJ,nsP.ortatI.on, systems 
,epuilt wl.th Federal funding have speci~l requirementst.o meet the needs 
.of the elderly. _ ,. ,'. '." " ,! 

; g,Allt.o.o .often, the inc~e<;lible maze.of regula~i.ons, I1Pp1icatiol1s, certif
Icates, anddoc.umentatIOnJ1ecessary t.o qualIfy f.or bellefits .or :c.orrect 
errOl,'l;; in b,!mefitrateslea,ve tlle elderly \Ve'akand bewildered. ' 

u All "to.o .often, privatQ paJ;ties simply -ignore the pleadings .of. th~ 
, elderly alld leav:~ them to suffet indecimt;hQusiilg .odnsufficient heating. 
',AIl-too .often, ignbrallce by the elderly or by .thec.ommunity.o£ the 

c.ong:r:essionally and Statem~ndated s.ervices which localities shotild 
pr~vid~ t? the .~der1J;means tllat the elderly are ign.ored in -plannj,.ng 
SOCIal and Pllbhc servIces. . 

.,f) . ~ , 
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Many of the elderly simply give up and accept decisions which affect 
their rights because they do not know the r(}mediesavailabIe,to them, 
they do 'not know what their rights are, ortliey do not have the stam-
ina to pursue them. ,< • ~ < • • 

Through the years I have tried to help the elderly obtain these vital 
seryices. In 1915 I cospons()red the Older Americans Legal Counseling 
and Assistance Act which was later incorporated in the Older Ameri
cans Amendments of 1915 at inysuggestion. I took part in efforts to 
see that at least $1 million of p,ection 308 funds. be used for legal services. 
I proposed amendments to title IX to include legal services in the 
definition of community services. 'Most recently, I introduced amend..; 
ments to the Legal Services Corporation Amendments of Ij}71, which 
have been included in the Senate version-and counterpart proposals 
were included in the House version-of the act which will mandate 
special consideration for those groups in the legal services client com-

() munity which have been underserviced, specifically including the 
elderly. 

But I do not believe that those' measures have been enough to meet 
the critical needs of the elderly. .' .' .' . 

So, }'fr, Chai1;man, I believe that it is necessary to add to the legal 
,~ervices available'to the elderly through the mechanism embodied in 
S. 1~82, the bill ,\e are considering today. < 

{A: copy of tl~e l)ill S. 1282 follows:] 

rP " 
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OiiTII CONGRESS 
1ST SESSIO:!f 5.,1282 

IN" THE SENA1.1JTIOF .THE UNITED STATES 

'ArRIL'7 (legislative day, FEDUUAlty 21),,1977 

lIfr. Kemledy introduced the following hill j which was 1:cnd twice and'referred 
to the Committeo 011 HUnlnll Resources 

--~~-----------------

A BILL , l . ,) 

To amend the Old.er Americans Act 'Of 1965 to provide assisHnice 

for legal services pl'Ojecis for the elderly. 

1 Be it enaoted by the Senate tmd House of Representa-

2 tivc$ of the United States of A7ne7'ica in Gongl'ess assemb{~d, 

3 rfhat .title III 'Of the: Older Americans A<lt '~f 196\7;f;,~; 

4, ,amende/ by' adding at the end theteof the ful1Ow~i,~ ne~ 
5 section: 

6 "LEGAL SERVIOES PROJEOTS 

7 "Soo. 310. (a) (1) From 80 per centumo£ the sums 
, ' 

8 appropl'iated pursuant to subsection (e) fot each fiscal year 

9 the CommissiQller is authorized, in a:ccOrdance with the pro-

10 visions (l;this sul)section and, subsection (b) 'Of this section', 

11 to; mak~ grants ,to States having aStatepla~ approved lmfl~i: 
II 

.' 
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1 section 305 for tho purposes 1)f paying not to ('x'ceed 75 

2 per cenftimof the costs of legal 'sel'vic('1s IU'{)ject'S; 

3 u (2) The OommissiOller shall allot 'Sllch 80 per ,cen tum -

4 t!j ea'ch State i11 art amount which'l)ears the 'Same ratio to 

[) such pCI' centum QS the population agctl sixty or 'QV<lr Qf that 

6 State hearsbo the population aged sixty or over of all ,States, 

7 except ,that Guam, American Samq!1, the Yirgin' Isla~lds, and 

8 the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands shall each receive 

9 /1n amount· equal to (lllc-fourthof 1 percentul11 'Of 'Such 

10 pel' 'Centum, 

11 U (b) (1) Gl'Ilnts made pUi'suant to suhsection (It) of 

12 this section may be used for--

13 It(A}, supporting a staff peison within the State 

14 agency designated under section 304 (a) (1) whose func~, 

, 15 tiorts include (i) stlpervising and coordinating the deliv-

16 6ry of,legal services to the elderly !Within that State, (ii) 

17 providing legal advice and tC:ichnical assistance in litiga-

13 tion matters-und legislation relating to the elde):ly in that 

19 "State, and (iii) providing direct client' representation, 

20 whenever ne~ssaI}'; and 
, I; 

"21 ;, I,' (:8 )slipporting 'ditect legal' services by providing 

22 ' furids tQare~ agencies designated under section 304{a) 

23 (2) fA) for the purposes described in'l>nragrap,h '(2) 6f 
() 4 

24 '. ,this subsection. ~. ' 

'~ 
o 

, n 
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1 a (2) Any funds feceiye~ by an area agency under clause 

2 (B) of paragraph (1) of this subsQction may be ~lsec1 only to 

3 enter into contracts' for the fltl'1\ishing 01 legal services in 

4. accordance with this paragraph. No contract may be entered 

'5 into to provide more than 90 per centum of the cost of furnish~ 
f c::;';-

6 ing legal 'services to theeld~rly, under that contmct.The nr~ 

7 agency designated under section 304 (11) (2) (AYshnll enter 

,8 into contrncts-

9 I<{A) first, whenever possible, with l'ecipients'Of 

10 assistance under the National Legal Services Corpol'atioll 

11 Act in the appropriate area,and 

12 it (B) then, with tIie npproval of the State agency 
'I 

13 and the Commissioner; with other providers of legal 

14 seJ;vices. 

15N 0 contrMt mny be entered into under this pnrllgl:aph unless 

16 the furnishing of legal services ,is inhddition to legal servioes 

(:-.~' 17 for the elderly alJ;eady being furnished 111 the llllPl'Opl'ilite 

W tlrea.' Whendeter~ining the l1ol1:-Federnl shn,l'e of'the costs 

19 of programs conductedpUl~up.nt to contracts elltered into 

20 under this pnra~,l'nl)h tho contl'Mtee lllay count for the pllr~ 
:) ,,-

-.21pnse of meeting the 1l0n:-Fedcl1l1 share of sllch costs, ilie 

.22 cost to the contract!"lcof existing legrul services fo1' the elderly 

23 in the appropriate a1'ea. 

"(e) From 20 per centum of the sums nppropl'iated 
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1 pursuant to subsection (e) of this section the Commissioner 

. 2 is a~lthorizea to make grants to or enter into contracts with 

3 national :\,€sourcc (}eJlters t~ (; 

.~ 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

"( A) '5uJ:!port l'esearch, technical assistance, traih~ 

jng, and litigatipn and legislntiw support t~ ageI).cics, 

organi.zations, inslitutions, private firms, and hal" associ~ 

'ittions who ·nre IH'oyicling legal sel'yices to older personsl 

and 

" (B) prpvic1e legal advice to elderly· clients. 

. It (d) The Commissioner shall I'eport annuaUy to the 

Congress on the(~6ffectiveness' o(programs nssisted ·undei' ., 

this section, O~~ the impact on the qllality of legal services 

'available ,to the elderly b~ IJI'ogl'ams assisted under .this 

section, ~d· Oil the impact of pl'ograms assisted under t~l~S 

section on 'coordinating and encouraging the. efforts of oth~~::::,::::; 
16 agencies and 'organizations to provide legal services to the 

17 .elderly. 

18 " (e) 'rhere are aut~()lized 'to be appropi'iated '$2Q,000,-
~. '"., " . 

19 OOO£or the fiscal year 1978, $25,000,000 for the fiscal year 

20 . i97!;), and $30,OOO,QOO Jor the fiscal year 1980, to carry 

21 '~ut the provi~ip~S.9nhissecti~n.". . ,. 

It=' 
{ 

o 

(' 
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.Senator KENNEDY. I look forward to the testimony of our witnesses 
on this subject. . () 

I would just say in conclusion, as I mentjoned in the cOIIln1ents, that 
there is no group of people in our society which has more of a contact 
with the Qovernment or governmental agencies than people who turn 
65'YElars ot age. The whole range of diffel'ent services, whether housing 
or food stamp pro~rams; or SSI or medicaid or medicare for the elderly. 
p'eople ~n this SocIety, and, ~s our fir?t witness ~md~rstands, w~th the 
liInItatlOns~on the legal serVice programs deal wIth mcomes wInch are 
125 percent under the poverty level. We realize that the elderly people 
in so many instances 3,re right at that breaking level in terms of poverty 
and they may be just at poverty or somewhat about it, and just can't 
afford the $40 or $50 an hour for legal services, and yet their 
whole kind of orientation to a great extent relates to the structures 
of government. I do lmow that there are many hard working, decent, 
wonderful, motivated people in the governmental agencies who are 
trying to help the elderly, but, as in any kind' of bureaucracy, there are 
many instances where it takes more than the willingness of someone 
working in the civil service. It has to take the shaking of that whole 
kind of system to proVide the adequate protection for seniol.' citizens. 

It just seems to me tha.t this has been a group which :pas rallen be
tween the cracks in ternIS of insuring that the Constitution of the 
United States is going to reach them, and it Seems to me t1;J.at this builds 
upon a tried and tested program in terms of the legal services and 
it is a recognized need and it is a very targeted program, ancl it seems 
to nie to be one that is reany justified. .. . . 

r know there ll,re particular cQn<}erns in terms of the working through 
area agencies, which we are gQ,ing to talle to, the role of the Legal 
Services Cor1Jorationand Qf the resoilrces that ought to be there, rather 
than being able to go to an alternative effort in providing these kinds 
of services .and theSE} ki.ilqs of arrangements. have to be examined. We 
will hear, testimony on that today. But these are important considera
tions. We are very interested in listening to those who have had a 
good deal of experience in these areas on the way we proceed. 

In the legislation we have provided what I consider to be the best 
approach. on it, but we are wide open and I want to hear from people 
wno" are dealing in these area.s· as to what their recommendations are. 

I might ask Senator Chafee, along with, I think, Massachusetts,.we 
probably liave the greatest number of elderly' people to ratio of popu
lation of any part of the country. Up u.ntil recently it was Iowa and 
one or two of the Midwestern States, whel'e'an awful lot of the YOUIlg 
people had actually left bec~use of the lacl,\: of opportunity on the ~arm 
and there was a dlsproportIQn, but I would'say probably there IS no 
section in the country where there are greater concentrations of elde;dy 
people than in o1:(r> part of the country, and they continue, obviously, 
to be an invaluable asset and resource for our communities and for 
the families, an.d we want to make sure that their interests are 

"proteoted. ' 
. I don't Imow whether Senator Chafee wants to malre a comment. 

Senator CRAFEE. Thank you very much,. Senator Kennedy~ I would 
be interested in l~aring the'testimony of the witnesses, and I am ready 
to continue if you are, ~ 
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Sen(IJtor KENNEDY. Mr. Ehrlich, we are pleased to have you here. 

STATEMENT OF THO~AS EHRLICH, PRESIDENT, LEGAL 
SERVICES CORPORATION, WASHINGTO;N'j D.C~ 

'J'·,d, 

Mr. EmU.ICH. Thank you very much, Senator Kennedy. r am happy 
to be here on behaH of the staff of the Legal Services Oorporation and 
to comment specifically on S. 1282-((A bill to amend the Older Amari;. 
cans Act of 1965 to provide assistance for legal services projects for 
the elderly." 'We entlm~iastically support the measure. c 

We have some specific suggestions for your consideration and I hope 
Imay submit my prepared statement for the record nnd simply under
score some of the key points here- this morning. With your permission 
then, I think there is no need to repeat to the mem"bers of the subcom
miutee the need £01' legal service £01' the elderly, especially t1le elderly 
poor. You well recognized that need several years ag(Fwhen you es
tablished legal services as·a priority under t11e Older Americans Act. 
As a result there has been a significant amount of activity in many 
parts ofthecountry. . 

Uniortunately, however, as your comments suggested, many aging 
agencies have been unable or ,:unwilling to respond, in large part be~ 
cause there are so Jpanyneeds competinp: for the verylimit<ld funds. 
available undel' title III. The 3-yen,r limit on the use of those funds! 
has created Some additionnl problems. .' . 0, 

S. 1282 deals \vith those difficulti,es by creating a separate stanle 
source of funding for legal services for the elderly-a much-needed 
source. U ", " 

Some of the legal, problems of the elderly; of course, are unique to 
their own age group. Most, however, are much the same as those of the 
poverty population generally, and they stem fro~, a.lack of income and 
from a dependence-on public programs. They raise fundamental issues 
of the quality of life and all too often issues of basksurvival itself. 

The substantive 1egal El'oblems of the elderly are. cOnipounded1>y' 
their relative immobility, limited access to legal services providers, un
.awareness of le.gal ri~hts, and reluctance to use services perceived as 
charity. Because of these. difficulties related to deliv~:ry, legal services 
for the .elderly pont> tend to be more expensive than services to the 
poor generally, and often mo~) difficult to provide. 

No one at the corporation views this legislation. as substitutin~ ~or 
or su,pplantin~ our responsibilities to SU'PPOl't IegnllissistancetQ'the el~ 
derJy poor: Even without the IDllintenance of effort provisidn in the 
bill we would ta;ke tllat position. The Corporation and the legal services 
programs >yefund have an ,affirmative obligation: to the el~erlypoo'i', 
Just as mucn .as to every other group of women: and JUcn WIthout the 
resources to hIre an attorney. ". . , 

My prepared statement summarizes the nctiVities of the Corl)oration 
for the elderly P?or in . some. ~e~aiJ. .They area!so. describ~~ in the 
statement I submItted to the CiVIl RIghts CommlssIOn on September 
27, and I ask tllat that statement· a1sobe I'ubmitted for the. record. 
with your pe:t:mission.. . " '.' 
. The siJ:nple fact is that thete ~ren't enou,gh r~sourceS t? provide. serv

(l.:..~to anyaegment. of the low mcohle populatlop.. The ll11po.ct of that. 

11 > 
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, fact is felt most seveli~ly by the groups for'whom services require ex
tra effort and extra resources-particularly, of course, for the elderly. 

The Legal Services Corporation is trying to deal with the particular 
. problems of serving the elderly. Later this month the N.l1tional Legal 
Aid and Defender Association will hold its annual meeting where pro
fessional groups of legal services attorneys and para,1ega1s will.meet 
and devote much of their program to this.,very issue. 

Individual projects are struggling to e.xpand and to improve their 
services to the elderly, using whatever resources they can; Some ~ave 
been able to develop special, .and in many cases, yeryinnovative ap
proaches to help senior citizens. I cite many examples of those in my 
prepared statement. They show, I think,that even a relatively minor 
expenditure of funds for senioI' citizens often results in a very sig
nificant expansion in services to the elderly. Those examples make a 
persuasive case for .the bill you have introduced, Senator,-S.l282. 

Let me comment briefly on four issues raised by the provisions of the 
bilL The first is the relationship between this legislation and the local 
legal services pro~rams; In our own view it is essential that legal serv
ices activities undertaken with Older Americans Act funds be closely 
linked to the established legal services network. This is not solely a 
matter of ayoiding duplication and inefficiency. Most important, it is 
a question of providing the highest quality of service to cJients. 

We strongly support section '310(b) (2), which requires that,when
ever possible, area agencies contract with existing legal services 
programs of proven ·ability. This isn't solely a matter of avoiding 
duplication and lJllneCessllry adminil;ltrative expenses, although those 
are part of the issue. More fundamentally, it is a question of pJ;ovid
ing the highest quality of legal services to clients who need those 
services. 

Attorneys.and paralegals working ,on problems of the poor all need 
the mutual support that comes from close association and working. 
within the context of the legal services progrums .. .Advo.cates for the 
eld(;!rly have.. the opportlluity for close consultation, for advice, .and 
in·many casesio!' ,the consolidation of cases and for the aggregation 
of claims. They need the benefit of the expertise of other program 
·n,ttorneys in complex areas of the law that directly affect their el
derly clients, They can also make certain t:p.at' the work done by other 
atto!'l1eys in the office talce into ·consideration the needs of the. elderly 
in their community. ." . 
~ In most communities the legal.services program is. the fOGal point 

of all legal. services. activities :for the poor-not just those funded by 
the Corporation1 bllt.tl}ose supported by a variety. of other public and 
.pl·iv~te sources as \vell . .It makes little. ~nse to setup tota.1ly separate 
efforts·· on behalf of the ,elderly where tllOse. progJ,'ams already. exist. 
Moreover, channeling funds through esfablishedlegalservices pro
grams helps to assure.t,hat services are directed to those elderly clients 
with thegreatest.need .for free legal assistance. . 

Warecognize that the Older .Americans Act prohibits the use of'.a 
meal+S test for senior citizens receiving s(,!rviceswith' funds appro
priated under that'act; but with. limited resources it is essential to 
copcel+trate on those perS9ns with the greatest needs. In the .case of 
Mgal $Crvices that means .tllOse elderly persons ,vithout the resources 
to hire an attorney. • . . 

• 
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1 do not sugges~at allot the work need be done in the legal serv~ 
ices office. In fact llasthe examples I cite. in my statement suggest--a 
great deal of the a~~ivity would take 'Place in1';enl0r citizens centers, 
partic,ularly the. 0 !'treach, the community edu(lation, and in some 
cases~veil the (\lien ~intake 'activities~' But those activities cannot be 
sucdess~l if they take "Place in a. vacuum. They can onlyal'ouse false 
(lxpectatlOns unless they are closely linked to the attorneys and para-
legals that can provide the legalrepresentation.·, ,\ 

A second cluster of issues rais~d by S. 1282 involv~ the balanceo 

between the direct delivery of legal services and the other activities· 
authorized .bythe .legigl~on. We recognize the vital importance of 
training, technical Ilssistance, and support activities to assure quality 
services to clients: In addition, a State agency may support direct 
legal services by providing funds to area agencies, which are to use 
t.hefunds to enter into contracts for the delivery of legal sel'vices. 
There is no gnarantee, however, that any of those funds will ever 
reach the area agencies, or that a substantial portion of tho total ap
propriation will resultinactual services to clients. 
, We .agree. that there should be an effort at stimulating the private 

bar and: law schools to be of assistance . .As presentlY' drafted, how
ever, we are concerned that there is a danger that resources may be 
used to create unnecessary bureaucracies. vVa believe that the .bulk of 
the funds provided under S. 1262 ought to be used for direct delivery 
of, services to eld~rly clients, and we do hope that the subcommittee 
wlll assure that wlll be the case. ' 

.A thirdc10sely related issllegoes back to the question of·main
tenance of efforts. 'rhe purpose::oof this bill is to expand not to refi
nance services. We are concerned that evell with the maintenance of 
effolis by the Corporation, passage of S. 1282 could result in a reduc
duction of fundsfpr direct serVices to the .elderly because there is no 
m[~intenance of. effort required of State or area aging agencies, That 
may :not be a. problem if Congress appropriates the full $2Q million 
authorized. If the nppropriation were.substantially lower, however, 
and ita State agency decided to reserve a substantial portion of its 
allotment for its own purposes,thetl'it is conceivable that less money 
would be available to some area agencies under section 31.0 than they: 
are now using for legal services under title III. ':.. . 

We well understand. there is 'some opposition to an absolute main
tenance .of effort requirement . .At the very least, however, We believe 
that statutesh.ou14 make clear that State and area agiIlgagencies 
. may C?ntinue to ,use title III funds. for le~al. service~, ~d the~, must 
do so 1£ the secbon '310 funds. are InsuffiClent tomamtalll theIr pre-
vious commitment to legal services. . . 

Our final and fourth cluster of concerns.relates· to theresour~e. 
centers authorized by section 310(0) of the bill. We. support the 
~hai1ge that would permit the. Commissipner to fund State, local, and 
regional centers.as well as national entities. ,,'. '.' 

Oll!' own experiEmcehas demonstrated the importance ot statewide 
litiga.tioll.ani! .administl'ativefiand legislatiye representation,. All of 
the demonstration projects iund~dunder the< delivery. system study 
are State· o,;.-)9qal ,projects. ~slIlembers of. tllissubc0II¥Pittee )mow, 
the 4gll.b-oervlceCorporatIon· Act of 1914. now rest,t.'lcts. CQrpQra~ 

, .. 
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Hon funding of r~se?-rch, training,. and tecliil,ical assist.a~c.e by grant. 
or contract. WIle' hnnts on .our abIlIty to· fund these actlvitIeS on-a re
gionalor Stnte level creates inefficiencies. We are gratefUl for the ef~ 
forts of the Senate Human Resources Committee to eliminate, that 
restriction. It seems equally important to provide that flexibility in 
the Older .Americans Act. ,,', " , 

The term "resources center" itself raises some questions of definition, 
particularly with regard to demonstration project& authOl,'ized by sec
tion 310 ( c). We think that the concept should' be' broad enough to in· 
clude a request to the Oommissionerfr()llIt law schools, hal' associa
tions, legal services programs, and -others who might seek to under~ake 
some of the activities authorized. by tlIis section. We suggest that the 
subcommittee cla~rify this point in the language of the, bill itseH, or 
in the committee report;"=::, _, .-

In conclusion, I reiterate our el,lthusiastic support for S. 1282, with 
the concerns and suggestions noted. Again, however, I emphasize that 
my own testimony and recommendations cannot substitute for the. 
expertise of legal services providers throughout the country. We regret, 
that the subcommittee does not have time today to he.ar 'from a good 
many proViders of legal services who are eager to present their views. 
My testimony and recommendations on behalf of the staff of the Oorpo
ration cannot substitute for theirs. We urge you to solicit their views 
on S. 1~82 to provide. an opportunity for their testimony at. a later 
d~& , _. 

I also hope that as many subcommittee members as possible will ' 
visit some of the programs.'providing legal services to the elderly til 
your own States and regions. We would be pleased to help identify 
those programs and arrange the visits. " , 

-:Again, I am grateful for this opportunity to appear before you, 
and will be pleased to answer your questions. ' ' 

Senator O:HAFEE., Thank you very much, Mr. Ehrlich. I have a 
couple of questions., In the' Older Aulericans Act and the Legal Serv
'lces Oorporation Act, tl1ere'is a difference in the income eligibility 
provisions. 'The Older Americans Act hasino means test and the Legal 
Services Corporation ,places eligibility 'at 125 percent. of the poverty 
level. ',0," ( , . 

Now, has this difference caused any major problems to thosepro~ 
grams which h&>ve Qlder Americans Act funding for the purposes of 
serving the elderly? " - , 
Mr~ EHRLICH. No, Senator. The difference does not create insur

mountable problems. The legal services programs funded by the Oorpo~ 
ration now receive funds from a number of different sources whose 
eligibility standai:ds are different than our own. ' 

It obviously complicates the prograll\S"ibbOkkeeping somewhat~ but 
those problems can be handled. It lS'imp6rtant to emphasi~e,we think, 
that when resources are limited;· 'eVen under the Older Americans Act, 
. sonie priorities must be established. ' 

"'Obviously, communication and referral can . be· provided' without 
tegardto income, but wlien it comes to questions of providing legal 
representation then the case ofa person, an elderlv person, who has 
beenthreafened with e'yjctibn or 10ss OISS! benefits, ollght to come 

. before,the writing of a willIoI' somebody WIlD can afford to pay $50 
forthe service. , 

'. 

'~ 
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One of the advantages, we think, df handling funds through a legal 
services program is that its f1,Ssistance.is concentrated where low in.,. 
come people live. It affects the poor and the elderly poor. Without a 
means test for the elderly, the service would tend to focus on those with 
the least resources and the most need. 

Senator OHAFEE. It seems, to me we are getting to a point that is 
going to be raised on the floor in connection with this whole program, 
That is, as y:ou say in your testimony, and as youhaye said previously 
in your testimony to the Commission on Civil :Rights :We are dealing 
with legal problems that affect the .elderlyprimarily because -they live 
in poverty, and they 'are not problems particularly associated with 
the Tact· that they are elderly. ' .:, 

. So then we get to the question. Should we have increased support 
for the Corporation rather thall establishing a new program that is 
restricted to the elderly ~ That is the gut issue, I think, that we are 
going to have to deal with in defending this program, and I would 
like to know your reaction to that. 

Mr. EHRLICH. Our obligation is to do the best we possibly can to 
insure that poor people have access to the legal system and llavesome 
chance to-use it. In our own considered judgment, the elderly 'poor 
often are shortchan~ed, and the near .poor as well,as Senator Kelllledy 
suggested. We/think the most effectiV'e and efficient way to provide 
services to those elderly is through existing legal services programs. 
In part, this is simply a matter of administrative efficiency. But as I 
suggesteq., I think it goes' ;beyond that because the lawyers in legal 
services programs can provide to those specifically working OIl prob
lems of the elderly expertise and· help in a way that wouldn.'t be pos-
sible if there were separate entities established.. . 

Thave visited legal services programs throughout the country, and 
I have been impressed and exhilarated by the work, the dedication, 
and the ability of those women and men to provide the service. I am 
confident that if the arrangement developed in S. 1282 is'established, 
then we will have an effective way to provide that service. It does cost 
more to deliver services to the elderly-that is quite true. Qutreach 
efforts are needed that aren't needed for those in younger groups, and 
it is key for us to link our overall efforts to the a,ging- network. We are 
committed to doing that, and weare going ahead with that process. I 
am convinced that under the arrangements established by this bill, we 
will have ways to achieve the goals you are interested in. ~. . 

Senator OHAFEE. It seems to me what we are worrying about is that 
we don't want som~body coming in to· get legal services, who is ,58 years 
old,Md the laWyers say,'I1'No.Sorry. lam a specialist. I only take 
those'who are 60 and over. Go next door.l' That (ioesn't seem to be very 
efficient, and I would like your comments on that; 

Mr. EHRLICH. You are exactly right, E3enator. I couldnt' agree1Jlore~ 
It would not be efficient. The persons need help and chances ate, when . 
they walk in,t?,that office, are despera~e. for help, because. all t.oo .often 
the law and: lawyers are it scarey busmess. They want that helo and 
want it now, ttnd they ougbt to have it now; This bill provides a. way 
t.o do thttt by providing the extra funds needed. to give the elderly 
s,/?ecial kinds of service, and to be sure that we, have the necessary 
links to the agingnetwork>ItwQuld not establish a separate office off 
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on the side thittthe person would be shunted to, as would be inevitable 
if this bill had instead set lIP' sepa:rateagencies to pJ.'ovide services 
for the elderly. '. . . \\ . 

;Senator OHAFEE. In your testiJ;nony-on page.7-:-:-you spoke aH,~llt 
New Hampshire: ' r: .)J 

Through the New.Hampshire Senior, Citizens Law Project, a pa~[~al is 
placed .in each of the eight offices: t>f tbestatewlde legal services program to work 
specifically on the problems Of the elderly. ' 

-It seems to me-,andyou can contradict me if Tam wrong-that the 
legal problems of the elderly require more tenacity than they do 
esoteric legal knowledge; that the legal)?roblemsof the elderly prob
ably break down into about three sections: Problems with social se
curity, problems with rent and landlords, and "other"; but it seems to 
me'the problems must'be legally fairly simple. That 'doesn't mean that 
it dOElSn't take a great deal of persistence to ,solVe them, but I think 
this might be an area that would be peculiarly adaptable to paralegaJ 
personnel involvement, Is that an oversimplification~ : 

Mr. EHRLICH. With all due deference, Senator, a great many of 
those'problems involve enormous complexity,particularly in the area 
of administrative benefits. Just fighting through the maze of rules 
and regulations takes an enormous amount of skill and expertise, fully 
as much as the most Mmplex area of the law that I have seen. Many of 
these .cases relate to very sophisticated, complex, and difficult areas of 
the law. ' . . 

On the other hand, many concern issues such as ha$ic rights of a 
tenant. The fact that the tenant is elderly won't affect the case and 
very often a: paralegal with some specialized training, working under 
a lawyer's supervision, can provide a good deal of assistance for the 
elderly')?erson":""'you are absolutely right. But it is also true, in fair
ness~ that many of the' areas of the law relating to the. elderly-and 
I think particularly in the administrative benefits field, and pensions 
as well-are complex and require specialization. Indeed, it is the legltl 
services offices 'arollndthe country, helped by the support'centers that 
,vorIe in .those areas,that have the necessary expertise.' . 

Senator CHAFEE. Fine. Now, Mr. Chairman, I have acou)?le of other 
questions. Wllat suggestions do you have as to the proportion of funds 
that should be used for so-called backup c.enters as against direct rep
resenfation~ Now, I know thatthe propol'tion would vary depending 
on the actual appropriation, but let's assume·the appropriation were 
in the $10 million to $20 million range; what is your sense of a pro
vision which allows up to 20 percent of the funding to be used for 
backup centers>and80 percerit to be used atthe State and area,level. 
Do you have any sense of this ~ 

Mr. EURL1C;n: •. Yes, we dorea,lize the proportions would differ de
pendin.g on the,fotal amount actually available underB. 128~: At the 
$20 million level, the proportion to be spent on resource centers-on 
nond~r<:ct service, mother words-,would obviously be less than at the 
$5 millIon level. We don't .offer a precise formula, but I would cer
tmnly ,think· it is not ~reasonahle ,to exp~ct that something like 75 
percent, at least, ought to be SPent on direct sel,'vices-75 percent of 
the total amount available under this bill.' , . 

Senator.CJ'IAFEE. Seyepty-:fivepercent qt·least ~ 
., • $ 

", 
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Mr. EHRLIOH. At least.! should have introduced Ju.9.yRiggs,the
C 

.' Directoro:f our Office 'of Goverhment .Relations, who is herewith me. 
She reminded~as I said in my prepared statement-that this means 
not just the amount directly available under the act for resource 
centers, hilt also the amount. that goes thrc:mgh the agencies. They 
should, in our view,properly be, required to use a fixed 'percenta@:e <for 
direct services; otherwise they might substitute these funds for direct 
service funds now available. ' , ' 

. Senator CHAFJlE,. Now ,you have had some experience with the -so
called seed money, modelprojects: Could you just touch briefly -em.the 
relative merits and demerlts.of that type of approach to legal serVlces 
as -compared to the continuous funding ~ You mention in your testi
mony some varied approaches here. It seems to me we are always in:
terested in stimulating a local bar association or other organizations to 
try somet.hing and get on thl"-ir own, rather than permanent depend
ence on the Federal Government. Would you give us your 'reaction to 
that~ 

Mr. E:aRr.rOH. We are interested in precisely the same end,as man
d!1ted by the ·Legal Services Corporation Act of 1974. We have now 
,some 38 different -demonstration projects around the country experi
menting with different types of delivery techniques. A, number of 
those,as the preparedstateroent indicates, focus particularly on serV
ice to the e1detl:y and2how to~vercome the difficult problems--6~ten of 
ol1tre:wh-lnthe way of'servlce to the elderly. Our gmtIhow 1S that 
service, and if those demonstration projects work well, we ,villkeep 
them and .continue to fund them. In all events,. we w:i,ll contil1ue the 
servi%' to the people. , 

. We have found In some (iases that with encouragement, bar groups 
and others have provided 'more service to, the elderly..:-and lo ,other 
groups as well-than, they had befo:r;e, and one of our important jobs 
is to stimul~te,pl,'o _bono efforts on the part of the- private bar. ' " 

Fundamentally,Ithinkthe real problem is ,the need for more sent
ice, and the way these:r;vice is going to come is,throughefforts such as 
-this ~ill,; wh.ich provides t?-e funding for it. Seed money and denion
~tra~lOn proJects c~n.help m some cases, but the fundamental problem 
IS slmply an agomzlng lack of help for those who very ,much need 
help, and that is why thepub1ic fu:nds are needed, and we are pleased 
t1'tis bill provides, them. . - " 
" Senator QH4FEE . .It struck me as a trifle discouraging that- bar as .. 
,sociations b./tve .never provided servi<;e ona steady Qasis which is any 
way near~qu!v!llent t_owh~t I thinkmeC}icalass~iation andd.octors 
:hav~ certamlybefore the t}llrd party payers camemto the promInence 
that they havenow. At least in the bilrassociations.it is all very vohin
~ar¥ ra,ther •. tha, ,n, r~quired to, aPply aJ hou,rstosomekind of service to 
mdlgents or low Income J;!eo.ple.;"" .' .," '. . 

Are there any barassoClabons th~tdo thIS, that reqmre, from.the 
m, .osre,:x:perie,nced, w~alth, ',iest, corp9ra,~iOldlljwyerdown. to th~ beg!n,? 
nmg ~awyer" all ~op1:tch In to sel!Ve thI!? group ?, Is there, anythmg lIke 
that m the,Natlon~ ,'" , " " ':, 

,Mr: .EHRLIPl'i. ,There are, aIlUinber:,9.fJ~rop~~alsaround t~e~~m~ , 
!odo~ust that,~n~ I £rankly-sR~~d ~,~'i?~at amount of my.tlme w1;lm". 
~~p~~~ 5!?m])la~g ,at bari~;~)J~9.~;to do m,C'l)~ becl\;~se~~ need th~t 

.?', 
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In the' State of California a bill was introduced, 'though not ap
proved yet; to require 40 hours a J:ear pro bono time in the part of all 
lawyel,"S. Others have suggested different, standards, among local and 
Stute bars, of required time. There isa fair amount of support for 
some such standard, and a good, deal of resistance as well. 

e Senator CHAFEEi. I suspect your statement of a' good deal of re-
sistance is the most understatement of the year. .; . 

Mr. EHRLICH. As one who does complain a good deal and criticize a 
gOodde.al thepriV'ate bar, 'I oug~t to add, though,. that ~a~n, enor
mously Impressed by howmany.pnvatelawyers do glve.theIr tIme and 
talents to legal services for poor people.' . " 

Mr., CHAFEE. ·On their own time rather than through a bar associ-
ation~' " ' 

Mr. EHRLICH. Some of the efforts here in the District of Columbia 
are coordinated by the. bar. The bar has a full time pro bono coordi
nator, whose job it is to match tlie needs with the talents of 'private 
lawyers. In this bar there are many lawyers who give an enormous 
amount of time just to help the poor and others wlio need that assist
.anile who can't afford it. So there are some striking examples· of just 
~\Vhat you are talking ,about, although I quite agree ,that;a good deal 
'more<is needed; . '. '. . ' " 

Senator. CHAFEE .. A striking example because of their'rarity~ . 
"l\fr. ,E:rffiLI<;lH. Because of the fact that there are people who'care, 

who see lichance to do something important, and who do it. Those ef
forts-I should underscore-will never, I am sure, supplant the ef
forts of full time l~gal services lawyers, but they are much needed 
supplements. " ' . 

Senator CHAPEE. Fine. Thank you very much, l\fr. Ehrlich. 
We have our distinguished chairman here. 
Senator EAC~ETON [presiding]. Thank you, Senator Chafee; I ap

preciate your conducting this hef£ring thismorning,a:nd, Mr. Ehrlich, 
I am sorry I couldn't, be, here for you!" prepared, statement. Iw.ould 
like to ask ,a couple Of questions before we move'to'oui' ne:s:t witness. 

,The general: philosophy of the Older Americuns Act is that people 
on th~· State and local level know the needs of the elderly and perh~ps ' 
know better about it than we do in Washin!ri;on. Therefore the Federal 
Government, it is a.r~u.ed, .should a~ow th~ ~tates a!ld the area. agencies 
a great d,eal of fleXlbIhty ill the entIre demslOnmaking process~ " 

NQw,how do you square that philosophy 'with ,vhatyou would estab- . 
}ish under this bill, 'anew' sectieln. within title III, for legal services? 
How do you square that 'with the overall philosophy that there ought 
to' be, great flexibility in the decisionmaking proq'8ss ,with r,espect to 
s.ta:teandarea agencies on aging~ '. , . ' ", 

'Mr. ERRLICH. I think the philosophy-at least in termsofs.aying 
that those on the local level know most about thl:i needs of the part.icular 
g-rou ps that need hel lJ--'is very much consistent. Every single program 
funded' py the Legal Se:nvices .Corpor!ttion has itsow~ independent 
board .c6m:posedof members of the commtrtiity. BjTstatute 60p"ercent 
are lawyers and by statute and our regulations at least one-third are 
clients or client:representatives; They areabie to know, as well as ,can 
be known, the needs in that corilmunity and to respond tothose l1~eds. r 
tlilllkthayrespond flexibly in terms oftailo'ring th~ efforts,of the pro-
gl'am to seioye the elderly. . . ' " 

• 
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. . Sena~ lpAGLETON. I thInk we all know there has been a continuous 
probJI},fu WIth respect to the Older Americans Act in terms of the 
am.~.mt of :Federal funding. It has never gotten to the level that many 
of. u~ would like~o have se~n. I~ iiscal1978 we are to spend. about $"750 . 
milhonon th~ Older Amencans A.ct, Now, let's suppose next year that 
OMB allo,,:s-well, let's make it a 10-percent increase, and their rec
commendatlon for next year, instead of being $150 million, they will 
up that to $825 million or maybe at the ;most $850 million. 

In your opinion, should we put that new money, that adC,litional 
$15. or $100 million into the presently existing programs so that they 
cR;n.be operated with a greater intenslty and gr~ater,outreach, perhaps 
wlt,h greater effect, or sliouldwe leave the:fu:iiding level of those other 
programs pretty much ~s they are and then use that extra money to 
fund ~he new section, which is contemplated .under title IH for legal 
!>8rvices ~ Do you follow my question ~ . 
. M,:r . .E~~IC~. Yes"Senator, and we are not in a positio~ to compare 
the pno~ltIes mterms of needs for the elderly. We recognIZe there are 
a, good JI!any pressing needs. We don',tsuggest a ranking, on a relative 
basis, of what we perceive 'as very acute needs for more legal help. Our 
expertise is limited to legal services and legal services for the elderly. 

What. we do say is that-assuming that you conclude that this need 
ought to hea priority, as we. hope you will, beca.use we. se, e,th. e acute 
need-we think this is the wayto.do it,But we can't compare, it to a 
g.ood many other kinds of needs that ,we kp.owexist. '. ' 
, Senator EAGLETON •. You see I will have to make,that kmd of com-
parative analysis. I believe lam the only Member of the 'Senate who 
serves. on this, committee, chairman of the subcommittee, and I' am 
also on the HEW Appropriations Subcommittee and the full A.p
propril!'tionsComIQ,ittee. ~oI;hitve to---:-'because.my mind 'f0r~ along 
those lineg-,-I ]~ave to, think. ill termso,f npt only authOrlZatlOnand 
the c.reationofa progra~, but then how much money· to put into it 
at the other end of the line~ We:find in literally hundreds and I guess 
thQusan,ds of instanc~s wher~. you have. It . limited Federal. budget,. the 
allocation of $25, $50' and $75 million becomes Jlverydifficuli1 process. 
I have to think in terms of, ewell, would i,t be better. to go off on yet 
another· new program: when we know already that weare madequately 
funding programs that alreadY exist, whetlier they are nutrition pro~ 
grams for the elderly or. housing programs: for· the elderly or trans
portationprograms for the elderly, the whole ra:nge of needs and prob
lems insofar 3$ American Senior c},tizens are concerned. .' . '. 

'. I a.~k~yse1f aqllesti()~ from1time to time, W0t¥dn'twe 'b~ wise~ to 
do a lImIted number of thmgs and do tho,se'well, 1Vlth greater mtensIty, 
tha:nAo have an unlimited ;number of things w.herewe ar¢. putting; a 
niekel here and a dime there. and a quarter there ¥ ,. , .... ~':I .,: ' 

Mr. EHRLI.oI;r. I make only two comments, Senator, and I.recOgD.lze 
the difficulty of wrestling with competing 'claims. The first. is that 
legal ~~v,ices in general, and legal services. for the elderly inparticw,ltr, 
is not a new enterprise. WeJql()whow to do it. It is of proven worth, . 
and if the provisions of this bill areiollowed, we can be absolutely COil
~~Elrit t~at.it will.WQr1s allC,lprovide direct servke. on a v~ry cost~~ife~
twe baals. It has~en .proven .. N9new ,i;echnologlcal brealdhrough, IS 
needed in order to assure that the serv~ce.wmbe·there, that the 

. " 
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serrice will ,bedf the highest quality ,and that 'the service' will do an . 
enormous amount 'of good. . ' 

The second point is this: we have als() seen that a'relatively small 
amount' of that $750 to $800 million you mention:!......$20 million-can 
do an enormous aIh!>unt of· goOd. It is a relatively 'Small' portion, I 
1·.ealize; but it can have an immense wallop and be of great benefit to 
pe<!ple who very much need it." .' 

Senator EAGLETON.7.A.s I travel around my home State of Miss()uri, 
I visit the nutrition centers for the elderly. Since I had something 
to do 'with the creation, o£that program, I take a special interest in 
it, and I visit these nutrition centers, if they be ina church basement 
or in a schoolhouse or in some kind of civic building in' a small town, 
and';so forth. I come throug,n at the noon hour and eat a meal with 
these senior citizens; talk to them, and try to get a better feel of how 
things are going. . 

Just in the August receSs I was at one in southeast Missouri, where 
the capacity for that program is 80 senior citizens,i!apacity being the 
finil.l16iallimitations under which they must operate. I waR told by the 
people there that thel'e ai'e 100 other senior 'citizens who would like to 
be able to join in that nutrition' program for the elderly, but since the 
funding level min only accommodate about 80, that is tough. The otheI' 
100 can't participate. ' '. '.' , .. ' , . 

N ()w, I just cite that one .example·}jecause it is very freshirt my mind; 
I was just there a ,few weeksago~ Now, what should I be thinking 
about in terms of thOse 100 people who are not now eligible to partici
patein,the nutrition program and would like to be eligible? Should I 
think in tel'111s of funding that,and if I do, where am I goingto get thE) 
money~ '. . . . '. ., 
. Mr.EHRLloH. There is no question, again, that there are competing 
claims. What 'we have seen time and time again is that for relatively 
very small. am()1,lnts, Legal Services lawyers ana pat-alegals around the 
country are reany law eniorcement6ffi.cers who see to it that the pro
grams youdescribe---,ones that the 06ngressestaQlishes~provide the' 
service that is intended. '. " .' 

Wese'e that, .incidtmtally, quite directly in the nutrition field,If 
benefits have been cut off lUlfairly and wrongfully, it is Legal Services 
In;wyers who step in and see tO'it thatthepeoplewh() were;unjtistly 
denied the benefits under a particular piece of legislation, receive those 

, benefits., ' . 
Senator EAGLETON.' I think we will get into that question maybe in 

the.A.dmiriistrationwitnesses, but it is' a, problem that. i~ a very rel\.l 
one that'we ,have to face up to.. .";."., ,-' .' 
,There is ";1 'question I. would like to ask. Ithink Senator Chafee did. 
I am' "told he did ask it,and I knowit will be duplication,but sin~er 
was1J}tthe;re.whe~~he asked, I-will be 'interested in heal'ing~y91l1:".arh '" " 
swer.myourtestlmony, you state as follows,: '. ,: • 
. The'overwhelming majority of legal programs:that affect the elderly and 
~uveniles'occur because they live in pbverty', not because of parti'cular problems 
aSIjl()~iated, with their age., ,,- . " • - '., 

.' If this, be tile sase, should ~~He c()ncentratingoul'?ff?rt~ on increlti~ 
mg support'. f()r ~heCorporatlOrt 'rather ethan .estdbl1shmg a new p:ro-
gram WlthH. specIal focus .oil the elderly? . ,.''" . ' 

I:; 
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Mr;EHRw:}H.We n~ed that increased support for the Corpor~tion, 
Senator Eagleton,and wi3':1re--very gratefpl for YOilr own efforts to 
help obtain, it. '. , "". 

I emphasize,however, that there are special difficulties in reacpwg 
out to the elderly,and thosedifficulities ,in outreach; education, and'SO 
forth, deserve, I think, a particular kindo! attention that this bill 
p,rovides. This bill also d~s ',~Pt, of, cours, e,haye.the eligibl,)ity-, ,lJ imi, t!l<
tlOns, as Senator Chaiee mdicated, that_we operate .under. In other 
words, all elderly woul~ b,e a~le t? receive s~rVice"':"""~houghpriorities 
would have ,to 00 establIshed IneVItably. ThIS would enable those, as 
Senator Kennedy said at the outset, who are near poor--whocaI).'t 
aflord legal helP hut, still have desperate ,crisis problems---to receive 
that help on the most effective basis possible through a legal services 
program. ' ,.," " " 
. Those in legal services face the same kinds of issues that you describ~ 
III regard to other programs. They must tUrn' away thousands and 

, thous8,nds of peop1e because they ,don't have resources to serve them. 
This bill would be an iInportant step toward helping in the service of 
the elderly, a group that much needs that service. ' 

Senator EAGLE'ION. Thank you, Mr. Ehrlich, very mu.ch, 
Senator CHAFEE~ Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask one question. I 

share the chairman's interest in the Iiutrition side of the Government's 
activities, and we have had an. extremely good program in our State, 
which has provided all kinds or"benefits that extend far beyond nutri~ 
tion-inGlucyng companions)'Jp, sociability, getting the elderly outr--
and nIl these have been great benefits. . 

Now, let me ask you a question, whic~ I don't wa~t .you tt> mis
understand-and anybody could easily mIsunderstand It If they. want 
to-but in your experience with this program and dealing with those. 
elderly who use your service,s n:bw under the Legal Services Corpora
tion, do you lind that you have a certain group that might be looking 
at the element of litig:a~on or litigious activities asnl.ther a social 
outlet, and that you will find a very small percentage of the elderly 
are taking a disproportionate amount of yourtime ~ 

In my practice I would find frequently that when we extend services 
to some elderly, it was a very social program, social in companion
ship and fellowship', and they reany enjoyed coming u,ro,,:!nd to the 
office, and I was deh/2:hted to see them, but they had more tIme than I' 
did. Do you find that~or is that an unfair statement~ 

Mr. EHRLIOH. I undersflilid the question, Senator, and it is cer
tainly a fnir one. I am realJy quitl;! confident the a,nswer is no; w~ !io 
not .find that, T~e reason is t~lS: To anyone, ~ut particularly a poor 
person, ,the law IS a scary busmess, and lawyers, too, often, are scary 
people. ,,' ',,' ," , 
. Learned Handpnce said he couldn'tthink'of anything more terrify- , 
mg than,alawslilt. "II ." " 
. If :you are poor, and re;ratively 1, e, s,s educ,ated, the possibility 0, f being, 

hIt wlth"a s.ubpeo~a ,dupes tecum or some other document you don't 
understand 18 t.errlfyin~~' 0 

SenatorCffi\FEE., No (luestion ~bout that. 
Mr., EHRLIOH. All t<fo often we fin~ that. the problem is just the 

J;everse from the one ~rouaro suggestmg-that those who need help 
f" , 
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donit come until it is late or, Sll.dl;r'~,'iJ.etimes, too late. They don't come 
to get in out of the cold. They come heGausethey . are in desperate 
trouble. They need llelp, and if they are lucky, there is a program to 
helptheI!1~~d someb<?dy,with a litt~e time to!Ielp.them) and tlley ~et 
. some assIstance. 'But It IS not the kind of. SOCIal gathermg place that 
you s\lggested, What I would reaUylil~e to do at some point is have 
the Legal Services Office:in youro}Vn Sta:tehave the opportunity to 
show you the kinds of things they are Cloing there. , ' . 
. Senator CHAFEE:la,mcertainly going to go by and take a look. 
Mr. EHRLICH. Because you 'woUld see, I thmk, these problems all too 

clearly, all too sharply. ." ,-
Senator CHAFEE. Maybe my problem was the office was made too 

relaxed and too inviting a place. 
Mr. EHRLlOH. Well, that is not an issue for any legal services pro-

gram. jn the country. 
Senator CHAFEE. Thank you 'Very much. 
Mr. EHRLICH; Thank you, Senators; 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Ehrlich follows:] 
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Mr. Chainnan and Menters ,of t/Jg subconmttee. On behalf of the staff of 

the Legal Services corporation" I am pleased to accept your invit!1tiol) to discuss 

generally legal' services for the' eld'erly and to comment specifically on 5.1282 -

"A b111 to ilJ!ll!ndthe Older Americans Ac/; of 1965 to provide assistance for legal 

-''Services projects for the elderly." The Board of Directors of the Corporation 

has not taken a fonnal' position on~e pending proposal, but the Corporation s~ff 

has examined it carefully. Although we have, not had the opportunity to consult 

widely with legal services practi,tioners'; and cannot speak for them as a whole, 

we have discussed the bill wHh"severa1 'attorneys and project directors who 

have substantial experience in the delivery of services to the elderly. We 

naturallY cannot cO!1l1l!!nt on ,the re1attl/e priority of legal services in comparison 

to other assistance for the elderly. We do know. however. that those services 

are vitally necessary. ~nd that insufficient public funds are available to meet 

the need. On that basis, we support this bill with enthusiasm. We ~lso have 

several specific suggestions regarding it. 

Several tears ago. this Subcolll11ittee established.1egal services as a priority 

for use of funds under Title III of the 'Older America~s Act: That step has 

res~lted in increased activity in many parts of the country, but many aging 

agencies have" been unwilling or unable to respond because of the limited funds 

available for the elderly in Title III. The three-year limit on the use of these 

funds has" created additiol)al problems. 

S.12B2 recognizes these difficulties and attempts to deal with them by 

creating a separa~e, stable source of fU,nding for legal services for the elderly • 
..... 

o 
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\ole COlmletld the Chainnan. and 'Senator K£lnnedY -- 'the principal sponsor of 

5.1.282 -- ftlr leadershiplln ~e specific matter of, legal services for the 

elderly, and for continued efforts in the Senate to expand l~gal servlr.es 

for all of the poor. The CorPO'?tion'staff is eager to work 'with thE! Sub

conmittee, the Administration on Aging, and the aging network, in support 

of our common goal of strengthening 1~9al services for th~ elderly. 

,\Ie need not rei terate for the menters of the Subconmi ttee the need 

for legal services amon~ the elderly, particularly the elderlY poor. Some 

of the legal problems of older poor persons are unique to their age group -

guardianships, nursing home ~onditions, and home care are exampl'es. Most of 

tHose ,problems, however, ~re the s~me as tho~e of the poverty population 

generally., They r!!late to dependence on public benefits ,Pl'llgrams -- Social 

Securi~, th~SuPplemental secu~ty Inc~ {SSI) program, ,food stamps, v~te:ans 

benetHs, and medicaid are among the most important, Other problem areas 
( .. / 

involVe housing, cQnsumer,' and health-l'I!lai:ed issues. All of them 'concern 

the quality of life: basic survival is often at stake. 1M sllbst.antive 

legal problens of the elderly are compounded by their relative immobility, . , 
limited access to legal serVices' providers, unawareness of legal rights. and 

reluctance to use services perceived as charity. Because of tt.ese difficUlties , -. ' ' 

related to delivery, legal services for the elderlY tend to be more expensive 

than services generally, and often more difficult to provide • . 
Resources for legal assistance for all se!1ments of the lo"" .. ~ncomepoPulation 

are 'Inadequate. The programs with which we work are forced to turn away eligible 

clients with serious prob1ems, because attorneys and paralegals already Itave as 

many cases as they can possibly handle.. In such, circumstances, there is under-
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s,!-~ndab1e reluctance to devote resources. to extensive outreach and cOlTlllunity 

education. especially when there is no staff to handle additional clients: 

'his situation has a p!rticular adverse impact'on persons with problems of 

access, including' many of the elderly. The legislation before theSubcolTlllittee 

recogni;zes this harsh reality and attempts to provide a partial solution. 

None of us at the Corporation view th!s legislation as substituting for 

or supplanting OUr responsibilities to support legal assis,tance to the elderly 

poor. 5.1282 requires maintenance of effort supported with Corporation funds, 

but we would take this position even if that provision were not in the bill. 

The Corporation and the 1ega1 services programs we fund'have an affirmative 

obligation to the elderly poor. just as much as to every other 9ro4P of women 

and men without the resources to hIre, an attorney. 

We have presented detailed testimony to the Senate S~,!cial COlTlllit,t·;~ on 

Aging. describing the Corporatirm's effqrts on behalf of th~' elderly. 'un 

Septentl,er 2.7. I appeared before the United States Civil Rights Comnission to 

dtscuss these,acti~ities. Rather than repeat that testimony before the 

Subcolllllttte~today. r have p~vided a copy of lIlY statement to the Cormrfssion 

and ask that it ~P.; made a part of the record of this hearing. 

To 't~irmarfzl!. the Corpol'ation's;,currentand planned activities include: 

* Support fO,r separate units fop the elderly within larger legal s!!rvices 

programs. 

- s -
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. 
." The award of liS pedal needs II ,grants to severar ]ega1 services 

programs to support a paralegal or ~ttolney'to work with the 

elderly • 

." Funding of n~tional centers that offer expertise in complex 

areas of the law affecting the elderly. These. centers pY'Ilvide 

direct client representation in litigation that affects lal'ge 

nuriber:::.":_f the elderly poor., In addH;il)n, they o:ffe~ support 

and assistance to local. legal serv,ic~ practitiol1ers in cases 

that demand their expertise. 

'ir In-service ,traintng,fQr attorneys and paralegals Working with 

elderly cl i~nts, including training in basic skills, federal 

practice. and ,administrative representation, as well as, speciaJized 
. . --' ~" 

training in substanttve areas of the la!'l., such as the Sst prog,ram. 

'ir Research in substantive, areas ,of the law, affecting the elderly, 

an4 se~1nars to bring'lega1 services practitioners up to d~te ~n 
.' ".-. 

nel( .de,ve10pments in various ,areas of the law. 

'ir As part of ,a study· c..f delivery of legal ~ervices to the poor -

mandated in the Legal Services Cqrporation Act of 1974':' eight 

demonstration Brojects that foc~ exclusively or substantially 

Qn alternative ~r supp,le~ptal methods of serving the elderly" 

." The assignment of a Corporation employee -- a former legal services 

attorney'-- to the Administration on Aging to work 00 the issue of 

expanding and improVing legal assistance for the elderly . 

Of particular sig'nificance tOt!'e elderly is the requirement the' Corporation 

has imposed on every legal servic!:s pragri!lll to establish' priorities for 

- 4,-
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se:-vices, in consultation with all segments of the client population, and'to 

review those priorities regu1ariy. The purpose of this 'priority;...setting 

process is to bring to an end any "first-come. first-served" practice -- a 

practice that adversely' affects 'those el1gii;le clients wi'th problems of 

access, and to assure that the most urgent legal needs of'the1ow-income' 

COI1lllUllit.Y receive firSt attention. " 

The Corporation has received increas'ed appropriations from the Congress 

as part of a plan to bring existing lega1s~rv11:eS'progra~to a level that 

wnl provide at least "minimum access" for the poor, and to provide services' 

at that level in parts of t'hecountty where there have been no programs in, 

the past. We have defined the ,innni_ access" level as 'the equivalent of 

two laWYers per'10;000 poor people, The addition of tIIeseresources, coniliried 

with the new priority-setting requiremeri'l:s and the continued efforts of the 

Corporation in areas of suppor1;; technical assi~tari'ce,' training, Tesearctt, 

and demonstration projects w~il have the effect of increasing serv1'ces to all 

of the poor, inclu~ing the elderly,' But tJ1e Corporation cal1not now ;-'..; or in 

the"foreseeable future -- meet all of the needs. Even' at the :'minimum acces,s" 

level ~~ which ~ nope to achieve'1'n FlscaT Year 1979 if Congress provides' . . 
sufflclent funds -- legal services programS will have few, if any funds for' 

the extra effort required to expand services to clients with special 'access , 

problems. 

The legal services" cOl1lllunity is painfully aware of. the legal nee~ of the, 

elderly.and the limits of. the cOl1lllUnity;s ability to respond to tha~ need. At 
" ' 
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its annual convention later.this month, the National Legal ,Aid and Defender 

Association r~ the professional organization of'legal services attorneys .and 

paralegals ~~ lrIilldevote a full afternoon (a quarter of its program agenda) 

to a discussion of. this important issue. 

Programs throughout the country are struggling to deal with the problem 

of delivering service to the elderly. Some ~~ though all too few ~~ have 

been successful in finding additional funds to expand their efforts. Through 

a collilination' of 'resources-- from 'the'Corpora~ion, state and area aging agencies, 

~ited Way, Title XX of the Sdci~l Security Act, VISTA, CErA, and private funds -

they have developed special and, in:tnanycases, innovative approaches to reach 

senior citizens. These include separate offices' and mobile units fdr the 

elderly, specially designated attorneys and paralegals working in .regular 

offices, regUlar intake at senior citizens centers, home visits to .the ,confined 

elderly,talks 'by legalservit:es staff at elderly meal sites; development of 

cOl!l1lllnity edUcation materials, and train1ng Of personnel working wi'th'senior 

citizens. The following are examples of these special efforts. 
, 

* In Albuquerque, New ~xico, the legal services program has opened 

a completely . separate: law office for the elderly,;n an easily 

accessible shopping center frequented by 'older persons. Basic' 

support for the office comes from Title III funds, supplemented 

by VISTA ::;"oltinteers and retired attorn~ys. The regillar program. 

provides 'support and consultation,'and cases requiring expertise 

beyond the capabilities"Of the' sPecial: office staff may:be referred 

toatt~roeys in the regular program who have that expertise. 

- 6 ~ 
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* In a more mdest effort, Lega(Aid of Metropolitan Denver, uses a 

small grant from the aging agency and the help of two private organi

zations for.a special senior unit that does outreach and. community . 
. D 

education. cases of the elderly clients identified by this unit are 

handled by the regular'program staff. Since the .unit·has been in 

operation, the proportion of elderly served,by the program has risen 

from 6 percent to 14 percent of its total case load. 

* At Greater .Miami Legal. Services, 26 percent of all clients are elderly, 

and one officp. is' designatedspecificall;y for senior. citizens .. That 

office handles mo?t.of the.elderly clients served.by .the program and, 

in addition, provides .outreach at senior meal sites and prepares com

munity education materials. Most of j:he support comes 'from CQrporation 

resources, supplemented by a small amount of county revenue sharing 

mney. The. legal services program has tried to obtain.Titl~ III funding 

for an. additional sen·ior citizens office, but its applications have 

been r:ejected. 

". Through the. New HampsOil:'\l.Senior Citizens LaW Project,aparal~al .. is 

pla!=ed in each of tl!e eight offices of the state-wide legal services . , . . 
program t? work sp.ecffic~,.,y.?n the problems of the elderly. .The 

paralegals. make. weekly visits to an of the serijor citizen centers 

in the .state. and !lave pr.epared a '~nual for USe of personnel from . . -
other.agendeswo~il)g with. the elderly. Sirit~ 'the. P!lralegals have . 

. been .in place. ·th~ proportion of elderiy served' b~ :the program has' 

mre than doubled .•. 

- 7 -
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* Vennont Legal Aid has placed an attorney in each of its offices in 

the State, ,to ~~rk exclusively on the problems of the elderly. All 

client.intal:e is handled at senior centers and nutrition sites. The 

program sees the potential for' an increase in the number of elderly 

served to about 25 percent.,of the total caseload. 

*- The Michigan Senior Citizens Law Program in Ann Arbor combines the 

staff resources of Washtenaw County Legal Aid, the University of 

Michigan Law School, and the Institute of Gerontology.' , 

., Several local programs in New Jersey have combined small amounts of 

money, to support a' senior paralegal. Through the paralegal's education 

activities, visits to senior, citizens centers and clubs. ilnd participa

'tion on -radiO talk shOws, iihe has incr/lased the awareness of senior 

Citizens of their legal rights. Just as important, she has, sensitized 

the legal SEtrvtces attorneys and staff to the problems and needs of 

the el derlY. " 

~ these examples suggest. i:t is 1mpossibleto dictate. nationally 'a Single 

best approa~ to the needs' of the elderly. The strength of 'the ,legal services, 

program 'r~sts, to a great extent, in its local character.' Each local prdgram is, 

not 'an office of branch of tHe Corporation. It: is an independent, non-profit 

entity, governed by its own board of directors, one-third of whom are eligible 

clients or client representatives. The varied 'approaches taken to serve tI1e 

elderly demonstrate the value of thh local control. Even a relatively minor' 

expenditure of funds for a special :senior dtizens effol't often results in a 

s.ignificant expansion of thE! overall program's serviceS to the elderly. ,I can 

think of no better testimony in support of 5.1282. 

- 8'~ 
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, III 

let me turn now to somesPE1cific issues .raised by the provisions of 5.1282. 

First, it is absolu~ly essential that the legal services acti.vHies under

taken with Older American AC.t funds be closeiy linked to the es~ab.1ished legal 

services network. This. is· not sC\le1ya matter of avoiding duplication and in

efficiency. Most important, it is,a question of providing the highest quality 

of servi ce to eli ents. 

We.strongly support Sec~ion .310{b)(2), Which requires t~at, 'IIhenever possible, 

area agencies contract with existing legal services programs. We understand that 

the sponsor .of 5.1282, 5enator Kennec!y, Plans to offer a ·p~rfecting.amendment 

in 5ubconmittee ·to,include in this. preferential consideration not only legal 

services programs funded by .the COrporation but oth.er legal services projects 

that have demonstrat~d experience in .the satisfactory delivery of 1e9a1 se~~i;_es 

to the elderly. Certainly, a program of proven ability should not be excluded 

from th:ls preference 'Simply becCiuse it does not receive funds from the Corporatton. 

We support the expansion of .the provision in this 'IIayand urge that"this p,reference 

be clearly specified in the law. 

, Experience in the delivery of legal services to the poor·has demonstrated 

that a~ attorney 'practicing in isolation f~m other attomeys~a~not provide·. 

efficient, quality services tO,his or herclient$. Clrithe most practical level, 

art established legal services program can offer library and other resources no~ 

~vailable tO,an' attorney or paralegal workigg alone~ More important, attorneys 

and paralegals representing the poor ne~d the support of .. others engaged in 

similar practice. As I indicated. atthe'llegil\ning of II1Y testimgny, mqst of 

the legal problems of the elderly are not substantially different.from those 
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of ot~er lowJincome persons. Working in t~e context of al~egal' services project 

provides the opportunity for consultation, advice, coordination,. and --w~en it 

is in the best interest of the client • .'. the consolidation of cases or aggrega., , 
tion of claims. 

An attorney representing an elderly client on a consume~ problem,. for 

example, may benefit from the assistance of a legal services attorneyw.1th 

expertise in consumer law. An attorney 'representing a senior citizen. in a 

housing matter may find that another attorney in the office is representing 

non-elderly clients ,in 'cases raising the same issue. The 'elder1y client may 

be better represented by consolidating the cases. A paralegal representing 

an elderly person on a food stamp issue will benefit from' discussions with 

other paralegals representing' clients befor.e the' ,same agency. 

Much of the w~rk funded by S.12B2should naturally take place In''senior 

c:,i~lzens centers. But the outreach and cOJll1lUnfty education activiti,es shoul d 

~6t occur 1n a vacuum.The,y will only arouse false expectations unless there 

are attorneys and paralegals 'to, handle the legal problems identified through 

those astivities. 

In many· states and cOJll1lUnities, the legal services program is the focal 

point for an legal assistance activities. with support not just from the 

Corporation but from a· vari ety of .other.1 oca 1. state. and federal sources. It 

makes no sense to setup separate legal services projects 'for the elderly where 

those programs already exist; Moreover. channeling· funds through estab1fs~ed 

legal services programs ~elpsto assura that services' are directed to t~ose 

elderly cl1ents~ith ,the greatest need for free legal assistance. We recognize 

that the alder Americans Act prohibits. the use .of a means test fo~ senior citizens 
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receiving servic~ with funds appropriated u~der that Act. , The Corporation 

does not seek to impose its income e1igib11{ty, standards forse~vices provided ' 

under 5.1282. With limited resources',however, every effort must:- he made to 

assure that they are utilized for those with the greatest need. 

A second issue raised by 5.1282 is the balance 'between the direct delivery 

of legal services and the other activities authorized by the legislation. Section 
• 'J 

3l0(a)'reserves '20' percent of appropriated funds for resource ,centers. ,The 

balance is allotted to the states,according to the relative 'nunber of persons 

over age 60. Section 3l0(b)(l) specifies that the state agency may use its 

funds to support activities wtthin the agency itself, :including supervision 

and coordinatiqn,' advice; training, and technical assistance, as well as direct 

client representation. In adilition,' the state ,agency may support direct' .legal 

services 'by providing funds to,a':l!aagencies, which are to use the funds to 

enter illto' contracts for the delivery of legal services. There is 11,0 guarantee, 

however, that any of those funds will ever reach the area agencies, or that a 

substantial 'portion of the total appropriationwfll result in actual services 

to clients. -::::.:-:, . 
We recognize the vi~a1 importance of 'training, technical assistance, and 

support activities, to assure quality services to clien.ts. As I indicated pre

viously, the Corporation devotes significant resources to such. activities. We 
.l \ 

beHeve, however, that most of the funds provided under 5.1282 should be used 

for the direct delivery of.services, and hope that the Subcommittee will make this 

clear in the statute and the Committee report: We'will be pleased to work with 

the Subcommi.ttee. and the AcfminiStrat;on on Aging .to help develop.a proper balance 

- 11 -
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between service and support. 

A third. closely. related.matter concerns maintenance of effort. As I 

indicated. we fully agree Wit!! the requirement Tor matntenance of effort 

financed with Corporation funds. Without question. the objective of S.12e2 

should be to expand. not to refinance sllrvices. We are concerned. however. 

that even with maintenanc:e of effort by.thl! Corporation. passage ot 5.1282 

could result in t.'Ie reduction of.. funds for direct delivery-of legat·.services 

to the elder1y. because there ;s no maintenance of effort required of state 

or area aging agencies. This may not be a problem if Congress ap~roprfates· 

the full- $20 .million authorized by 5.1282. If the appropriation were sub-. . 
stantia11y lower. however.~nd if.a state agency decide~ to reserve a sub-

stantial portion of its allotment for its own \!se. then less money might 

conceivably be available to some area agencies under Section 310. than th~y 

are now. using for legal services under Title 111. 

A maintenance of effort l-equirement for state .and area agencies·~ like 

the requirement imposed of! the Corporation. would assure that funds under 

Sectio~3l0 would be used for new 01"- expanded activities. We understand that 

there is some opposition to such a mailltenance of effort p~vision. At -the . 

least. however. we urge that the statute. make clear that state and area aging .. 

agencies may continue to use other Title III funds for legal serv1.cesand that; 

they must do so if Section 310 funds are insufficient to maintain the present 

commitment to legal services. 

A final concern is. raised by Section ~10(c). whiC;h authorizes funding for 

resource centers. We understal1d that an l!mendment will ~e .<lffered to e1i!llinate 

the woril "nationa1.~ thereby permitting the funding of local. state. and regional 
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centers as well. We support that change. The Corporation's own experience has 

demonstrated the importance of state-wide 'litigation and administrative and 

1egis1atjve representation. All of the demonstration projects funded under 

the delivery system study are state Or local projects. As members of this 

Subco,mmittee Know, the Legal Services Corporation Act of 1914 now restricts 
\: 

Corporation funding of research, training, and technical assistance by grant 

or contract. The limits on our ability to fund these activities on a regional 

or state level creates inefficiencies. We are grateful for the efforts of the 

Senate Human Resources Committee to eliminate that restriction. It seems 

equally important to provid~ that flexibility in the Older Americans Act. 

The term "resource center" itself raises some question of definition, 

parti~ular1y with regard to demonstr.ation projects authorized by Section 310(c). 

WetlJ.ink that the concept should be broad enough to include a request to the 

Commission~r from law schools, bar associations, legal services programs, and 

o~ers Who might see/( t.o undertake some: of the activities authorized by this . . . 
section. We suggest that the Subcommittee clarifY this point in the language 

of the bill' itse1 f, or tn the Committee report. 
. . . 

In conclusion, I' reiterate OUr enthusiastic support fi::r 5.1282, with 'the 

concerns and suggestions noted. 'Again, however, I emphasizethatniY own testimony 

and recommendations ';tannot substitute for the expertise of legal services providers. 
. 1 .. 

throughout the country. We regret that the Subcommittee did not have time to hear 

from them today, and urge you 'to.solicit their Views on 5.1282 and to provide an 

opportunity for them to testify at a later date. in addition, we hope that 
~ . 

members of the Subcommittee will visit some of the programs providing legal 

services to the elderly in your own states and regions. The staff of the Cor

poration will be pleased to help ident~fy such programs and arrange such visits • 

On ~ehalf of the staff of the Corporation. thank you for this opportunity to 

appear before YOIl today. 
• C1 

;. 13 -
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Senator EAGLETON. Om: next witness is .Donald Ii'. R~Uly. . 
In 197'5 Congress amended the Older Americans' Act to iMlude 

legal services as a pdocity under title III State and community pro-
grams. the legislation presently before this committee, 'S. 1282, wO\lld 
expand upon that !tutlio'city by cre!l.ting a separate funding authority· 
for legal services for the elderly. . 

Mr. Reilly, we welcome you and you may proceed . 
. 

S'l'ATEMENT OF DONALD F. REILLY, DEPU'l'Y COMMI~SIONER, 
ADMINIS'l'RATION ON AGING 

Mr. REILLY. Mr. Chairman, would you agree to my just submitting 
our statement for the record and making some brief opening comments 
in terms of the evolution of legal services and paralegal servic.es under 
the Older Americ(tns Act ~ 

Senator EAGLETON. Your full statement will wppear in the record 
as though read and give us the highlights oHt. We would like to hear 
them.' 

Mr. REILLY. I won't repeat 'anything in ter(,Ds of the need for the 
legal services for the elderly because S~}iatoi\ Kennedy'S statement 
and your statement set out tlle need very dramatically and very clearly. 

In the 197'3 amendments to the Older Americans Act, legal services 
were included as ·a service eligible for ·.fundingunder the Older' 
Americans Act, title III. . 

In 197'5 that was added to bv making it one of the four p:riority 
services tmder titIenI of the act: '" 

Senator EAGL:F:fON. ",V'ouldyou refresh mymeJPory on the foud 
Mr. REILT.Y. The four were legal services, transportation,home serv~ 

ices and llome repair. . 
Senator EAGLETO:N. RigM. . . . 
Mr; REILLY. Between theenltctment of the 1973 ·and 197'5 amend~ 

ments, the Administration on Aging funded a number of model proj~ 
ects to get into the legal seryices business. We funded the National 
Seni.or Citizens Law Center, Legal Research 011 Service for the. Elderly 
oftlu~ N fl,tional Council of Senior Citizens, an'd the N ation!ll Paralegal 
Institute as technical assistance providers to the State agencies on 
aging. rind ·area ag~ncies on n;ging. The purpose .. was to b~lild their 
capaCIty to promote legal.serYlces for tIle elderly ).n.the variOUS areas 
throughout~e <country, and, to the ma~imumextent ,possible, link 
those legal seirvices in with other services for older persons. . ., 

In response to the 197'5 a,mendments, 'we took a further step Wl~) 
modelpJ:oject moneys. We made an award ayailable to each St.ate 
agency on aging that was'Willing to hire a legal services development 
specialist. That. person, an attorney, is tv PJlt capability on the State 
agency staff to provide leadership in tlris field and to work with the " 
area agencies on aging t()3/Crelerate the development of legatservfces, 
Those :funds were made a;vailable as of last January, .andso this is a' 
verv'recent development. . .' '.' 

The legltl services deyelopment specialists. have been cOming on 
duty in theva'l'ious State agencies from J ahuary on through the spring. 
At this point we have virtually' a full complement aboard and working 
to develop services for the elderly. . ., 
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Senator EAGLETON. These legal specialists that are.brought onboard 
ill. essence they are funded Or their .salarles are paid. out of Federal 
funds~ 

Mr. REILL1:'. That is correct. They are treated as a temporary sup-
plement to the State agency to add this necessary clLpacity. 

Senator EAGLETON. Let's take Missouri or Rhode: Island. 
Senator Ol:rAFEE. Just to yicktwo States 01,lt oftheair. 
Mr. REILLY. Two good States." '. 
Senator EAGLETON. I wonder it your records indicate how many 

specialists are onward in Missouri .and wh~re they are and what they 
are paid. _ 
Mr~ REILLY. :Mr. Oh airman , what we provided was fundE; for one 

such person in each State. 
Senator EAGLETON. One person. Oalifornia has one ~ 
Mr. REILLY. That is correct. 
SenatOl,' EAGLETON. Delaware has one ~ 
Mr. REILLY. That is correct. It was a seed money approach. 
Senator EAGLETOloT. Are they lawyers ~ 
Mr. REILLY. Yes, they are lawyers, but they are not intended to 

engage in casework'themselves. Their job is to work with the Legal 
Services Corp. offices, the area agencies on aging, the private bar, 
legal aid societies, whoever is'avaifable; to increase the availability of 
legal sel'vioes and paralegal services for the elderly. 

Senator EAGLETON. 'What can one lawyer do in this regard in the 
State of California ~ . 

. Mr. REILLY. Promotional and technical assistance activity princi
pally. It is too early to get a fun reading on it, but the initial reports 
out of California were that this position has, in just a few months, 
been making a visible impression in t.erms of drawing attention to the 
need for services .for the elderly, getting local bar associations focused 
on t1le issue, and working with the Legal Services Corp. om~s in Cali-
fornia to increase the legalservi~s to the elderly. . 

Senator EAGLETON. Mr. Ep.rlich, take Coliforilia, let's stick with 
that. Has t-he presence of one lawyer on the State level of the Office 
of Aging in California been of much help to you insofar as rende:dng 
Jegal services to the elderly is concerned ~ -

Mr. ElPlLIcR. I cannot specify about the situation in California, 
although r will find out and let you know if you would like. 

Senator EAGLETON. I would because it is it huge State, an enormous
ly huge State with anenormcius elderly population. In Florida, what 
. can one lawyer do in Tallahassee ~ , _ 

Mr .. REILLY. I would like to' pick up on that. Our visualization O'f 
h9wthis ~houla,work is not the hiring of .one lawyer whO', in this vast 
,geographIC and'ipopulous area, SToes around working as one person try
ing to develop Jegal.-I'ervices. You do have a State agency 'Oii aging 
with Ii; substantial staffing in Oalifc1'nia .. You do have a network of 
a.rea agencies that are in place around the State. Our view of what this 
person is to do is to provide legal !'!x:pertise and leadership to these 
other people as they do the promotional work in their areas. . 

. [The :fO'lloWing information W~<i subsequently supplied for the 
record:] ,J 

) 
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== LEGAL,SERVICES CORPOUTION 

733 Flfttenth Street, N.W., Washl..glon, D. C. 20005 (202) 376-5100 

January 26,~i978'" " ' 

Honorab1e Thomas F. Eagleton 
Chai nnan, Subcoitrni ttoo 011 Aging 
6226 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Eagleton: 
> <.J 

Thomll EhrUeh 
"'"JJmt 

~ Clinton Balhbe'aet. Jr. 
bttudwt yfrt°fWJiM", 

During your hear;ngson S. 1,82, you asked whether the presence 
of one, legal services developer In a st:ate the size of California, 
for example, could be of milch help in actually securing legal 
services for the elderly in the state. " 

The Legal Services COrporation has not conducted an eval uation 
of the legal services developer program, and ;'1; may still be too 
early to fully assess its success or fanure. Certainly the National 
Senior Citizen Law Center and the Admi"fstratfon on Aging can best 
describe the efforts to date. I am aware, however, of significant 
progress made by the developers in many states, and am persua.,ded that 
e'Jen with extremely limited funds, they serve an importilllt and useful 
f,mctlon. 

10. many states, the developers are in close cont:act. with 1ega1 
services programs, and have'assisted them in coordinating services 
for low income elderly clients, and securing additional funding. 
Developers lIave set up conferences within the aging network to link 
up those engaged i11 the delivery of other social services fOr the 
elderly with tbose responsible foT' the proVision of 'lega1 assistance. 
The outreach and education efforts undertaken by many state devel
opers have brought about greater awareness of the legal rights of 
elderly citizens - and tl)e availability of legal services programs 
to protect and Vindicate those rights. 

Whl1e the developer .concept is further along in some states than \> 
others, overall 'there are strong indications that the presence of a 
Single developer in .a state can make a difference in the proVision of 

\\ 
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= LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION 

'" 

HonOfjlb 1 e Thomas F. .E.agl eton 
January 26. 1978 ' 
Page Two 

legaY assistance to low income elderly individuals; because that single 
person has .the 'infonnation about the availabil 1ty of existing servfr.es 
and fundi.ng sources. and more important the capacity to inform and 
educate others. ' . 

I llope this infonnation is of assistance to you. 

__ ,..£ordial,lY" .. ~,.I. / 
I~G~ 

. fhomas .Ehrlich . ' 

.: ' 

!) 

J 
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C!EPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATldN. AND WELFARE 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON. D.C~ 2a201 

Ot=fice of Human D~yel§lpl1\g'1ts R~ryJ.ces 
Administration onUlolji1.g;;) .' . 

Honorable Thomas F. Eagleton 
Chairman 
Senate Subcommittee on Aging 
Washington~ D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Eagleton: 

30 DEC 1971 

Thank you for your letter of October 26 asking additional 
questions with r~gard to mx testimony on S. ~2a.2. Please 
accept my apolog~es for the delay in respon~~ng. 

Please find-my respOnse enciosed. I hope 'this will provide 
the assistance needed in the Subconunittee's examination of 
thp'),egal services issue. ' ' 

If I can assIst you furthe~ i~ ,thismatteri pleasE: feel 
free to contact me. 

Enclosure 

gY;:;;j':;T., : ~iid'rJa YY yours, 

, Domad-F. Reilly ~'~ 
Deputy Conunissioner oft Aging 

() 

G 
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ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR MR. DONALD ,F. REILLY REGARDING 
LEGAL SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY, PRESENTED BY SENATOR 
EAGLETON, CHAIRMAN, SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON AGING 

i. OOESTION: What efforts are TOW being, made by the 1ldministration 
on' Agin] to deteDnine the need for legal services for 
the elderly? 

RESPONSE: The tetrn "legal services" raises 1:\<0 ~rtant Problems 
in attenpting to ascertain the need for such services 
by older pers:ms. First, "legal services" can be 
nanowly defined as "l.awyerin] services", or broadly 
defined: as "prorcoting arr:l securin] the rights arr:l 
entitlements" of older pers:ms. Second, a "legal 
pmblen" can be narrowly defined as aproblen requir
ing legal representation or, in a broad ~, as any 
pmblen that in one way or aoother relates to a law, 
regulation, policy( or, rule. 

The spectnmI is, of oourse, definitional for both, 
but the effect clearly relates in a quantitative arr:l 
qualitative sense to a detel:mination of need - the • 
broader the definition, the ,greater the nlJllber and 
kinds of needs withiii that definition. 

The oopcept of "legal services" as envisioned, by the 
Mninistration on Aging, is Il1llCh broader than "lawyer-
ing services". It is IIDI'e appropriately term3d "advocacy" 
or "securing the rights or entitlements of older peroons," 
of which lawyerin:J services is, a part. Legal services is 
not a, sin]le specific service I.lIlrE!lated to the needs of 
older peroonsj 'but rather a broad advo::acy service that 
is utilized to meet the legal arr:l non-legal ,needs of 
older persons. 

It is in this oontext that 110;;. is attellpting to assess 
the need for legal services by older persons. Acoordingly, 
the older person nay need assistance ,in coopleting a 
h::mest:.eOO exetption or State tax rebate fom, organizing 
a group of, older persons to xooet with public officials 
to express their particular OOllCerns, creating a food
cooperative for older persons to obtain food at lower 
prices, responding to a cancellation of ,instu;ance or 
driving privileges, or in assuring that the older person 
obtains tI)e maxiItuJiI governnental benefits which bEVsbe 
is entitled to. Each of theSe broadly definEd "legal" 
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needs roul!i be etfectively secured by an advtlcate 
w;,rJdng. with older per~ns, 'A lawyer's services 
would qenerally rot be necessary,· 

~ne agree!! that scmeo1der 'persons have legal 
p1:Oblsns, "sane" older persons haVE! "back" p1:Oblans, 
"family" problems, "neighbor"'p1:Oblems, "nutrition" 
p1:Oblans, "transportation" problems, etc, The , 
question.beO:lmes one of magnitude am seriousness that 
requires aepara.te etphasis for Older per~n$ as an 
inplrtant segIOOnt witWnour soci~ and as a top , 
priority arong older persons. 

In order to answer this question, the Mniilistration 
on llqinJ looks to the Older llmericans Act for legislative 
guidanCe. "The statutory Declaration of Objectives 
succinctly. states the basic adVoqacy tbiJrne upon which 
the Act .il3 prediqateil: 

Sec. 101. .. The Cbngressllereby fiiiis am 
declares that ••• the oider peoplE!' of our 
Nation are entitled to, am it is the joint 
and several. q,uty and. responsibU;ity of the 
govemrents of the United Staf:efi am Qf the 
several States am their political. sul:x'livisions 
to assist ol~ people to secUre equal 
owortunity to the full ani free eI!.joymeht 
of the following (ten) objecti,ves, 

'l'l)e le!iisla'j:ive hi!!tory P11 the )\.ctsupports the oonclusiDn 
that Congressin~ advocacy to, be the ,basic ttu;ust 
of the Act. ' 

The utilization of a· broad interpretation of "legal 
~ces" am "legal.-problems" :results in-boundless 
nuroers and.k:i.rils of problsns that r~se the magnitiile 
am s'er.iousness of the needs far adrocacy. to the samei . 
level as the plight of older persons as a wh:lle in this 
rountIy, It is, as the Acj:. sugge!;'ts; one'of magnitude 
and ~ that encaJtlasseseverything £ran ~ older 
person's ~ in :retirsnent (e.g. Social Security, 

, Suw1~ Security,InOClle, pensions, ~, ete.) 
to his/l}er personal freedcm and imepen:1ence (e,g. 

,guardiatlsh,ip, oo~torsl)ip, inybluntary <XlIlIIlitment, 
ete'.) 

1\5 a prioritY'service, it;Uust be r~' high bE!caUS6 of 
one additioIal f~r; thel~k of' an aw~iable anDunt 
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·of legal services rran other institutionS or organizations 
m. rreeting the broad advocacy needs of older persons. 

An mtegral ,poLrt of the new legal services deve10plEnt 
m:x1e.l projectS awarded to each State,PUerto Rioo, 
Virgm Islands and the American Samoa,is t:l1ec assessneht 
of need for legaL services by older personS within each 
State and tp.rrito:r:y. The ~atibn on Aging State 
Assessmmt Guide requestsSpeci£iC infomation on this 
assessmmt. The Administration on Aging Regional Office 
staff haVe been asked to W)rk with the States in obtaming' 
this infomation. 

The taSk of truly aSsessmg the legal needs of older 
perroIiS is .exti:emely difficult. We can In longer ask 
older persOnS. "00 you have legal problems?" "Please 
liSt in priority order your needs?" Rather,' we must 
W)rk to sensiilie older perSOns, tIl their rights and 
benefits and ask questions that will m;>re closely 
indicate their ne:ds. ' ' 

2 • QUESTION:' w;)uld you COIlll'e!l.t for :the SUlx:an1ni tteeen yoUr view 
of retainIDg the priority in 'existing Title III for 
legal ooun5eling services, fuMing of legal services 
'projects Under !IDdel project authority, and the new 
authority 'beIDg proposed? What coord:iilation anong the 
three autb:lrities in Title'III 'WOUld youreoomnend, or 
slPuld the priority for legal services in section 305 
be deleted? If S. 1282 is enacted, W)uld the AciA 
continue to fund legal SE'rvices projects under Section 
308'MbdelProject authority? , 

RESJ?ONSE: ' Congress ,has clearly manifested its intent m the 1975 
. AnEndmentstIl the older Americans Act that· legal services 

be considered, as one of' four priority areas for FOssible 
IDclusion in every State plan. Although States need 
not acbpt all fbur priority areas, they must spend 20% 
of their Title 'III allotmentm "rone or aLl" of the 
four priority areas. 

TIi:i 1\drniirl.strationbn Aging stpports the' retention of 
legal Services as a priority service based on'the legis-

. lativemtent of the. 1\Ct, the lIUltifarious ac1vpcacy needs 
of older persons, the inadequate funds available to 
provide the necessary legal ServiceI'! to rreet those, needs 

'and the ·relative flexibility of area agencies within the 
four specified priority areas to aCbpt or TX>t aoopt one 
or nore of the stated priorities based on a det:emrlnation 
of local needs. 

.. 
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In regard to node1 projects" Section 308 of the Older 
Arrericans 1Ict provides thatm:x1e1 projectsIl'ay be funded 
"which'will eXpand or :UtproV'e oocialservices or otrerwise 
ptorrOte the "'!hll-being of older persons." 'The AdmiI)istra
tlon on ~in;t has consistently followed the Con9ressiorel 
iril:ent by ~luding ;Legal services in the ftm:llYig of lOOdel 
projects. " 

In 1975, the Adnrinistration ,on Jlqing made, available 
1.2 million dollars to support eleven legal services 
nodel projects' in providing teclinica1 assistance and 
the deVel.<:iJ;:mmt and daronstratiori of replicable t:rainin;J 
aJ)d serVice delivery !lOdels rer the State and area 'agencies 
on agIDiJ, and legal services providers. For the IIOst 
part, , the' 1>iilirl1Ustrc!ti6n on Aging has continued to fund 
1egru. services technical assistanCe m:>de1 projects' into 
fiscal, year 1978... ' 

In fiscal year 1977, an additional $1,125,000 in'l1Xx1el 
project funds was provided on a foIlllUla grant basis to 
:'~rt ,t!l= ~stablisbnent'of a legal services deve10pnent 

, ,'l:'Cillll p:r.bject in each State agency on agIDiJ. In fisCal 
"""&;-;:l':':l978, 'tne artOtmt was increalOE!d: to ,$1,575,000, 

"~' ,". : . .. :.~ ,". 

~,.MmUiistration on AgIDiJ hiS ani will continue toftmd 
a 'nrinbe±:' of denonstration projects, including legal 
servicP..s llDdeil. ProjectS, pirsuant to tbeeXpressed 
Congressional intent ()f Sect:i,on' 308. Ofcourse,fun:'!ing 
for lOOdel. 'Projects is al\'BYS deperxIent on the avallaDility 
of flm:is, Jreetingthe fwrling criteria and successfully 
CDlpeting with other applic:apts. ' 

It stpul4 ):2" Wted, '~verr that ilode1 projects' auj:hority 
is ljJnited to the dem::mstration of a seledt nl.lllber of 
projects and in m \'By represents a permanent funding 
vehicle for any project, including legal services projects. 
For elIalllPle, the!lOde1 project grants of all of the legal 
servioestechnical assiStance m:x'lelproject grcihtees is 
,scheduled to, teDninate on .March 31;' !l978. unless tb;!y 
ibnpit.e ~sfuUyfor the 1:in\i1;ed funds aVailable, 
they wiUn?-'longex:reoel.w nQi:1e1projectgrants. 

The new ;autlprity' being ProlDSed must be viewed in ter:rns 
of the histoty of the Older 1Imericans 1Ict, the' trS)lendous 
~cy needs of older persons ardthe rea1itybf 
preserit m:xles of funding.:1egal serVices projects as 
!lDdel projects. . . " , ' 

Ii 
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The prqlOsed new autiority \;Ould eannark ftmds specifically 
for legal .services. '. Histo:t;ically, tl1e~partlrent ef iIealth, 
Educatien and Welfare has beeneB?Qsed. to ea=-rkin; .as 
.oontrazy to the .intent ef the Older Amj!i:'icans :JIct. In each, 
case, IDwever, where O:ll'Igress. has legislated Sane fotm ef . 
:~kin;J (e.g. Section 309 -T:t;ansportation;Tij:le VII -
Nutritien), the. Administration en Aging has cooperated 
with Congress in asSuring the full inplementatien ef its 
intent. I can assure you ef tl1e same. cooperatiOn' if tl1e 
new autiority .if. ena.c¥"into law.. . 

I!1 the event the new autrority is enacl:ed into law,. I 
wuld .re<XlII1OOIld that tl1e prierity fe~ . legal services in 
Sectien. 30? (b). be retained. '!he hininistriltion .on Agirg 
\;Ould, l"owe'ver, closely CXlOrdinate :the funding autOOrity 

,urx'ler Sectiens 305, 30B and tl1e prcpJsed 310 to avoid 
duplication. Every att:elWt will ~ made to insure 
that ·funds ebtained uriler Sectiens 305 and. 30Bwill be 
utilized to provide legal Services tIat: cooplementtl1e 
servicEs provided pursuant to tl1e pt?POsed Sectien 310. 

At such time as. the appropriation level ef the protxlsed 
new aut::OOritY reacheS a level sufficient for cmpliaIx:e 
with tl1e Cong:tellsienal. intent arid the stated goals ef 
the AlininistratiOn' en Aging" I \;Ould :i:ec:cmrend the 
deletien ef, thepriQrityfor legal .servi~ under 
Sectien 305 and the. discDntlnuanoe ef flmiing . legal 
services;~ projects under. Sectien 30B.Until that 
tine. the jnp:>rtarice of legal services, as <4l eJ!pression 
of q:mgressional. intent, Sl"Pllid remain intact. 

In histeStirrony,Mr. ,Ehrlich sta~s that nanyagirg 
agencies .have been unwilling er Unable 'to respoooto 
increased. activity ;in the legal s~ces area because 

, ef the .. lirilited funds availabl~ for tl1eelderly under 
Title III. ~uld yoU: concur. in that statarent? 

RESPONSE: It has beenIDY ~ienoe that area ag!!rlcies have made 
efferts to ident;ify the .needs ef 'elder ,persons and . 
prioritize tl"Pse needs within a servic#fundirig, ft~ .. 
. \;Ork.'lbe task is cooplicatEid by :inadequate fundin;J 
levels . and inPrecise· inst.rIm"entS fer milasurirg the legal 

D ~eS needs ef e:ldeI; persons., 

~. ngedforl"ou.sirg, transportati.en, ,'fOcx:l aI¥i'rredical 
services is.eas:i,].y identifiable. '!he assessment ef tl1e 
need fer legalserVlces is. nuch Jim'e difficult. The 
result has been that many area agencies have ranked legal 
services as a .low priority 'i. a need, wt enly minimally . 
pressing. . " . 

o 
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Even in thOSe cases ~e legal services was :ranked 
high as a priority, inadequate fll!ldin3 levels 
Pz:even'l:ed niariy area agencies' fran effecl:ively 
respcmli.IY] to' the . rieed. 

·lIn .increased unlerst:arm.ng of the legal. service's 
needs. of older ~Sons and~adequate fll!ldin3 levels 
sbJuld result in an 'ioorease in theaIOOllIlt of Title 

',.rII funds provided'. by area agencies fo;r· legal 
services. Absent .a,.fllll unlerstanding of such' 
needs an:3/or adequate funding, 1lBIlY area agenci(!S c 
haY'= been and w.Ul ront,inue to be unable to :r;espond 
to the increased activ,ity in the legal !!E!IVices ar.ea. 

4. ~ION: The J\diii.inistrap,on on Aging and the Legal serviCE*!. 
Corporation have signed a "Stat:.ellent of Understanding." 
Can you tell the Subcc.mnitt;ee ~t . specific activities 
are '[CM ~ carried out by 1\oA to Ile3t the objectives 
o::mtained in :that Statement? In your view, is it 
necessary or EidVisable to .:include a speCifid stabitoty 
provision .r~ing ooordin.:!tion .between 1lcA and the 
Corporation? ; 

RESPONSE: 'i'OO Mninist:ration on Aging and, theLegalSeryices 
Cl:>rporation have lIOrke;l closely to i.nsu,re the success 
of.the Stat;snent of U~~. 7'he .Legal Services 
CbI:p(lration 4et:a.iled a I.egal Servjpe.sSpecial:i.st;; ~ 
Secretary/~ative. As!lisWtt.to the 1\dministration 
on.Aging for the purpose of providing.leadel;ship in the 
area of legal seIVices within the Ad:ninistration on Aging, 
i.ncl\Jiin<;J ,~ing the ~~t ·of the stated ~jectives '.'(, 
in. the St;at.anent ¢ Uqjer~. 

The !.ega:!, Serv.kes ~stis 1Ie3~ with. the ~icus 
divisionst;aff wit;.h¥t .hJAand the legal services j:echnical 

. <¥>sistance model. project grantees t:l exc;:)iar¥Je ,i.n:fornation 
.and docImlent- the. act,ivities in ~WJ each of .the 
st;at~ objectives. ~ possible, staff 'and grantees 
<!l=eencouraged to .taJ!;e the n~ ~n 'to achieve 
thestate!d objectives. . 

. SpecifiCally, the AdI!Ii.rrist:ra:tioIi QIl'.i:igin!J, .through its 
Islal Serv~s Spec:i.alist and gr<U\tees. :i,s)Orking to' 
sensitize lawyers and noo-l.awyer. advQcat:es to the lei;Jal 
problE!llS facing older persons.. For eJCal1?l.e, the Legal, 
Servioes Special.l.st:, ,in ronjunction with the staff ¢ 
several legal services technical assistance !OOdel proj!lCt 
grantees,pre~tec;l three 'pmlls on 1;)1e. legal services 
for 0l.Qer persOns at the ArinualCbnference oJ; the~tional 
Legal Aid and DefeI¥1erAssxrl.ation in Detroit, Michigan • 

. 20-111 0 - 18 - 4 
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The regal. Services DeWlopers:in each' state are w:>rking 
closely with the State Bar Associations ·to encooiage 
the inclusion of the· legal. problems'of the elderly in 
State oonferences. On trenational level, the regal.' 
Research and Services for the Elderly, an ileA grantee, 
is ~rking with the Arrericah Bar ASsociation in the 
deveJ.oprent of an Elderly r.awSection and, ixlpefully, 
the ;ioolUSion of an elderly law sessiori at the :Annual 
or Mid-Year Conferencie, of the .ABA. . 

Several. law sctools and legcil 'programs,' inc1u:lin;J, the 
Uiliversity of MiChigan, GecrgeWciShi.r¥Jb:m University, 
Antioch Law ScOOoI, senior Adults !egal Assistance 
and the National Paralegal. Institute, naVe received 
fun:iing'fran the·l\I:lministratibn"on J>.gin;J undPor Title 
IV-A or Title" III, section 308~to develcp curricula 
materials for legal. training programs '·and other 
materials for Use by law' sclDols, legal. organizations 
and legal. servicas programs. A partial listing of 
the legal. services related materials prepared'by 
l\dministrative on Aging grantees is attacheC\ for ,-
}'Our information. . . 

The Adntinistration on Agin;J Spons:>red a t:hree43ay' 
conference in the sumner' of .1977 for legal. serVices' 
deVelOperS n01l1 states througb:lut the coUntry. Tl1e 
develoPers ~ethoroughly e$Sed to w:>rkSlDps ruld 
inaterials relating -to the legal ooncems am problens 
of the elderly~ 

Tn the areas of training imd access to existing Or new 
legal services, the 1Idministratioil cin 1\qing haS' been 
\>Jorking closely with thei leo?~ services t.echn.i,cal 
assistance ncdel project grallt:ees and the State Legal 
SerVices Developers' in obtainin<j· specific data on the 
nUlti;er of lawjer and non-:lawyer advoCates trained and 
w:>rking withplder persons,. and el!paming the nUllber 
of advocates trainee'! and' providin;J technical aSsistance 
to programS providin;J training. iJiie legal services' 
technical assistance grantees .continue to develop 
nodel prt,gram materials on legal. services for older 
persons and w:>rk .for ·the expansiOn of the· 

, avpilabil#:y of techniCal assistahce~ . ~.. ~ 
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· During 1978, the 1\drrti.ni.stratiotl: on l\ging will ptepare 
a report .0£ the· specific progress' in jnplerent.in;J the 
Statement. ibis report will be w.iclP.1y disseminated to 

· ini;erested,individuals and organizations, in::luding 
nanbers of your Cclltnittee. . 

5. QOES'l'ION: .If.S.1282 were enacted', can~u give ~ur assessrrent of 
the ways in which the £uoos:that <;pto the st;ites slDuld 

RESroNSE: 

be. spent anong the thl:ee, functions delineating '(sic)' insilbsection 
(bHl) -- the state developer; the provision of training 
ani technical:' assistance; .and the provision of legal 
services by the area agencies? 

If S" 1282 were enacted into law, the Adm:iJU,stratioo on 
l\giJ1g would be mandated to make foIltll.lli grants to tlIe 
States ani Territories for the purpose of ~. a 
State . legal serviCes devel.oper/practi6nerr training and 

· technical .assistanCe and the direct 'delivery of legal 
se..'"'Iioes :tIu:oll3'h cx:mtracts fran the area agencies. Sin::e 
m percentage breaklb.in of S1X:h funds is specified for 
the i:hret:l required ares of supp:,rt, the lIdministration 
onl\ging ~d alIDcate a percentage fo:i: each based on 
the oorgressioml intent. 

TIE Adnin:ist:ration on l\ging is ooncemed with focusing 
the majority of its resources on suworting direct delivery 
of services to 'older persOns. TIE greateSt' percentage of 

· legal ~s m:>ney under an enacted Section 310 
s1Duld be. utilized to . suppOrt direct legal setvices to 
older persons. Ji . 

';1: w:.uld anticipate that~ S. 1282 the States. would 
oontlnueto rE!a!ive an anount suffiCient to hire at least 

.",' 'o~ staff.person mid oostS. At the ptesent:, this amJunt 
,is: $26,800 per year for most states, with Califomia 
ze\\civing$52,.644, !~!!'" York receiving $51,983, and several 
other states reoeivi..i1g anbunts· s~ght;Ly alxlve $26,800. 

'. I ;would rope. that the Present duties of the State developer 
as; outlined 'in Program InstJ::uction 77-13 ~a be oon1;.inued 
.Uhderthe i).Q::tions· stated in S. 1282. '!hese duties 
include: , .• , • , ' , • 
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(.a) worldng with Area Agencies on Aging in order to 
1lelp than design legal services prcigraII1B for older 
pers:ms arid ix:l. assiSt, than in developing plans for 
thefuplementaq.on of such progrcm!S by pUblic or 
private agenCies;. 

(b) 'assisting, working tI)rough Area Agencies on Aging, 
legal services oo:q:xJration offices and/or legal 
aid programs to expanl services an:! ouaeach efforts 
to eligible elderly clients and to design an:! secure 
fiuxiing for programs 'Which would serve all, older 

. persons; 

(c) assisting Area Agencies in Aging in inVOlving the 
private bar in increasing legal services to older 
I:JE!Ople; 

Cd) stinulating law ~ls aOO other educational 
, institutions to provide research, law related 

training, and/or direct client services to:the 
elderly; 

Ce) designing am coordinating through State and 
Area Agencies on Aging legal and aging training 
programs for State ~ Are Agency staff and grantees, 
paralegals, l!lwyers, an:! older perrons; 

(f) prcividing,'working through the Jtrea Agencies on 
Agin:J, ast;listanoein developing legal back-'up 
to the nursing h:xne CIlil:udsperson P,r09X'amBat 
the are level; . 

(g) ~rking with the ,State Agency, Area Agencies, an:! 
other interested parties on the enac:t:Irent of 
legislatiq,} at all levels of goo.rernrent designed 
to strengthen the legal position of older persons. 

Areas of ooncem should in::lude, for- exanple, SSI, 
Soc:i,al Security, food stanps, M:!dicaid, M:!dicare, 
veterans benefits, tW>J,ic an:! private pensions, 

. nursing h:xnes, taxation, musing, and welfare • 
. 

I £ully ur.:lerstan:l that the staff perron or persons supported 
within the State agency canIX)t develop legal services 
througlDutthe State forever. At sc:.ma point the position 
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or positions must eVolve with a new focus, possibly with 
the functions as stated in S. 1282 or others. '!be 
relati~ val.1lEl of ed in teIms of an overall g:W. of 
maki.DJ ,legal services acx:essible to older persgns must 
be carefully analyze:i aJ)d. weighed. My preference is 
for a supel:Vis:>ryarxl~rdinating role, with substantive 
technical assistance included where feasible, that 
enoourages rnaxi.rlI'.J!\ utilization of re90uroes througlxmt 
the State. '!be provision of direct client representation 
by the staff person may dissipate hisjrer abiJ,ity to 
prcwide such services. . 

The fuOOS for suppori:ID] the provision of tJ;!lining arxl 
techniCal assistance slPuld be utilized to give each 
State the capacity to perform these flmctions for 
the legal services activities within the State. '!be .. 
staff per90Ii within the StateageIicy 'l3oould. identify training 
and resource heeds aIxl provide the. necessary SIl}?I?l:Vision 
and coordination of efforts ftinded.pursuant to S. 1282, 
Section 310 (b) (1) (B) . ' . 
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PARrIAL LISTIN:;QF ~ 

Institute of Law and Aging, Nat:.ional LaW Center, The. George 
~ university, 716 'l'Went:iet::h St:rt!et, ,H.W. ,~shingt.pn" 
D.C. 20052 

Paralegal. TraiJUnq Mat.erlal.s on IA!ga],' Prcblems of the . 
Elder~y, This. 't.ext:l:xlOk . length trainirq 1IWluaJ. is designed 
espec~lly far the paralegal. ~t interested in tI¥! ·fj,eld 
of a9bJ3. Subjects'o:M!red include legal. research, st:mc:t:ure 
of the legal systan, U'laUthorizedpract:iCE of law, Social 
Sec:urity paact:ice, Medicare, Medica1d, and Supplanental 
Security In::ate ($30.00) 

LegalEduc:ation and ~, Manual delrelope! for the Legal .' 
Edlx:atial and Aging . erence held March, 1977. COncerned 
wi:th wsys of edUc:ating law students and pa%11ll.egals in class
:moms and clinics, and the resouxces avallable for training' 
p:ograms. (375 pp. $20.00) 

Law Sclx:!ol Stwlanentary Materials Series: Legal. Froblems of the Elderly 

1dn:i.nistrative PractiCE in Social Security, A case l:xxIk supplarent 
designed for attorneys .and law students. . Cases and IIBtetials high
llght:iD] problems enccuntered in Social Security Administration 
~ings axe presented. "'268 pp. $17.50) . 

Agency Practice ''in SupplelleIltal Security ~, descr:ibes the 
new federal 1oIe.lfare program and the major cases int:eqlretirq 
the new 1ICt:. (115 pp. $9.00) 

Beal:th care Delivery Syst.eins, a conplete SI:IIl1iIl:Y of the case law 
and statutes affecting heal:th syst.e.1IS providing care far the 
t!l.derly with Bpeci.al. EllPhasis on nursing h:IIle resp:!osibllities 
and liabilities ($15.00) 
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:aem, the law !Dr lazillord and' tenant as it pertains. to the 
'. .. 'Ii Wi~'atn::rxo~'d:i.SqussiCXt.~f public h:Jusi.n3~~ 

designed to aid olderlimericans.' . ' .• 

'hltation, taxbenl!fi ts . for olE :Americans .. are exam:i.ned . .in detail . 
along with a: tb:)rOugh descdpt:icn of the binefits of. the __ pension 
refcl:m act. , ., ' 

Prc:ilate Prohlems of ~ Eider1y, a brief synopsl; of tlie ~ 
of est:.ate planning for the elderly client. " " 

Antioch SclJ:lol 6f LaW, 1624 C::escent Place, N.W., Was.'un;l:cn, D.C. 
20009. ".' . 

A CUrricullml on the Miry ~ tbeLaw, materials:"des!gnedfor 
use in law scbXll.s. ' 

Vbl1:llle x. ~ln; in bric:a. 
Vblune II. An 0\IerView of ,Social ,SecUtity" q " 

Vbl1:llle mSocial, SecFity- Major ~tl,gatial :rssues 
VbIQlle rl Social Security - Administrative Hearings 
Vblune V Age Di.scr:llllination and ~I:c:ty 1le~ 
VOl.QIIe Vl: SUpplare1ta1 Security Inocae' 
Vbl1:llle VII Medic.are , 
VbllDe VIII Proteetive Services and P%cbate 
VOl\Ze IX Be5lth . 
. VbllDe X Legal: Services for the Elderly 
Vb11:llle. XI li:lus:in; 
VOllDe lin 0:ns\SIIer Fl:a~ 

'0 

r.e.3aJ. ~ and Services for the Elderly,l5ll:lt Sb:eet, N.W; 
Suite 540, WiIshingtcn" D.C. 20005 .:., • 

LaW and ~.~, ~ CN~ewof ~'l~'~ f~ ~ 
, elder1y.~a pt'iCtical guide for,es~ legal..~tat.ion 

far: 'the elderly en $tate and local1eve1s, (1976) .147 peges.$3.00 

Bibl~ o~ ~ ~t:erials on x.aw of' the ElderlY, A'list.:inq 
of written mater .,filma, slides and fllmsb::ips :fOi ~ 
aessicns. 'lhe ))jbljoqrap~. ia~vided into.four audiences~" 
J.aw:iers and law SbiIents; ~; aoc:ialaervice w:lrXers .. 
and IIIIJ:in; project: staff; and older pe.r8OI)I!, (19m 16 ,pages. $1.00. . . , 

'} 
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.Bamb:loko£ !II cidei State 'statutes; a col.leCt::!.ori of forty DDdel 
state laws' in ar~ affecting the elderly, (1971) 244pagea. . Fne 

: ..... '"::, .. ',\ 

Qlide to Use of Ie;Jal ~ NurSinq BCm!ClrrIWdsman ard 
Citizen l\ci:ionProjects, a. sial 'of~therole of the J:e9iiil pro-
fessiIXI iii lIiij?J:OITiD.; mJr~i))9' .hcI1ec:are (1975)' 17 pages. $.50' 

",rsi.u Services for the Elderly Poor, 20~S Btoa~y,. New York, New 
York 10023' ., . I , ' • ," 

, ~... I'=-, 

A SUrvey on the,.Legal Problans of the Elderly Poor 

All Int:erv.i.af. 01eckl.iat for the Elderly 

SOcial Security Hearlnq Procedures 

Bow to Biuxile A SoCial. ~J:Y.~~ility c:a8e' . 

. Transre.rt.ation Benefits for theE.1derly 

1..i.¢ of Acc:CmplisJnmts' of PersonS pUt; the Ai;~. 6f "·69 

" Ll.stiD;r9f Law !levieW' articles re Age lllscriminaticn: 

Transfer 'rra1.lDa - Its Effect on the Elderly 

A Brief out1:ine of EntitlaDents tkIder S.S.I. c 

SUpplSlelt.al Security In:::aiIe 

You and the Law: . 1bi! Right: to ltIrk 

What Do :\!?11 Get with the Gold Wa~ ~ Anal~ of . 
,.'1'heDp~nt JIet.ixsnent Inxme '~l.ty Act 1.974 

.1geD~t:iCn :in B!pIp,y!lent: . 

~J; 

A -Quueo!1Mim ,for Veterans' SoCial Securit;y Benefits 'l!:ntitle-
Dent: . , 

MaOOatoiy Ret:ireitent·j,a tMthii:Bl.Ii.ndIrieffiCient 

1i:JW"1:o Bring. BabeU O?rpus . 

.~ 
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r.ouiSiana Center for the PIi>lic Interest, 700 Maison BlanChe BIlUding, 
New Orleans •. Iouisana 70112 . , . . . . . 

Law lIefeqal. Services Manual 

.. 'teclnicaJ. ~sistance ME!llCs 

P.totecti'ge ServiCe MaIDs . 

Abal£ h:Jur a~ pres,Emtatibn .on Interdisciplll'lary Metllodology 

National Paralegal. Institute, Inc.,' 2000 p S~t, N.W. r Suite 600, 
1i!t.shington, D.C. 20036 . . 

A Sb:lrt Jeview of theNon-Lawyer ~ 

wJobs with service Programs: Legal SE!rVices" ~ the 
gc:cupatiCl'lal OUtlook ~lY, . 

Expaz?dinq Leqal SeJ:v?ces for the Elderly: lOle of the ~ Mvtlcate 

Introduction to ~t:ra~ 'l'ramir!r Mcduies 
Ccrx:entrated T.rainln:l M:i1ule .on ~ lbles and 1ldvocac:y ~ctialS 

Calcentrated Training' MXiule . en rue Process 

OXlC:entrated Training M:ilule on Medicare 

A systaretic 1\pprOach to the I!E.Wel.oprent of Legal ~ to 
the Elderly available en order at cost: 

CSA J:, Trainers MIInUIIl . 

CSA J: anin curricul.l:ln 

Nat::iDnal~t:i.red'l'i!iac:heis Associa~canAssxdaticn of 
~ed. Persons ~ 'l'ec.'s\ical Assistance Matez:ials,1424 
16th Street, N.W., Suite 204, Washington, D.C. 20036 . 

~ Cl:lunsel for the Elderly Infoxmation and ileferral Manual - ~ 

KmUal on Pu&1ic ~fit ~ (a~ed l¥ adapta~ ~) 
~OO· . • '. 

\\ 
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Office Q?eratiCns MaIiial, $10.00 

Simple fcmns for Public Benefit Check-up: (a) Client InfCIDIBtial 
.Sheet; (b) Public Benefit Olecklist; (c) klaptatiQl Irist:ruct:icns. c 

Free . 

~ Mater:ials= (a) Attarneys; (b) Vblunt:eers (adaptat:icn. 
:inst:mct:iQlS}; (c) Social Service ltlrlters; (d) 0':mDuIU.t.y I.e9al . 
F4ucaticn ()utl:ines; (e) '.rransparancl.. a-d $15.00 e-$5.00 

Wills IIlXl 1'rot:eci:ive Services: (a) I S~ve m~l 
(b) l1'Ol:1ns. $5.00 ' 

Natioml Senior Citizens raw Center, 1709 W. 8th Street, .los Angeles, 
C'alifornja 90017." . . 
Hlterials can be obtained thI:tlUgh National Cl~muse for 
legal Services, Order Department, SOO North Michigan Avenue, 
Suite 2220, Chi.c2r;p, D.l.imU! 60611 

JJandI:o:)k Directo;yof Feder.sl ~~s SourCes Order No. 18.193, 
$2.00 

, 
M!nUal for FUnding Sources an:! M:Idels for Deliverinq Legal. 
Services to the Elder1y~. OJ:derNo~ 18.194. -$7.00 . 

Nursing Bane law Baridl:xxk. 0rQer No. ·18.-320 - $1.25 

Age Disc:rlminatlal. Order l'b.18.4.53 - $.50 

IW!3.ato;y J'ieti:!enent. Order lb. 18,454 -$.50 

Q)nsarer PrOblems. order N:I. 18.455 - $.50' 

Bo\lsigl'. Order N:I. 18.456 ':'$1.25 

t!5islative Information. Oxdi!r N:I. 18.4.57 - $1~00 
A Short S!mlB%y of Title n of the social SeCurJ.;y J\ct. ,Order No. 18.~58 
$1.00 

Veteran's Benefits IIlXl the EliIer1y Veteran. Order No. 18.459, $1.25 
" • 4 

Legal. IsSues Affecting the bider lbran in Ane:r:ida 'lbday. Order N:I •.. 18.460 
$1.25 . -'. 

(. Materials on SSI and' Social.Sec::urlt::y'DiSability 

legal Ser.lices Guideb:lok an california Est:afe PlamU.rg. 
Order No. 18,163 $2.SO . ' .. 
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SS1 (~ Security"Ina:laa) 
MIId1c:aid ' ' , 
0'mtIIiar Px'obl.eaiII of E1dar8 • 
(IncluaiJ¥I hearm;, aida, lifeJJne rates, 

pr:uc:ript:1cn'dm:Js; etc.) 
l'J:1vate Health InaJrance 
Legal ProblSDS of Older lbDen . 

..... ~ 
":1-..,. 
~~ 
'.~~'.: 

~~::~ 

Pwlsiaw ,(ERISA) and Ret:ira1I!nt.Z'lans ' . . . 
_ D~t:icn in Dployment ~ MiuXlatcty ~t 
~ &::IIIIIIs ", . 
Protective Se1:Vicu ." .,' 

• 'Legal. Probll.m8 Of MJ,md,ty'Eldera " 
Legal Probl...- Of' ,Biurl1~ ~ 
l'II}dI)logy of, Agin;)' 
Bia1my of,109Jnq 
1'oli~Of,~ 
Bthics 'and the ~ P%opess 
~and1l¢n; 

Dl1~t¥of M1ddgan Institute ~f ~tDlogy/Law Schlol, 520 
• BUt Liberty,.lInn AJ:b:Ir, H1c:hiqim 48109 ' 

Ibial ~, c1.inical and 1n-aaxvioa t:I:iU.nin:J pmgr!lllllIlilterials 
. f!cr IliIe by OClDUIity coU.egea m gmxrtDltlg:l.cal canters far 
"t:rain1.tq ~la:wyaraJ ~ l.e;I:Il. ed~ticm progtCillS far 

traJn:i%I!J pract:1..cinrJ .~; and law IIChcOls for tminiD; ~ 
stu:1enta' t:hmUgb cllDiaq. eauc.ticm. '. , 

D 
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Senator CH./UrEE. Is it an equal division of duties to have one for 
Rhode Island1 which has .a million people, and one for California, 
where th~re are perhaps 17 million people ~ 

Mr. R1\JILLy.I would say on the face of it it is· not. However, what 
we are faced with i~ . . 

Senator EAGLETON;" Tho politics of it ~ . . 
Mr. REILLX. The politics of it and the money of it. What we did was . 

to dip into our limited amount or model project funds to attempt to 
give a sllOt in the arm to the State and area agencies across tho country 
in this 'particUlar specialized service. I;f there had been more money 
available, we could have granted the bigger States mote. Obviously 
they could use. more staff to mount the effort mote vigorously. . 

Senator CHAFEE. Do you give one to every State m the United 
States~ ') 

Mr. REILLY. Yes, sir. ." 
Senator EAGLETON. That is not unusual; I nnght say, Senator. 

Chafee~ We write into the various Feder~llaws the Vermont view, 
with all due respect to Senator Stafford, wh.ois an able man who has 
fought for the needs of his State, and he and other Sc>nators repre
senting small States write a clause in that an irreducible minimum 
must go to Delaware and Vermont, alld~f there is anythillg left. over 
California gets a second guy. .. . . 

Mr. REILLY. That is often true, but it. was not the c,ircumstance here. 
We were working off a v~ry small financial base. We, did make some
what of a distinction. in that we provided more money to California 
and New York, but that was in the range of the difference between 
$22,000 and $50,000. Our problem was tha];if 'we funded a substantial 
amount. into the larger States then States Iike. Rhode Island would 
have wound up with an allocation for one-tenth o.f p. legal services' 
development specialist, which"we didn't view as a" very practical· 
apProach. . . -

Senator C:Ef.A]'EE. Go ahead. I.am sorry to interrupt. .) .~ 
:' Senator EAGL}}TON. Mr. Reilly, you are the Deputy Commissioner ~ 
Mr. REILLY. That is correct, sir~ , .' . . 
Senator-·EAGLETON; Give me your lif;;t, forgettingior the moment the 

four priorities in this title-Ie.!!al, transportation, home services and 
home repair-going beyond that into other titles iut-he Older Amer
icansAct in other >programs. that your office helps administer or di
rect. Give me your own personal priorities of the' unmet needs o~ the 
"elderly that, Congress should ,Ihe paying attention to speCifically in 
terms of the appropriation. Where do you 'think the needs are the 
,greatest ~ Where do yon think that the amount of fuudingis the most 
inadequate ~ '. . 

'I 1fr.REILLY. Iil terms of priority, the impair eel elderly are a particu
lar concern. A 'Phrase that is often heard expressed as a need is alter
natives tg inf;;titutionalization. It is very clear to us tluit'the single most 
preval~tit-fea~. amon!{ older. persons is the fear of having to go into 
a lluFsmg home. ThIS tends to be true regardless of how good that c 

nursmg home wo,lld be-and nbt all of them are good. . 
What we are th'ihking about.in AOA is how we can focus theef

forts of the -State and fLreaa1!encies. worlring with 11,11 of the ,serviGe 
providers, to pac.kage'services that wi1lJlelp maintain independent liv'-

. ...., --.I e •. , 
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ing for older people and keep them involved in the community to the 
maximum extent possible, and as long as possible. That is leading us 
to~ocus on the development of multipurpose senior centers and. the 
provision of adult day centers.. ' '. . ' .' 

We have funded sOlhe deinonstrations of different1rinds of dayeen~ 
tel'S f()r impaired older persons. ]'01' example, if there isa working 
wife in the family,uhe' older person can,he taken care of during the 
day so that the family doesn't have to. gIve up on that· older person 
and have 'them: enterinto a nursing home. 

We have tested a range of models. At one end of that range, are what 
are called day hospitals. They have a heavy medical component. In. 
the middle are the day centers. At the other end is the multipurpose 
center for 'the less impaired, and unimpaired, elderly. In the latter 
case we are looking t() getting a bigger bang for ,the buck in terms of 
service investment by bringing services together,to the maximum 
extent possible, in one location~ " . 

As Mr .. Ehrlich pointed out earlier, there are many potential tie-ins ' 
here. The D,umbers of older persons in multipurpose senior centers, in 
day centers, and day hospitals is such that, services can be br()ught 
to the individuals there in an economical way. Legal services; people 
from Social Security Administration, .relative to problems of OABI 
and supplementary security income; people:from the, welfare depal't- " 
ment in terms of food stamps and medicaid problems; outreach work
erS :from the community mental health centers; and others. That 

<~$::::the way we .are thinking, making services for all older people 
more accessible and, coordinated, and developing special services for 
the impaired elderly. . ". :. ' " . 

Senator EAGLETON; Very good. Are you in the process of preparing 
your fiscal 1979 budget ~ 

Mr. REILLY. Yes, weare, the early stages of it. ' 
'Senator EAGLETON. You are in the early stages of that, so you are 

preparin~ that within the area of aging, it will then go uP. to Secr:e
tary CalIfano, and then over to OMB,and thenuhe· Presldent will 
send it over to us; right ~ 
. Mr. REILLY, That is right. ,. , 

Senator EAGLETON. And am I right on the figures, the total amounts 
appropriated' for fiscal 1978 for the :Older AInericans Ac.t, is some-
where in the neighborhood of $750 million ~ , ' . 
"Mr. REILL~. Including title IX, operated by the Lahor Department, 
it is approximately $700 million. .' " ' '.' ' 

Senator EAGLETON. I.am not going to tie you down to this bec.ause 
you say you are in that process now, but chances are that,OMB wil! 
not approve much more than, say, a 10-percentincrease in that budget. 
That .is ,sort of my rough ballpark guess. ,M:~ybe I am too stingy, but 
I am 'guessing :what they might~pprove. So an additional $75 million. 

Now, the programs that you h~ve just described are programs ,to 
try to see that the senior citizens.can stay in his. or her home environ
ment as long as.possible before, being institutioI).!!-li~ed-,-"multipurp~e 
senior .centel'~ and others that you have just describedc-$75; million 
nationwide now will·be very easily consum,ed by one· OJ; two of the 
several that you have mentioned, won't it ~ 

Mr. ::REILLY. That would be true, sir. . 
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·Senator EAGLETON. Not to say anything-about the cost of living il1c-~ 
tor of whatever'inflation is-6 or 7 percent. That will consume oyer 
half of the $75 million.there for the cost of living. :So that these are 
ra:ther tiny ambtmts nationwide to begin to cope with ,SOme of 'the 
things you have described, is that indicated·~ , . 

Mr. REILLy,That is true, but one, of the things we are looking at,as 
~ve de~elo:pthis line of 'Plannin~ i~ what ,other funds can b~ tapped 
mto tIns kind o£effort.How medIcaId funds can be,channeled mto day 
centers; and day hospitals, and· home care. One of the 'problems about 
medicaid h~s been that it tends to promote Jnstit~tionalizati9n bec~use 
the money IS Ichere to support nursing home resIdents and 'very httle 
money has been available out of medicaid to support home health 
activities and day center activities. .' '.' ,. . , . -

Now, that is thB:kind of thing we are ·worlcing on. It isn.?t clear to 
us yet 'what,alll(;he answers are in this, but we are talking to the 
people ~ Public lIealth Service, for ex~mple, about cooperative 
programmg.' ~'~. , ' 
, Senator EAGLETON. You heard mY'exchangewitl1 Mr. Ehrlich, and 
I really should have addressed those questions more properly to you. 
Frankly, this is what troubles me, just to repeat for a moment what I 
said earlier. Should we do a few things ina half-baked, skimpy way, 
or, do lllany things in a half.;baked, skimpy way, or should we do a few 
things very wel~and '."eryintensely. '" . ' 

Now, let me Just gIve you an ,example of what I mean. We drafted 
aprogranicalied the Right to Read. It won the clicheof~be month 
award for being the catchiest title, and it was our theory th~t every 
student in the United States had the: right to read. . ' 

I won't bore 'you with this, but, the reading deficiencies of young 
people in the United States is scandalous. Peo'Ple with high school 
diplomas are reading at the fourth grade level. There are people whose 
'Parents have brought suit against high school systems as sort of a 
b~each of contract beCause when they graduated their youngster from 
hlghschool,they thought he could read, and he couldn't Jill out a 
cre;dit card thing in the gas station. He couldn't get a job pumping 
gas because he couldn't fill out the slip. There are numerous examples. 
'I"his isn't just unique or iSQlated in one or two cases. Reading skills 
in America are increasin~ly deplorable. . . " 

Right to Read, I think we are !funding that with $29 million to cure 
the reading disabilities of the United States with $29 million. That 
much could b~' spent in the Washington, D.C. school system alone, 
say nothing of New York, Chicago and St. Louis and the others . 
. Now, I am openly wondering maybe we ought ,to repeal my program. 

Maybe we'ought to leave-it on the books but take- all funding out, 
and ta,ke funding put of a whole host of Qtherlittl~ nicktH-and-dime 
programs, and then use that money intensely in one area. . 
. Secteta:ry CalifanO' testified before this committelr-or I forget 
which committee..-.-that them are '132 categorical edlication programs. 
He, bright as JH~' is, liard working ashe is, finds it almost impossible 
to administer and to give, guidance' to 132 separate categorical pro
grams. So maybe, we ought to,: repeal 120 of those and with.the' 12, 
18, or whatever the number is left, really try' to do something wi~h 
ili~ ',. 

l!' 
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So going through that kind of a.thopght process with respect to.a 
program that I a)TI.desperately interested in, which I see is not 
getting anywhere b~caus,: $2~ ~illion.js.~ot eveIl; going. to come. cl~se 
to curIng the r~admg dlsab~h~I~S of· ,thIs .coun~ry,. I wonder. If we 
shouldn't est.abhshsom.e.prlOrltIes on,semor CItIzen programs and 
make sOllIe hard, .choices. . ; . , • ". . 

Is nutrition th,e • top priority or m!J.ltipurpose centers, as' yOij de
scri1;>e? What are. the two or three things that we think are.of com
pelling urgency~nd try to do those, and we know fun w:ell wheu 
we leave legal services unatten.ded; there. are some umpet needs, as 
dei;icribecL by ¥r .. Ehrlic4 and. by you. We say., "Look, wr- hayen'~ got 
the money, and If we are gOIng to do.anythIno-, .we thInk nutrItIon 
isyitaland indispensable, and we' are iOing to t~e care of those other 
100 senior citizens in the Boot Heel or Missouri who can't get into the 
nj3w program." ,,' ." . 

"Vhat doyouthink of all that? , . 
. Mr. REILLY. That is what. I think is referred to as a Hobson's 

choice. don't think there is a single good answer to that, Frankly, that 
is what the Administration 011. .Aging agonizes about. li. 

Our approach has been to decentralize the decision authori,ty, on 
the selection of servic.es to be funded right down to the lo,!est:level, 
do:wn~o tp.e com~unIty lev~l. The purpose of the alrea agenCIes on 
agIng IS t6 deal, WIth these Issues 'at the local level" They <;onduct in 
survey of the needs and' resources in that particular area, whether It 
is a city, ora county.or several counties: They then prioritize the 

. )1.eeds of that particuhir' PQPuln,tion ari¢l direct their fJrnding, limited 
as it is,.to tlw,priorities as,they See them in that community; and 
di~ec~ .their resource, development and. adyocacy. efforts'fo t~ese 
prlOotIes; .' " ." 

ii . ~enator EAGLETON. This bill,by the,vay, goesdirectly~gainst that 
phIl~sophy, of cours~., " ..". , . , '. . " 

Mr. REILLY. Yes pt does. '. ..... '" 
Senator EAGLETON. If we think that is a good philosophy,' t.his bill 

thenjsdead wrong, isn't it~. .' " . '., " '..,' 
l\fr.RE:q,y. Well,we always. tllke due cognizance Qf the wjsdom of 

the Congr~ss in enacting legislation and we noti.ce that the Congress 
in its wisdom had already put four priodtie;; intotitleIII~ ' .. 

Senator EAGL1')TC;lJS'. Iput tl1!l.tin,. . 
Mr~'RE:iLLJ;.,fuf975". ,'.. . -~ . 
Senator]J}AGLE,WN. I did int~rupt yQU~ Do' yO'-l Iiaveanythh;tg 

more? . " " ", . . '. ' 
Mr. REILLY. l'hegeneral position6f the Administrati()n if? opposi

tion. to ear:marking w.ithin broad legisla.tion. This ii;i based op;. two 
prel.llises,: One, that ''it makes itr,riore d.ifficult .. to admin~ster;, ~lld " 
secop.d, it takes. 8;way from,decis~onmalring "at the: loc,allevel. .' .,/ . " " 

On the other liand,. there is the 1iile of. re~oi:i.ing t1;taty.oU jruit put 
forth)ll.timns ,of if you a1'C?" not maJripg pmch olan impact a.pross a 
. Whole bro!ltd front, isn't it better tQconpeIitrate it and tl'Y, to penetrit.e 
iIidE'pth;' .' "~',"" ; , " ."',,' , 

Senlttor EA,GLETj):N. YeS; that one '~y iIi California is .note~~na 
pebllle-::::-:he is not a rOCk'jn. the pond:lIe is~ot a.olle-inCh'ripple-
that one guy'ti.! California. , . ' . 

, , ,~. . 
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Mr. REILLY. I would respectfully submit that. the jury is'still out on 
thv.t. These people are newly in .place. I ~m mQr~'~lope~ul than you on 
that &ount; although I won't clalID magnificent th.ngslIi ~dv~nce: . 
. ~s_.ial' .. as J:he.hill itselfin conqerned, the Admm strat.on IS still III 
the process of developing its positIon 'on the amendments OI the O,der 
Americans Act. This proposal, of course, is inextri(!ably tied. up with 
the. overall approa.ch to the act because it deals w:th one of the four 
priorities, takes it out, and ma~es it even more of a pr·ority. '. " 

Senator EAGLETON. When wIll you have your package up' before U~, 
next yead Will you be fairly early on it ~ '.... .. . . . 

Mr. REILLY. Yes; I would expect that the admmlStrahon bIll ,,,ould 
be ready shortly after New Yeai\ . ' . . 

Senator EAGLETON. Go back to your statement, sir. I am sorry, 
Mr. Reilly. " . . '. . , < , 

¥r. RE+LLY. Your line of questioning pretty well took me through 
the, points thatI wanted t<:Fdeal with. . . ' < 
-One additional point that I would like to. get on the record is thaI; 
our vie'Wof legal seFvices is avery broad one. It includes,' as wesee it, 
lawyer services, the services of pa.ralegals, and also something that I 
don't have a good title for, but what might be caUed eligibility coun-
selor services. < 
~t~sour feeli;ng tl:&t you don:'tn~pessari1y h!!-v~tobe eit~er a lawYcr 

or paralegal to advIse older people onthmp:s hke applYIng for tax 
rebates or circuit breakel' types of benefits at the local level, or helping 
them lvith their medicaid filings or SSI applications. As a matter of 
fact, one of the things that we'sl!eas a potenti&tis'older people train
ing otlier older persons in this kind of role,and having that kind of 
voluntary s~rvice available broadly throughout the communities. 

That is Our view. of the breadth of legal servlces~ We are looking a.t 
the provisions of the bill. We are looking at it in the context of.'the 
qu~ions you pose, and at this point QUI' position is still under 
development. , . " 

Senator EAGLETON. Semitor Chafee~ '. 
Senator CHAFEE. I would just like to say that I share the chair

man's concern about diffusion of resources in areas where we may not 
be able to a'ccomplishmuch because we are not dojng enough. 

·10u don't mention this. in y~)Ur testimony, Mr .. Ehrlicli, but I just 
tlunk another area that IS gomg to present legal problems for. thl} 
elderly is this act we arecurrelltly working on now-which is obvi:' 
ously·g. ding to pass. ~and:th~t is the extension of the retirement age 
to 67 01'70. I thmk we p,re go.mg to find it whole host of cases of people 
'\Vho are going to be laid, off now ordischarg-ed in their early sixt;es,<, 
before they. ar8','65, because. some employers a,reil'tgorng to. be willing" 
to.keepthem ,\h,e~eas they werewilljngt~. keep them ;to65, if they l,tave 
~o ke~p them uIltllage 10. Thus,there WIll be 1111 kinds of reasons to 
get rId of them n~w,,;and this pJ:esentsa whole·.new legal field .. 

Now,I am not sure those-people would meet thejncomelhriitations 
as set forth in the section of 71> percent ·of the poverty level, but I think 
we .a?-,e J!toingto see alotofIitigation in.th,at area. .. . 

Mr .. EHRLIOH. I want to cQmment on 'that. It :underscoresour. 6wn 
yiewthat whatever one's position on <lifferent programs, leg'ltlserv
Ices are different in the sense that the bMia rationale is providing 

u 
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people with a chance to use the legal system, to make good on our 
promise of equal justice, and to make the whole system work right. If 
they don't have that access, the whole system is skewed, and what the 
Congress is trying to do in that act; Or indeed in the other, just doesn't 
happen. Indeed, what we have found across the country-and we have 
done sOIpe surveying worlF-that coun?ils. for the aging of State gro.ups 
have SRld that legal serVIces are a proflty, and they set up hot hnes 
for questions from the elderly and time and time R¥ain most of .the 
qu.estions ,c9me back in terms 'of, what are my legal rIghts in tenns ot 
thIS prOVIsIon or that one, and thatuhderscores why they are so 

jr important.· 
. Senator CHAFEE. You lmow much of your caseload must be dealing 
with Government programs, sQcial security, veterans' benefits, and so 
forth,and of course, a lot of that is handled by the caseload within 

• the 'Oongressman's or Senator's home office. I suppose that is an :trea 
you could send some of your caseload to-or,perhaps you do. 

. "t 

Mr. ElIRLIOH. Time-and time again, Senator, what happen:s is-
Senator CHAFEE. Maybe we send them back to you. 
Mr. EHRLICH [continuing]. Is that the office of the Congressperson 

or Senator sends the problem to the Legal Services Office because it 
takes an enormous amount of time. Sometimes it is just a telephone 
call or inquiry, but often it is a good deal of time, and it is a complex 
procedure. Most don't involve any litigation. Only 15 percent involve 
litigation, but t'4ey do taketime,energy, and a good deal of expertise~ 

Mr. REILLY. If.I may, my assooiate, Mr. Gary Kolb, has reminded 
me of something rather interesting that has been going on in Rhode 
Island. Another. one of our model project awards is 1:0 the American 
Association for Retired Persons for training older volunteers. They 
have been training 50 or 60 older persons to operate in Rhode Ic;land 
in liaison with this legal service developer at the State llgency and in 
liaison with Legal Service Oorpo~ation.·offices. 

This is an example of one .paid staffer at the State levelhavinO' a 
network of persons that can actually work with legal offices and \)laer 
people throughout the State. . 

Senator CHA~E. Thank you very much. . . 
Senator EAGLETON. Thank YOUj gentlemen. We appreciate it. 
[The prepared statement of Mr;c:Reilly follows:] 

\; .'" 
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the 'Subccmm1ttee,'my name is 

Gary KOlb. I am currently serving as Special Assistant on legal 

Programs for the Elderly. Administration on Aging,. Office of Human 

Develo~nt Services, Department of Health. Educatfon. anl\ Melfare. 

In this position, which r have held for the past month, I am responsible 

for monitoring AoA's efforts. to provide more effective legal services 
" 

fOr 01 del' Americans. t am happy to be here today to 'discuss some of' 

those efforts wlth you. 

The need to improve the accessibility of quality lega1'services 

fqr older persons is a growing concern to all of us. Older persons 

constitute the fastest growing segment of our society: In 1970, there 

were OVer 20 mnl ion persons 65 years of age and older, and an additional 

8.6 million persons between the ages of 60 and 64. Today, it is esti

mated that approximately 23 million' persons living in the. United States 

are 65 'years of ag'e and older, whne another 9.3 million' are 60-64 years 

of age. 

In a society of increasingly complex laws and regulations, older 

persons find themselves at a distinct d1s~dvantage. Although they have 

many of the same legal problems as any other age group, such as general 

housing and consumer problems~ they also have unique problems assoe:iated 

with their age: age dfscriminat10~ in emplo~nt. mandatory retirement 

practices; pension practices; eligibility practicl§ and a' lac:k. of ea.sii.y 

understood information for participation in Social Secllrlty, Supplementary 

Security Income, Medicare, Medicaid, Food'Stamp aild other benefit programs; 

subsidized 110using~roblems; institutional practices; problems .in 

obtaining a driver's license,'~ealth and life insurance and other 

necessary privileges and protections beca!.!se of age; pro~lems in 

o 
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• completing forms of special beneffts. such as hOmest~ad tax exemptions 

or other tax rebates; increased vulnerability to deceptive. practices; 

and victims of criminal acts. 

Impaired mobility is an additional problem for ~any older persons. 

Even if legal services are available;. they many not be accessible to 

those who need it most. 

A recent national survey by the American Bar Association and t~, 

American Bar Foundation indicates that 30.6 percent of persons 65 years 

.of age and over experienced one or more legal problems in a two-year 

period. This means that approximately 7 million older persons. age 65 

and older. experienced one or .more legal problems during the ,same period. 

There are probably t~usands and perhaps millions of additional older 

persons, who do not ,recognize their problems as, "1 egal." 

The term "legal services" is. however. inadequate to describe 

the advocacy services ne,eded by the elderly. Such'services are "legal" 

in the sense that they involve some .aspect of the law. but they are 

IlKIch broader than the traditional "lawyer services." Indeed. whenever 

an older person seeks to secure his/her basic rights and privileges. 

whetl1er it be for efficient COIlI1i1.mity services. SUitable housing. 

medical care. personal freedom or elimination of discriminatory practices 

in employment. it is the, art of advocacy. whether practiced by a lawyer. 

non-lawyer or ttl~ Illder person himself/herself. that 1.5 needed. The 

Older Americans Act is predicated on such a· concept, of advocacy. 

The 1973 amendments to the 01 der Ameri cans Act estab 11 shed a 

network of State and area agenci~s on aging responsible for the·develop

ment of a system of comprehensive and coordinated services for older 

per:lons. The 1975 amenqments to the Act defined "social services" to, .. 

- 2 -
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include legai services and required eve~y State plan to include one, 

or more of four specific priorities, including legal services. In 

the remarks which follow, I would like to address specific areas of 

legal, serv1ces activ'lty undertaken by AoA in furtherance of this 

legislative mandate. I will conclude my remarks with some c01Tl11ents 

about our future activities. 

In July 1975, prior to passage of the 1975 amendments to the 

Older Americans Act, the Administration on Aging launched a significant 

national legal services effort to expand legal services throughout the 

aging network. Eleven legal services model projer.ts received one-year 

grants totaling 1.2 million dollars under Section :!l8, Title III of the 

Older Americans Act.Y 

The specific goals of the model projects were to: 

1. Inaugurate a process resulting in the inclusion of 

a legal services component within each of the comprehensive 

coordinated services structures being developed through th~ 

State and Area Agencies on Aging. 

2. Initiate a process wh1ch will help insure that legal 

serv1ces activit1es designed to meet the ne~ds of older 

persons can be staffed with trained professional and para

profess10nal personnel. 

3. Develop a limited number of innovative model projects 

that involve working with and through the State and Area 

Agencies on Aging. 

Y Technical assistance am materials deIIelopreni: p%Ojects:The National. 
Paralegal Institute ($150,000); Leqal Research am Sel:vices for the 
Elderly, National. Council. of Senior Citizens (249,607); Legal Services 

for the Elderly Poor, Presbyterian SE!ni.or Services ($44,600); 

---I 
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~ initial Phase of techniCill. ass.istan:lB, training w ~tive/service 

deliveJ:Y projects was ccnj;imed in 1976 aDd 1971 with an addit.j.onal $705,741. 

of Title W':';'" funis being' IIIII;1e a,vailable in 1977 to support legal train-'. .. y 
in:] projects for rr:m-J.-,rer ~tes, l4w students am. lawyers. 'l'eChnical 

assistance, .~ aDd inlXlvative service delivez:y projects rsnain as 

.iJIp:lrtant ~ of the J\dm:!.nistJ:'ation on 1\qin;'s c:cmn:i.tment., to, 

assi.sting the state aDd area agencies on agin:] .in deVeloping leqal 

services prograI!B. far ~ persons. 

A seccnd. area of the Jl.dmi.nist:rat Jlqing's legal services 

activity is the M:ldel. Project Legal. Services DeIIel.cptent Progrcm. 

In order to maxiIl.ize the cap-1City of. the .Stateand .area,. agelXlies on 

!/ (cont'd) 

The Natiooal Senior Citizens Law Center, University of Sout.1Jem 
califomia ($225,000); Connecticut J\giIlq Leqal Sel:vices, 
'l'olland-W:i.ndMm Legal. SerVices ($33,406); ;mi the University of 
~Law ScIxlol ($91,032) .InrDvative IIXldel. projects: 
callfomia State. Ofiice on Jlqj.~.($l21,OOO); National Retired 
Teachers Ass:clat:i.oo,ll\merican Assor..iation of Retired Pers:ms 
($85,000); Senior J\dults Is]al Assistance ($47,322); Ialis.iana 
Center for the Public Interest ($70,432); and the Natiooal 
Law Center, GEDrge ~ University ($75,860). 

Y National Law Center,GEDrge ~ University ($171,172); Antioch 
SciDo1 of Law ($68,861); Institute of Gerontology, University of 
~ ($68,089); Natiooal Paral.eqal Institute ($199,690); 
lJ:luisiana Center for the J.>1lblic Interest ($137,929); and Senior 
.l\dults Is]al Assistance ($60,000). . 

.. 4 -
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agina' to fully derelop legal. services fcI; older persons th!:ouglput the 

state, the Mninistration on l\qillq IIIIde available $1,125,000 ~ 

Sectton 308 of Til:l.e III of the Older J\mericans Act: to give .each State 

the Ofplrblnity to establish a legal. somrioes devel.opoontlllJdel. project 

begUm:4vJ on Januaxy .1, 1977. 
",' 

'lb3 goal of each ~t pl'Oject is to S1JRlOrt and str~ 

the activities of. the State and area. agen::ies on agillq. in expanr:'IjnJ 

the ~cessibuity of quality leqaL ~s for older perscns tbmughcut 

the State. In so d('},;,g, the State j>,qeooy onl\q!n<;r.will wcrl!: closely with 

other divisions of State governnents, area agencies on agiIg, local legal 

services and 1eqal aid OI:qanizations, State and local bar associations, 

vo1untaJ:y c»:qanizations, o::mnunity somrioes organizations, law schools and 

other educationaf institutions, to insure the success·of the effort. 

Tre Mninistration·on l\qlnJ fully anticipates that every State agerx::y 

on ag:in:], as well as that of the Alrerican 5altDa, Guam, PUerto Rico ar.d 

the Vi:tgin ~lards, will be ~cipatlngin. the Legal. Services 

Developnent PI:ogrCIIIS durillq. fiscal year 1978 • 

The thiI:d I1Bjor legal. services activity of the. Ad.nini.stration en 1\g:in:;J 

is the Statement of Uaier~ ent.E!re4 into with the Legal Sexvi=. 

Cmporation en Januaxy 18, H77. The.PJ%l?OS6 of thEI,agreanent:.is to pxamte 

a ~perati~e wat;Jdn:J x:elatiqnship between both agancies and their grantees 
J 

in encouraging a sensitization to the problens of the elderly and thEI 

maximization, witb:lut duplication, of both agencies to secure quality 

1e;Jal services for older persons. Specifically,. four objectives are 

stated in the agree:nent: 

c· 
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1. To expand the awareness by legal personnel of the legal ':' 

c:oncern.s ana: 'I%OblE!DS facl.ni:J older persons; 

1. ToexparXi the uOC.erstaJX!iD;J by older persons of their legal 

t:iqht:S; 

3. To l.ncteaSe the IlIJliler of legal personnel trainEd to setve 

am working on behalf of the" elderly' of the nation: 

4. To mprove the access of older persons to existing legill 

services ani to increaSe the IUm1be.r of CCIIIlIlnities in which 

such servi~ are available. 

Each agency has agJ:eai upj!l a IlIJliler of. steps to be taken to assure 
the achievsnent of each of the objectives. A cOpy of the =nplete 

agreenent is attached to my prepared statement am sul:mittai for the 

record. 

I have briefly outlined fOr l'OU the activities of the 1ldministration 

on Agilr; in the area of legal services. It would be premature' to take 

a position on s. 1292 at this time since the lIdministration's 

poSition on the Older AmericanS iIct: ~tsis stillilndf.>r deIIel.opDent. 

The hlmini.stration crt Agilr; does, hclwever, welcate the opporttiIi!ty 

of wxk:ing with the tbD;Jress on this very ~t area . in the field' () , 

of agilr;. 

Mr. ChaiDnan, this c:orclmes my prepared statanent.I will be lBa>Y to 

tJ:y to aIIS\<m" any questions you may have. ThanK you. 

- 6 -
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SenarorEAGLETON. Our next witness is Mr. David Marlin, director 
of Legal Research and Service for the Elderly, National Council on 
Senior Citizens. . . 

Mr. Marlin has suggested an amendment and 'alternative to 8.1282. 
Ml'~ Marlin. . . 
Accompanying Mr. Marlin is Harriette J!'ox. 
Mr. Marlin and Miss Fox, go ahead. " 

STATEMEltT OF DAVID H. MARLIN, :DIRECTOR OF LEGAL RESEARCH 
AND SERVICE FOR THE ELDERLY, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SENIOR 
CITIZENS, WASHINGTON, D,C;f ACCOMP,ANIED EY HARRIETTE'Eo 
FOX, PLANNER: 

Mr. MARLIN. Thank you,. Senator . 
.As thecom~ittee knows, the National Council of SeniorCitizens 

has been privileged to have been a pioneer in this area. We were 
selected by the Federal Government iJl.1968 to sponsor the .first na~ 
tional'e:ffort to identify and attempt to resolve the legal problems of 
older persons. Since we've stayed tIle course, we have been participants, 
and often the prime movers, in every major development in this area: 

We admit'klstered the 1968-1972 OEO demonstration program 
which establiBhed the first 12 elderly law projects in the country. 

, 'Creation of \~e poverty program legal backup center in 1972. 
Senator EAGLETON~ Mr. Marlin, I don't want to throw you for a 

loss. The committee was supposed to end its hearings at. 11 under the 
Senate's rules. I am willing to stretch it a bit, but we will not be able 
to take eight pages of teStimony so can you pick your highlights, if 
you will .. 

Mr. MARLIN. I will . 
. Senator EARLETON; So that people know theEhmate rules, especially 

late in the session, the committees are denied the right to meet whi~e 
there is action on the Senate floor. We are going to cheat a little.but 
!lot forever. ., 

Ml;~ 'MAnLIN. Fine. , 
'. Let me discuss two things, the second of which is ~he.objectiQns that 

we have to the bill and our suggestions for hnprovingit. . , 
First, we share the chairman's concern expressed in the discussion 

this morning about whether it is appropriate to add a separate section 
to title III -authorizing legal services. 

Our organization of 3% mj1lion older Americans, which has beEm 
involved in legal servic~s since 1968, bridges the, interests of older 

." persons and the legal services movement. 
We found thisu. tough question ourselves and have given it a lot 

of thought. We believe a ~eparate section in title III is appropirate 
both because of the special services that lawyers and paralegals supply 
to older persons in resolving their problems and also because of the 
particulflr vulnerability that legal programs have. 

You recall the attempt not too long ago in Cali,fornia when Governor 
Reagan attempted to stopa statewide rural legal.services pro,gram ~
because it was being an 'effective ndvocate. There is a. similar problem. 
in }J:igsisSippi where, under the State atto£hey g<llleral's ruling, l~gal 

o ' , ', 
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ser.vices for older persons' ha,ve been made ineligible fOi> title XX 
funding.. '..,' 

We think on both counts-both the benefits derived and the special 
protection tha,t is needed-that your decision, engendered. by your 
staff, as you put it, to create a priority for legal sf\;rvices was a go-od 
one~ We think this bill is evolutionary for that effort;'. ":0 . 

},tow, getting to the points of ,our disagreement, with the bjJI. The 
most significant, the one our organization cares so deeply about that 
our suppott f01,' the bill hinges 9n, js our position, that 'it is not,ap
propriate to provide.a legislatiyedirective or prderence as to who may 
be the legal service provider on the loculleveI. ." 

The bill, asoriginaily drafted, made it almost mandatory tl1at all of 
the money went into Legal Services Corporation projects. I'couldn't 
help but feel as Mr. Ehrlich testified this morning that he felt S. 1282 
was an amendment. to the Legal Services COl:poration bill, which 
increased the Corporation's appropriation, instead of an amendment 
to'the Older Americans Act. . 

We feel very strongly that the decision of which loeallegal services 
provi~ed is selected by the AA!>- be maq.~ locally, that flexibility be 
permItted for the area ageIiCIes OIl agfng and that the new, the 
burgeoning movement in the delivery of legal services today-reprc" 
sented by prepaid· plans, low-cost referral systems,' and ·the clinics 
which which have begun to flourish now that lawyer advertising is 
permitted under the recent Supreme 'Court decision-that these efforts 
have an opportunity to be funded under thisprogr.am. The way the 
bill is presently drafted they would be prevented because there are two 
statutory priorities: Legal Services Corporation, projects and pro-
grams that have demonstrated experience. . . 

In my prepared statement, we list a number of projects begu.n in the 
last few years by bar associations, law schools, and others who have 
with a small amount of money from area agencies; started programs 
and, provided a service that otherwise would not be available. So we 
think this is'!llcritical point. 

Our second disagreement with S. 1282 is with respect to a new 
authority provided to State agencies themselves. Ope of the provisions 
of the bill puts the State agency into direct client service. The lawyer 
on. the State agency staff could take clients. We thinlc that violates the 
principle of the Older Americans Act that State 'agencies ,silOuldnot 
be direct service providers. We think it is wrong and should be deleted. 

There are iwo other points in our prepared statement. They relate to 
the matching requirements and the formula for. the distributi9n of 
funds. The act, perhaps inadvel;t~ntly,.,changes the,'present sY13tem, 
and we feel legal services should be treated the way all other social 
Services are with respect to matching requirements and the distribu-' 
tionof funds· into State and area agencies. . . 

That summarizes the testimony, Senator, and if tilere are any ques-
tions I will be glad to respond to .them. " . . 

(\Senator EAGLETON. Very good. I. appreciate your willingness to 
distill it, and y()ur entire statement will; of course, appen.r in the 
record. . ' . 
If S; 1282 is enacted in either its present form or its modification, 

such as. YOlt suggest; would we then delete the existing priority in 
title III insofar as legal serVIces are concerned ~ 

() 
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Mr. MARLIN. I would. There would. be no need fbI' it because .the 
priority would in fact be shifted to another section of title. III." ' 

Senator EAGLETON. What coordination, if any, do you have as the 
Legal Research and Service 10r the Elderly with tlie National Coundl 
on Senior Citizens-that is your job and duty-what sort. of coordina
tion dp you have with the Legal Se~vices Corpora,tion. Mr. Ehrlich's 
group~, " 

Mr. MARLIN. We have no direct tie-in. We provide technical assist
ance to 2q States £<:1' the Ad~inistrat~on on AgiIig. The Legal Services 
CorporatlOn proVldes technlcal aSslstance to almost all the other 
States. So we have a close W'or~ng relationship bpt that is the only 
direct connection. . " 

.We are a private organization, a private nonprofi~ organization, 
that has been active in tliis area on h. voluntary basis since 1968 because 
of our ,concern for older persons abC!. our desire to assis~ them. , ,,' . 

. Senator EAGLETON, What ~oninient do. you have 'on the trallllllg 
activities that areauthorized'undertitle IV and with other title III 
programs? ',,' .' .' 

Mr. MARLIN. Well, we deal with that in our testimony. It is our 
suggestion that the training activities continue to be ;funneled through 
title IV. As S. 1282 now stands, trainiI}g is authorized under title TIl. 
I don't kno'w whether that was an oversightbut-it is ourf¢eling that 
such. a change is not nElCessary or desirable and that the Administration 
on Aging is better served by keeping training only in title IV. 

I want to add, if I may, one quick thing. '. 
Senator EAGLETON. Yes, go ahead. . ' , 
Mr. MARLIN. You raised a. question about how the poor soul in Cali-

fornia, the State legal services developer, is going to do a good job. 
Without cOmmenting,on what i~ happening in Oalifornia let me tell 
you our experience. We were funded in 1974 by the Administration on 
Aging to be a technical assistance catalyst. for getting ,legal repr~
sentationfor elderly persons in the six States in region nr.That is th,e 
same function the developers now have. I know one person can do a . 
lot. You work with legal providers and with the aging network. If you 
a.re persuasive enough, a good salesman and you understand the field, 
you can help them design programs, and get a little bit of fUnding 
together to start new programs .. 

I carr give you an example. In Pennsylvania, by working with the 
State office of aging, funding was supplied for two statewide pro
grams thau have enormously enlarged the legal resource~ available to 
older persons in that State. T think the legal services development pro- . 
gram that AOA has begun is ft good program. I hope it lasts a sufficient 

, time so we can make a inda;ment about it. 
Senator EAGLETON. Well, I know that your area of responsibility 

. is with legal services, and that. is what it should be, but next year when 
, we get the administration's Older Americans Act package and all of 
the various senior citizens grQUPS testify, inGluding the organization 
with which yQ;U are affiliated, the National Council of Senior Citizens, 
we are going to ask for some priority evaluations from those witnesses .. 
Weare going to .ask them to rank those areas of greatest need, what-, 

"ever they may be, say nutrition, housing or whatever. 
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, I, for one, am. going to look very closely at the Whole rangel~nd we 
may haveto decide to dd away with some programs as unthinkable as 
it might 'be. I think it is rare indeed that any program ever created by 
Congl'ess is ever uncreated. It has a self-fulfillingmomentum, but I am 
troubled, as you can infer from my questioning of the other witnesses' 
about nickel anddiming it. around in some· of these programs. In.. order 
to get the ball rolling I am going toput in a repealer o,f perhaps Ii 
couple of my programs as a showing of good faith, b~cause I .hav~ seen 
too many :minuscule efforts. r think there is an element of deception iIi 
tlw.t, quite honestly, when Congress passes one of. these great bills .... 
which has a great title alid we are goin.g to have all of these pl'ogra:ms 
for, the elderly or poor kids or the jobless. They all have a good title, 
and, my God, everybody is going to get to work and all that, and if we 
don't put much money in it I think we are perpetuating a kind of de-. ~ 
ceptiorl.oil. the, public. The nc'\vsletters go ou~to the interested.gr,Ol.).PS 
saying :here is this new law passed by Congress, and it is going to take 
care of needs in a certain area. My right to read program for instance, 
has $29 million in it nationwide, which is incredibly inadequate. I 
think maybe we ought to do a few things better rather th~n so many 
things so poorly. It really troubles,me. " , , . 
Ml'.MARLI~. "What you have saidis'very thoughtful, and if I were 

an older p.ersOn in the community in Miss~>uri you visited during the 
recess and I had a choice between nourishment q.nd a lawyer, I would 
take nourishment. 

Senator EAGLETON. Yes. 
Mr. MARLIN. I also feel, 'however, that We should look at some ofthe 

broader benefits !J.ccomplished with modest amounts of. Federal money 
USQd to provide legal resources for older persons '.inder the Older 
Americans Act. You will find State statutes curbing abuse in the sale 
of hefl,rin!~ llids. vou will find State stututp.s controlling the ill effects 
of the transfer of rental. property into condominium ownership. 

The Senate, Special Committee on Aging just this past month pub
lished a model State statute we wrote on prote'ctive servicQs for older 
persons, covering the range ofgual'dianships and involuntary com-
mitments. " . 

Senator, as a la,vyer, you know that laws affect whole populations. 
That is ,~, basic~eason why I ,feel·legal services deserves a'pri,ority in 
the Older AmencansAct. 

,Senator EAGLETON. It is welfsaid; and it is very; very appropriate. 
Thank you, Mr. Marlin. I appreciate your comments. 

[The prepared statement of ~r. Marlin follows:] 

~. 
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TESTIMONY OF DAVID H. MARLIN, DIRECTOR 

LEGAL RESEARCH AND SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY 

Sponsored by the 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SENIOR CITIZENS 

Before 

SENATOR THOMAS, EAGLETON, CHAIRMAN, 

SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON AGING 

Regarding 

S. 1282, A BILL· TO AMEND ~BE 91DER ~~R1CANS ACT 

OF 1965 TO PROVIDE ASSISTANCE FOR LEGAL SERVICES 

PROJECTS FOR THE ELDERLY. 

October 4, 1977 

Thank you for inviting the National Council of Senior Citizens 

to testify on S. 1282, a bill. to amend the Older Americans Act in 

• order to greatly expand the availability of legal representation 

for the nat,ion' s elderly. 

As the Committee knows, we have been privileged to have been a 

pioneer in this area. We were selected by the Federal Government 

in l.968 to sponsor t'he first national effort,s to identify and attem.nt 

to resolve the legal probl.ems of older persons, Since we've stayed 

the course, we have been participants, and orten the prime movers, 

in every wajor developmept in this area: 

The 1968-72 OEO demonstration program we adminis~ered 

which established the first 12 elderly law proj ects 

in the country. 

'Creation of the poverty program legal backup center 

in 1972. 

- • InclUsion or legal services as a: listed social service 

under the Olde~Americans Act in 1973. 

" 
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Creation by the Administration on Aging of technical 

assistance grants, demonstrat:l;on programs and, training 

projects beginning in 197~. 

Creation o'f priority status for legal serVices under 

,th!'! Older Americans Act in 1975. 

Funding by AoA for lawyers attached to each st'!-te office 

on aging to develop legal representation for the 

elderl¥ ,in 1976. 

One would expect, considering our role through the years, 

that the Nationa~ Council of Senior Citizens would be enthusiastic 

supporters of S. 1282. The bill is, in f'act,"a-log!tcal evolution 

building upon past achievements. We support the bill, and do so 

atrongly; provided certain changes are made. 

Before di,scussing the bill, I would like to comment on a point 

that will surely be mentioned by others -- that is, whether it is 

appropriate to create a separate Title. III section for legal services, 

therebY giving it a status beyond other Title III services. 

We, have concluded, after" consideraple review, that legal 

advocacy is important enough to senior citizens, and to'the social 

welfare of the country, to justify according it separate authorization 

and funding under the Older Amer~cans Act. 

It deserves special treatment because legal advocacy is an 

eS,;;ential tool for securing the whole'range of income, bealth, housing 

and social services entitlements so essential to the well being of 

olde,r pe·r:lons. It deserves protection because lawyers, in pursuins; 
'. 

the interests of their' clients, sometim!)s threaten or antagonize 

political interests which, in turn, causes fiscal vUlnerability. 

Let me illu,strate Prieny both points. As to why priority is 

needed: 

1. AoA funded lawyers in', New York and Florip.a have prevented 

the traumatic and disruotive involuntary transfer of 

nUJ;'sing borne patients without notice 'and an' opportunity 

for hearing. 

- 2 -
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2. The interests or older persons in preventing abuses 

3. 

in the sale of hearing aids, or involuntary aommitments., 

or the provision of runerals, or the sale of prescription 

drugs, or the aonversion of rental units into aondominium 

ownership, or the involuntary retirement of persons 

willing and able to work - all have been repre~ent~d 

by AoA legal projeats. 

The income and service entitlements of entire state 

populations of older per60n~ have been protected 

against loss by AoA funded elderly law projects. 

Examolesral1ge from en"j oining the autoff of eml'lrgency, 
• ~of" ~ ...... , ''', 

fuel assistanae to elderly persons in Vermont to 

securing ~ver $300,000 ~n cash transfer payments in a 

sin:gle month peri?,d for older CaUfornians. 

4. Lesl! speatacular, but ad important, thousands of 

individual/! have been helped to overcome'personal 

problems relat~ng to consumer fraud, rent gauging, 

missing cheaJ«:1!I and otner legal matters. 

)\s to Why. spec:l.ill protection is needed, the attempt by a. 

CaUfornia Governoz' a few years ago to. terminate :Lts Rural Legal 

ASSistance program because it was an effective advocate should hot 

be forgotten. ~lor should we oVerlook the recent opinion by 

Mississippi's Attorney General prohipiting the Mississippi Departmeht 

of Public We).fare from utilizing Title XX ,funds to provide legal 

services fo.1:' the elderly. No other AoA program ch:;.s such vulne!.'abil1.ty. 

What:then, .do we object to in s. 1282, as revised~ 

1. The authority of AAA' s to· use their judgment ih selecting 

the bes,t local service provider is violated. 

,)!he orlginal S. 1282, introduced last Februa:ry', reCluired all 
\ 

AAA fundiril,~ to be awarded .to Legal Serviaes Corporation grantees, 

"whenever possible," and .. made eX(leptions .praatiaally imposs;tble. 

As revised, S. 1282 continues the preference for LSCprojeats and 
" -:' 

adds a pref'erenae fpr other providers with "demonstrated experienae." 

- -3 -
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Relegated to n£ preference are any new project proposals 

submitted for funding by a non-tSC agency or one without preVious 

demonstrated delivery experience. 

Why is this unacceptable? 

1) First, it viol~tes the philosophy of the Older Americans Act 

by interfering with the autonomy Congress has ~heretofore 

prc;>vided AAA ',s - that is, the local AAA has been 

permitted discretion to chose the provider of' all 

social services under Title III. 

2) Second, it substitutes for the, judgment of the local,. 

on-the-scene staff' of the responsible local agency 

an arbitrar:rstandard f');'om Congress .. 

3) It impedes competition among local service providers. 

which hinders the development of' cost-effective 

quality pl;'ograms. 

4) Finally, it ignores the valuable new progr~ms that 

have begun and which we can expect in ~he future., 

Over the last few years there has been considerable success 

in persuading the private bar, bar associations and law schools to 

undertake the representation of older persons for a modest grant 

frOm an area agency. 

These have all been new programs by non-LSC projects or 

projects with no demonstrated expertise. They should be encouraged 

by Congress - not relegated to second choice and perhaps made 

impossible./' 

Close to home, fo!' example, the a!,'ea agency in Baltimore 

supplied a smaH grant to th\1 University of Baltimore Law School 

to begin ~ community legal aducation 'prograrnand the' reprf!sentaCion . 
of clients at the new Waxter Senior Center. A similar effort 

operates in Montgomery County, Maryland b:{ the County' Bar Association. 

In D.C., the area agency f'unqs a legal project demonstrating 

how older, volunteers can serve as paralegal assistants. 

In Bradf;!nton, Florida, Title III money' funds an attorney who 

.. 4 .. 
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refers cases he cannot handle to a private bar panel, which supplies 

services pro bono or at a reduced fee. 

In Tennessee, three area agencies haVe made grants to establish 

new projects operated by community groups and staf~ed by retired 

attorneys. 

In Georgia, the Atlanta area agency has supported. the e,stablish

ment of a bar association panel of 200 attorneys who provide free 

and reduced~fee services. 
, 

In Maine, three area agenci'es have created a statewide program 

in which circuit riding attorneYS assist permanently stationed 

paralegals and provide services in seni0r..~eI:t7:s '. ~utrition sites 

and senior housing. 

2. The preference, even as' revised! ma:v well inhibit rather than 

facilitate the efficient and e~onomical exoansion of legal represen

tation to the nation's elderly. 

Currently less than 300.000 of the nation's 24 million elderly 

receiVe service annually through publicly financed legal programa. 

Legal Services Corporation offices currently receive the lio;o's ,share, 

of this funding and operate the majority of the projects serving 

older people in th¥ c,ountry today. In the 20 states w,e serv;l.ce for 

AoA, for example, 72% of all AoA funding has gone to LSC programs. 

Based upon current expenditures and service levels of the Legal 

Services Corporation (in riscal '77 the Legal Servioes 90rporatiQn 

expended $125 million and handled 1.5 minion casell), even if all 

the $20 miliion authorized by S, 1282 for fiscal '78 went in\;o similar 
-;;::.-' 

programs, at Pest only 240,,000 additional oidel' persons would be 

served. That means 23.5 million oldel' ,persons would remain uns<;lrved. 

Of these, at l<;last 14.5 minion, according to the American Bal' 

Foundation, demonstrably cannot afrord to seoure representation as 

individuals in the private, market. 

Older Amerioans Act monE\Y must, therefo,re, be used to stimulate 

low-cost, 'self-sus~aining legal programs in the pl'ivate market as 

well as to support free public services for phe elderly poor. S~ch 

_ 5 .. 
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,an investment, we believe, is not only~ssential but also timely. 

Today, aor~;;;:, the oountry, oonsumer oooperati vcs, trt:de . . ,~- " 

unions, oredit unions, private non-profit organizations, minority 

groups, stUdents and ohurohes are developing for tile fIrst time 

legal programs whioh meet their needs ancl their pooketbooks. 

These newfol:'ms of legal services delivery, all s1;imula,ted by 

the recent Supreme Court decision permitting lawyer advertising, 

inolude community legal olinics, prepaid legal plans, and ):'educed 

fee lawyer referral systems. 

All of them provide services at costs well below the current 

charges of traditional private practitioners .... ~he~, are able to do 

so because~hey rely upon group pUrchasing power and economies of 

scale, routinization of legal matters, efficien't use, of paralegal 

as well as attorney staff, and the development of preventive law 

and self-help techniques. 

Older pel:'sons as a class have not yet become'part of this 

movement. They mllst if their legal neecls are to be met. Funds 

provided by this bill couicl be used to incorporate older persons 

into low cost systems or to test out as yet untriecl delivery methods. 

These are the options that need to be developed on the looal level 

so that millions of older persons will have assistance. S. 1282, 

even as revised, prevents new ideas, new programs, new initiatives. 

We suggest the bill be amended to permit area agency independence 

and let AoA promulgate guidelines that will encourage local initiative 

and competence. 

3. Third, the bill violates another principle of the'OAA by 

putting state agenoies into direct service. 

State staff, presumably the 'new and promising legal services 

developers, are permitted to pro,yide d;1;:oect client l:'epresenea.tHm~ Not' 

s~risinglY many state agency directors oppose this, 'as do others' 
,~' 

who realize that the attraction dr handling cases will inevitablY 

result in little time for the more dlfficUlt job of being a state-

0wide catalyst for legal programs. 

- 6 -
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4. The bill disregards a basic purpose of Title III by 

permitting the bulk of the funds to be used for purposes other than 

direct services. 

As currently drafted, the bill provides that states cOUld 

retain nearly alL6~ their allotment for planning and administrative 

functions. III addition, states are permitted to use tl}ese funds 

for in-service training activities which are now supported exclu~ 

sively under Title IV of the Act. 

Our recommendation is that S. 1282 require that the states 

pass through 80% of their aJ.lotment to planning and service areas, 

with and without area agencies, so that the maximum number of . -, 
elderly law projects can be created. Of the funds reserved by the 

states, none shoUld be applied to training. 

5. The bill also violates well established OAA policies 

pertaining to the distribution and matching of Title III funds. 
;') 

For example, the formula for distributing fUhds to the states 

is changed so that less populated states would receive a smaller 

allocation for legal services than for other SOCial service. In 

addition, no formula is specified for the allocation of funds by 

states to the AAA's arid PSA's. We 'recommend that the bill incorporate 

the existing Title III formula. 

With respect to cost sharing, legal services, Ne believe 

unintentionally, iq dis~dvantaged compared to other social services. 

Tj1e bill requires that states match 'their entire Federal allotment 

at' 25%' whereas states currently match only administrative funds on 

a 75-25 percent basis. ThiEl shift in policy could result in states 

" electing not to accept legal scrvioes funds. Our recommendation 

is that cost sharing policies established Uljdel" Title III for states, 

area agencies and,direct service providers be incorporated into 

the, new legal services section, 

In no instance, of course, is it fair for a LSC proj ect to use 

Federal funds, her~LSC funds, for a local ~tch. Yet the revised 

S.1282 permits that. We believe it places ~ll other funding applicants 

at a disadvantage. It is self-defeating as a stimulant to competition. 

- J -
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6. 'The maintenanoe cif effort eguirement should be made olear. 

W~ ~1~'::et'stand that it is the intention of S. 1282 to bar any 
.j ., 

~ecipieht of funding under this seotion from using these OJ,der Americans 

Act i'unds to provide services previously supported through other 

stlurces. The National Council siipports' a rtlaintenance of ef.fort 

reqUi'i-er.lent "but believes, that recipients also should b~ required to " 

make every effort to increase the amount of serVices provided to the 

elderly with other fundin£. 

We want to conclud~ by underscoring our support i'or the basic 

purpose of the bill and expressing our gratitude to the Chairman 

and Senato,r Kennedy for their persistent ·.efforts tOI secure represen

tation i'or older Americans. 

- 8 -
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Senator EAGLETON,. Out final witnesses are Mr. Ed King and Mr. 
Bob Cohen, representing the National Senior Citizens Law Center in 
Los Angeles. . , . 

This projeCt is also funded by the Administration on Aging. 
Gentlemen, we welcome you, and the State of California has been 

mentioned at these hearings just for illustrative purposes, but you may 
want to address yourse1f to some of my comments or Senator Chafee's . 
. If your statement is lengthy, put it in the record.,and give us the 

highlights. 

STATEMENT OF EDWARD C. KING, DIRECTOR OF WASHINGTON, D.C., 
OFFICE OF THE NATIONAL SENIOR CITIZENS LAW CENTER, 
ACCOMPANIED :BY ROBERT COHEN,STAFF ATTORNEY I~ LOS 
ANGELES 

Mr. K;!NG: My name is Edw~rd lGng .. I am with tpeWashirigton, 
D.C. office of the National Senior Citizens Law Center. Bob Cohen:is 
with our principal office, which, as' you have noted, is in Los Angeles, 
Calif. '. I., 

. Senator, you mentioned we. are funded. bythe~Administrationon 
Aging. That, of course, is true, and under tha;t grant.we presently 
assist in developing legal servicesfoithe elderly., ..' 

We are also funded by the Natiolml Legal Services Corporation,as 
a national support center to assist local legal service programs in their 
representation of clients: .. .... .' 

We believe S. 1282 is an excellent step in the direction of solving 
some of the pz:oblems. that .presently exist with respect to the jundmg' 
and pt'ovision oflegalservices fortha elderly.~: '. .' <. 

. ll;l the first place, as we noted more extensively in our written state:' 
ment, which we understand-wUl be included in: tiie 'l.'ecord,there is a 
great need f(lr supplementation of the ,efforts. and facilities~vai1able 
from the Le\lal 8ervicesCorporation to proyidele~al services to the 
elderly. PaIli'~cul~r characteristics Qf legal service program sta,ff and 
,of the elderly themselves, give rise to some problems,. andl thinkit 
is worthwhile to make special note ofthe f~elin,gs of the elderly toward 
legal $ervices because of Senator Chafee's questions about thelli. 

He asked whether some elderly persons would frequent l~gal serv
ices offices disproportionately as a kind of socialolltlet, in a search for 
somebody who will rela.te. to them.,;! '. ~ .'. ' .. 

Quite the contrary is true. The experience has been that relatively . 
few elderlyperson$ ~nd their way to legalservices,offices .. Tho$e that 
do constitute a,pproximately, as he13t onec;m estimate, 6 to 8 percent 
of the caseload, whereas the: elderly are approxiIpatelY 20. percent of 
those eligible for representation.. .. ' ,," ... , . 

I think that is tra~eab1e to .11 number of things. In the first .place,. 
legal services offices, are . typically rather hectic, l1ard-pressed opera
tions, hardlycollducive to development of socia1.relatiOliships. SecQnd, 
most elderly' persons haveheen working-and independent ,in. earlier. 
years, never. learning to "work the system." When they advance in 
age and nowhav;e fixed inCOllleS, with added problems.suchas inflation, 
as you mentioned, they then hav.e difficulty in recognizing that 'their 
rights have heen"Violated .and in determining to assert their rights.

o 
i} 
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~! They are loathe to seek out lJrograms that they identify "as forms 
of~harity and many elderly persons ,are reluctant to;idel1tify with 
other members of the poor. On the other-hand; staff membersof'legal' 
services programs tend sometimes, I'm afra5d, to concentrate on prob~ 
lems ofminority:gr6tlpS and younger people, to the exclusion of elderly 
issues, because of their own view of thepoor.:,-· " 
,- Another Jrfctor that needs to be added, is th~tJ~gal servis~ progran;ls 
are, ,conside:(-ably underfunded. ,There is a. tremendouscaseload when 
office dpors are merely left open. Legal serVIces attorneys and advocates 
find themselves overloadEld and are hardly likely to engage in, out
reach, 'tvhi(lli~will increase their overload. The result:is that grQups 
with s]?ecial outreach: ne~ds do n?t rece~ve. the out!'each t~ey~!ght 
otherWIse haverand I thmk that Isn fall', explanat~on as to Why the 
elderly pOl' are underrepJ;:~sented m,Jhe legal service'context. 
, There are other problems with the'Legal Services Corporation ins0'1 
tar as its, adequacy to(~\ddress £,ully tlw needs of the elderly. In the 
firstpJace, there a,re are~\s, of course, where legal pervices offices are'not 
located. SeGond, it canii~?t serv~ then~a! poor; t,he lar,ge nu~~e! .of 
people that have great J\Pyeds, but have mcomes above the ehg1.bIhty _, 
guidelines. Thus, while tJi~\ efforts of the Corpora,tion provide as~lidi'---> 
foundation, there i~ a greaJ need for specialized efforts 'and fundmg 
to address adequat<~!y the le.i.'\a~ l1eefls of the eld~rly. " ' ' , 

The Older AmerlCansAcl>(!.l1 present form IS not suffiClenHo fulfill 
this neEld.Q There are anumb'er of problems with the nct as it starids. 
'The seed money concept, of course; has'been mentioned already. Wllat 
that assumes is that a p~ogram:, if itg,s effective, will demons~teits 
worth to a local commumty and some local benefactor or governu;\ental 
linit will then take up the funding of the program after 3 or 4: years. 

I think it is important to understand why this concept may work 
, fOlo' social services generally but notJqr legal services. The importance 
of these ('other" socihlservicesihas already been emphasized and there, 
is no lluggeStibn here that they are somehow inherently of lessimpor
tanc~ than legalserviceu. The point that is relevant here, I thirlk, is 
that the legal 'services programs tend to Serve as a catalyst for those 
other sgcial services asw~llas a protIder' :for the community generally. 
" I~ thecoUl'SeofadvQcating,the right of an inqivi<;lual to receive 
benefits, for example, under- anotheJ,"'social services program, orad~ 
vocating the rights of an individual against a strong and important 
business 'Operation in that community, the legal services program in
evitably makes some enemies-and powerful enemies-because'·it is 
.the advocate of the poor. - ' '. " !.i "':", • 

In a situation like that, aiter 301' 4: years; th~,legal services program 
is not lr~~ly to ha:veen,.ough ~~iends of tlle sortth'at Hp?rmal" or "neu
tral"n~nadvocacy sOClal SerVIce, for example, a nutrltlon program or 

"tran~pdrt~tion program,might have made. So it is not likely to have 
contlUued' fundmg. ;' , "-;' , 

The ,f~ct"that nu~~rous 'priorities and kind~ of programs are' in 
competitlQIl for fundmg under the Older AmerIcans Act exacerbates, 

,,-the problem:.Wlwna 'legal services program has to 'look fo~;funas in 
~ompetition with sociftl serVice agencies' and other ~roups; tbe result 

, IS exactly the reverse of what ehould occur in the legal services context. 

" 

r:t..' 
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",Legal service.s prograJlls should work -in a network with these other 
organizations, viewing ana represeriting the total person, in order to 
assist. the person effectively .. 'J'here ,iSl'edU<led effectiveness in that rep
resentation because. of the funding competition be.tween legal services 
and .social services.organ~zatio:r#, and that is un£or~i1nate. ," . 

FInally, there. sImply IS notep.ough mo;ney·comwgtolegal serVIces 
programs for service to the elderly poor. All of these factors have the 
tendWJ.cyto do a humber. of things. They divert the efforts of ·staff to 
funding rather thll,n 'legal services efforts, thereby reducing the bene
fits to the eld~ly. They, increase the insecurity Of staff attorneys, who 
cannot plan for future years. As a consequence, there is a great'deal 

'. of ~urI?-0ver,and therefore ,inexperienced. stll;ff, althQ1:lg11elderly ~egal, 
;work IS SOII\ewnat"speClali,zed and callsfQ~ expenenced, specIally 
trained staff.~. ". '0. •.. .. ' • ' ," • • . 

• Now., S. 1282,in oUr view, ·would address. these problems effectively. 
In. the first plac~; it would provide authorization for increased fund
hlg.;Epactmerit 6ftlw'bill,wo1,lld also serve. to reduce competition he
t~eenJ.egal.s~ervices and oth~r gr9upsbyproyiding separate and con-
tInued d:undmg .forlegal serVlCes.· ..." '. ; : '. , . . . 
. Senator E4GL~'l'(jN.; Since we are going to be +"ipping apltrt the titles 

III apC},.IV prioritie!;!that &re- thet'e, then wouldn't it follow logically 
that we. shOuld. create !?eparll.te. programsAor transportation, home 
services and home repair, ap.d give theJIl aJsepltrate identity I1nd .then 
a separate opportunity for additiottalfunding as well ~ .... , . '. ' . 
. Mr. :K:n.-G,' In· my vieW,-Senator, legalpervices. are·distinguishable 

from those other activities. You men,tion.anUInberoipt'ogrli.ms.: trans- . 
p(,)J,'tation,alternl1tives,to institutionalization have been'mentioned by 
Mr. Reilly, there is .the food .stamp program in the nutrition area-:all 
of those are areas that legal s.erVices relates to. Unlike other social 
servi~e 'programs, legal service a~ts asa catalyst, a prodder,as I have 
alre-ady said;. :i;op .all other kinds of social services. '. .' . 
, ·For example,:inthe food stamp area, in a lawsuit brought recently 
by legal services programs, it was found, that only; some 2'0 percent of 
those people eli¢ble for food stamps were receiving the benefits and 
required outreach in order to reach those persons. The food stallippro
gram, was ,not. working jnthat instance, .. nqt because it was under~ 
iunded"but simplybecau.se it was hot being'carriedout properly. 

Without putting-additional :funds into the.foOd stamp program and 
withoutchap.ging the statutory provisions, legal services serVed asa 
cl!-tal~st to ml1kethe. f()op.. stamp, program do. what it wa.s supposed to 
bedomg. , ,..,' , ' ,', . ' .' c 

. Legal.service,Ei .litigation. concerning transpoltat.ion· has. dOne .the 
same kiJ.ld of thing, re..c;ulting' in regulations for mass transit vehicles 
that a.,re'moreeasily.used by the: elderly, Itndhandicappedpersons.· 

With respect to your earlier. point about the skimpinesS.ofJunmng 
and the spreading out of Ill()ney ina ntlmber of different pro,gtams, it 
seer,ns ili1poTIl1nt to' recogP.ize that in this conte:x:t,the fundinlt ,that 

. would be provided under S. l282 would hot be l'ikimpy. It would be a 
s-qbs~!lntial increa!;le in the amo1,lnt of-funding. . . . . ., 
; X 6qh~ve $205 million ,presently forth~ Legal Services Corporation. 

,An: additipnal$2.0milliollspeci~11v..devoted to legal' se:t~vicesfor "the. 
elderly would be o;l; enormous benefit in that ,circumstance~ . '. '" 

Q" , ') 0 
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, Senator EAGLETON. Is that $205: million for legal sel'vices' the au-
thorization level, orthe appropriation leveH ',' , ' 

Mr. KING.T believe thatis the authorization level. WeU, Fam not 
sure., I believe, asa matter o£~fact, I believ:eitis the appropriation 
level. ' 

Senator EAGLETON. $208 mHlioil, I am told, is appropriated for fiscal 
year 1978. " ' '. 

Mr. KING; That is corl'ect.. So S. 1282 would provide a substlintial in
crease in the existing net,,;ork, and that is important to focus upon, in 
particular with your conc'ern about spreading fundo'too thinly on 
various programs. , ','. ' 
,There at'e a couple of 'concerns that have been expressed by:others 

about S. 1282 which I believe we~shouldpass aloilg';<somelawyers in 
some legal serv~ces programshav(tpointed to the fact that presently 
their States, in'dispensing Older'jAmericans Act, funds, have given 
legal services great priority •. They feel that S. 1282 funding', stand
ing ~lone, may actually be a reduction in funds in 'their States for legal 
services. To avoid s,uch a reduction it may be useful, 'if lE~gaJ,-seJ.'vjceSis 
deleted as a priority in title III, to give the option for 10<501 agencies 'to 
continue funding legal services from other title III ,money so'that the .' 
present legal services for the elderly in 'those States need not neces
sarily be reduced as a result of S. 1282 and could be supplemented 
ry~l',tl'oth~r Older Americans Act funds. .,," ~ , 

li;~ our statement, we have touched lipon the advantagesofL~gal 
Set'Vices Corporation as opposed tootner groups,and I will not take 
yourtim8 in ,doing that again here. ," ,'~ , , .,' 
, 'I would like to mention' a couple of otherthing8., Somehow Cali
fornia has become, a focal point of the discussion this morning~ 

Senator EAGl.ETON. ,rust because of its size." 
Mr. KING. If Bob Cohen, who is working with that legal services 

developer, could explain to you for just' a moment som.eof things done 
bv t:hele~a.l services developer to assist you in viewing the nature of 
those activities) I think that might ,be of SOme 'use. ' , , 
, Senator EAGT,ETON. Goahea'd, Mr; Cohen. ,,: ,,- ., 

Mr,COHEN. Just a few things, Sena.tor.First. when Dan Sllver,who 
is the legal services developetin the State 'of California, re-alized, as 

. the, rest of uS who w~re workin,g in the field, that there had to be in
creased funding for legal services within California,. and' together 
with the, State agency on aging and the State. bar of Oalifornia, 'we 
proposed a bill to, supplement funding for legal services dealing with 

,the special needs of tHe low-inc<?me elderly ll:nd 9ther gr9Ppsthat he 
had outreached and supplementmg thefundmg to the extent of $6.5 
million. . . , '", . " 
: The bill in its first effort in the California Legislature missed pass- . 
mg the Senate by one vote. It needed a two:.thirds vote. 

We had hope~ for it next 'year when we are better organized and 
receive more suppurt from local communities and more additional 
!)IJ.pport from the State bat, of California:. ' ' " , -

I would al~o note that since the le~al serVices developer, has come 
on9Rard in 9~lifo~nia, the S.tate bar is taking an nctiv,erole in sup
pOI1t1ng addltlOnallegal serVIces to'the elderly and as can be noted;m 
our testimony, there isanendorSemen~ of'this legislation. by the'St.ate; 

I 
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bar of California. I don't think that would have happened without the 
. legal s~rvices developer pro~ram being.implemented .. 

Additionally, some activities that the developer is working on in
clude a legal services training conferenGe on a statewide basis to make 
all attorneys and social gel'vice providers aware of the type of legal 
problems confronting the elderly; a training program under title XX 

. of the Social Security Act to provide training to social service workers 
directly serving the elderly; c,ontmunity education projects ~uch as a 
film on the need for legal serVICes for the elderly; and extensIVe work 
with the private bar. . 

One aspect of S~ 1282) which is most innovative, allows for support 
centers to provide support to attorneys providing pro bono time, 
private attorneys providing pro bono time for the elderly. Thi(3 by 
ltself would be a, mechanism to substantially increase legal services 
available for the elderly without increasing the providing for the 
direct services or funding the direct services for the elderly through 
voluntary activities provided by the p~vate·bar. 

Often we attend conferences and prIvate attorneys ask us what can 
we do to help, how can we involve ourselves in these cases, ·and it is clear 
to us that some sort of supporli provided to private attorneys would 
greatly expand the availabilit,y of legal services to the elderly poor. 

Senator EAGLETON. Very good. ., 
You had better summarize, gentlemen, becaus~ that is a vote. 
Mr. KING. I would like to read to you a resi)lutipn adopted by the 

board of governors of the State bar of. Califorriia, which has said'this: . 
Senator EAGLETON. I am hot overly impressea with resolutions from , 

the State bar, but you go ahead ana give us the highlights of it. 
Mr. KING. I am somewhat impressed. Particularly beca~se Cali

fornia has b~n discussed, it seems pertinent. 
Mr.KwG (reading) : " 
We, the Board. of Governor!:! of the State Bar of California, a state in whIch a 

large proportion of the nation's. elderly' I'eE!.id~,reCOgilize .theSpecialized legal 
needs of the elderly, and we heartily endorse the apprOach to this problem 
embodied in legislation sponsoreq. by Senator Kennedy and Representative 
Brademas. 1) 

In conclusion, we support the bill. We think it wotild provide ef
fective legal services, It would be a top to an existing n~twork. We be
lieve when one considers those factors it makes sense, even with the 
other priorities, toputlegal services in place nnd to recognize thnt . 
when the other priorities :tj:C involved;legal services there also because 
it plays an important part, . .... .' .....'. 

Last, I would point out. alternatives 'to the institutionalization. 
area, ~s one e~!I.rnple, beca,use I know that is important in the Senator's' 
mind. We have been recently asked to w9rk with /l. tzroiip of citizens 
arid. re.sidents in .0. lal:~egovernrnental hospital who object to ,the faQt 
that it does not provide any sUlmort services,.proyides no alwrnatives 
to institutionalization. Because le!!;alservices is ref?ponsive{o coxnmu
nitYtzroups it tends to be where the priorities are, and. it. should:potb~ 
~een.a~ something thati~ in competition wit~ those, ~ut so.~ething that." 
.lS cntICal to the productlon of those other SOClal serVIces.' f-' 

Thank you verymuch, Senator. '. . ... 
[The joint prepared statement of ¥r, King and Mr. Cohen. follows:J 

): . 
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My name is Edward King. ,I am the director of the 

Washington, D.t. office o,f 'the National Senior Citizens Law Center. 

Accomp1lny.i,.ng me here"is Robert' Cohen, a staff attorney from the 

Center's principal office, in Los Angeles. We are pleased, on 

behalf of, the Center, tq accept this SUbcommittee's invitation' 

to testify concerning 5.1282, a bill 'Vihicn we believe to be of 

critical importance for the nation I'S elderly. 

The National' Senior Citizens,'Law Center is funded under 

grants from the) National 'Legal Services corporation and the' 

Administration on Ag;i.ng: These allow us to' givesubstant:ive' 

assistance to legal serVices programs funded oy the Legal Services 

Corporation and to other attorneys serving elderly persons unable 

to pay ,for ~their, legal rep~esentat10n.\~on request from ,a lega1 

services or other\"publicly funded 'progra~~'~providing legal 

assistance to the -'~lderlY, the Natir.mal sen~)r Citizen,S Law 

Center (NSCLC) drafts pleadings/'writes 'm9;;.branda and priefs, 
, V 

assistsw;i.,th litigation, acts as co-coupsel, otherwise participates 

in cases affecting the' elderly, ;and provides legislative' ,and 

administra ti ve advocacy on behalf, of clients of such programs.', 

Our.grant from: the Administration' on Agingmahdatesus 

to work with S'tate and Area Agencies 'dn.Aging in ,29 midwestern 

and western s'tates 'and the legal services developeX's,funded in 

those states under Title III of the Older Americans Act, to 
, . 

ass"ist them in developing and expanding legal services systems 
" 

specifica11y desigJ;1ed to a~d the, nation'S elderly. Among othe~ 
. . - . 

, .activities, we attempt to make legal services programs: and social 
c? ,'" 

service privid~rs more aware of and sens'ltive to the enormous needs 

0:&) the elderly poor for Ie, gal services. We also dev,elop materials 
II ' . 

Q,lld provide training in the special substantive. Cireas of the law 

that affect theel,derly. 
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M~~ni~ude of the Problem; Paucity of Resources 

We recognize tha,t members of this' Subconunittee are 

. well aware of,the critical need ~or ,greatly increasing the 

availability of legal services for persons with limited 

resour,ces in 'our society, aIi(ll particularly for the elderly. 

As a member of the Special Cominittee on Aging, Sen. Kennedy 

just last year conducted major and illuminating hearings on 

the subject of "Improving Legal Representation For Older 

Americans:." Sinde ,then, Sen. Kennedy has demonstrated 

understanding of,the nature of the problem and, ,awareness of 

the urgent need for remedial action bi introducing not 

only S.1282, but also other 1egiS1atiLl whicn would make funds 

available to, increase thEii feasibility of effective pub1iq 

interest involvement in administrative agency proceedings. 

Sen. Eagleton as chairman, and the other members of this 

subconunittee, have also dem.onstrated sympathy and understanding 

by cooperating in settingnearings, for this bill. 

There is a certain reluctance, in addressing such 

persons, to discuss those basic facts ,and foundational 
~. 

considerations of which most of you are already aware. Never-

theless, there maybe some utility in reviewing the fundamentals 
" 

to some extent,. for record purposes· if npne other. 

A. Legal Services Under The Natiortal Legal Services 

Corporation '·Act - The N'atiq.nal I,egal Services Corporation 

ha.1S ,~stim",ted: that tnere ar: some 2'9"~iilion poor people in 

this .nation, unable to afford,le'3'al, services. Of. these persons 0 

ThomasEIlr1ich, President of the 'Legal Services Corporation 

has said: 

.. 2 
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..... all but: a small ·fraction have no" access to 
assistance when they face a legal problem. For 
all but that 'small fraction, the legal system 
is beyond reach. A recent study indicated that 
about 23%0£ the poor face a legal problem each 
year. In the main, they are relatively routine 
matters involving housing, consumer law, family 
law, and administrative benefits. But to the 
individuals involved, these matters often assume 
crisis proportions. For mosl:people, a defective 
car can be a SUbstantial irritant. But for a poor 
person, it may well mean unemployment. A pOOr 
person's problem with a landlord may mean no 
housing at all. The denial of Social.Security 
payments can be disastrous. . 

Legal aid lawyers are currently' able to handle 
only about one million of these problems each 
year -- something less than 15% of the real need 
as determined on a conservative basis •••• II y 
.If the poor in general are underservea- - and 
21 ' ',. 

they are~ the situation is espe~ially grim for the elderly 

poor. To our knowledge there are.none among those p~arged 

with responsibility for providing legal assistance to. the 

poor who would seriously dispute that adequa~~ legal service 

to the elderly demands special "outrea.ch" efforts. 

For one. th~_ng, the elderly llave special mobility 

problems,. including-physic'!l-difficulties and fear of crime 

victimization, which pose greater problems for them than 

most other groups. MoreOVer, many elderly poor are un

accustolll§!d,to -their new ~conomic state. until forced to . 

l/~eIttarli:~ of Thomas Ehrlich, President, Legal Services 
Corporation, .pn Justice foj:" tbePoor: \public arid, 'Private' 
Respbnsibilities; presented before the l.osArigeies county 
Bar .l\ssoci<l:tion,. M~y'5, ],976." '", 

~. Ci 

2/. A 1975 study ,of' the availaJ1ility of le'gat'.services to the 
generiH 'indigent population sheds futtherJ:ight on the problem. 
This study, performed by the Legal Action Support Project of 
the Bureau Of Social Science Research, demonstrates a' ratio of one 
legal services attorney to 13,;139 eligible poor parsollS. Furtber, 
over 40% of the financially. eligible persc>nsin the United States 
live in locations ·.providing no access whatsoever to legal 
services J?:rojectS. 9 CLEARIN~HOUSE REVIEW 469 (1975)." 

.,. 3 -
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live on ~ixed incomes, assailed Py inflation, many present 

elderly were mainstream middle incoll!e AmeJ;'icans,.and consequently 

are not adept, in, r«:1a'ting to the institutions upon which" 
~ '"-' 

they are now.dependent, The elderly niay be unique. amo~g the poor 

in the degree 'of their inqb.iJ.ity to perc~.i,ve bure~ucratic violations 

of their . .r~ghts, and reluctance to enter a legal services 

office as one 'of "the PClor," seeking assistance, 

In the legal services milieu, the problem is exacer

bated by sever,al factors which 'play upon the staff. First, 

there may be some tendency on the. part of legal services 

personnel to concentrate upon the problems of other groups, 

particularly minority groups, as more critical to and repr~sen-

tative of the poor, than are the problems of the.elderl;y. In 

" addition, the elderly encounter numerous legal problems which 

are substantively: different from other general poverty"law 

issues and call for special training and expertise on the part 
3/ 

of th~ advocate.-

Finally, endemic underfunding of legal services 

programs has' special adve~se effects up~n the"~lderlY. All 

3/ For example, in attempting to maintain hi~ employment, 
the elderly worker encounters problems such as mandatory 
retirement or other forms o~ age discrimination. For income, 
many elderly depend upon social security, 'SSI,veterans 
benefits, or private or public pensions. Medicare is of 
cri tir.)al importancef9r, their beal th care;. TheNat:io,na~ 
aousing Act cont.,ains' s,pecialprovisions 'for elderly housing, 
and many eldel;'ly are'housed'iil nursing homes - a circumstance 
shared by few 'younger persons., Special elderly nutrition 
and (}fQod st;amp programs, guardianships, ,cClnservatqrships and 
numerqus other specialized areas confrorit. the legal pract:i.tioner 

'representing elderly, persons. ' . ' 
" 
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of tl)e considerations Inel'!tioned abo",!! point to the need for 

concentrated legal services outreach and education fOr the 

elderly and special sensitization and education for legal 

services iiltaff, ~et; ,because stC\ff persons ;are,already 

overloaded, there is general reluctance to engage, in,outreach, 

on grounds that'outreach would si~p1yinqrease the overload 

and reduce unjustifiably the qualifY of legal assistance 

being given. There is therefore ,distressingly,little legal, 

services program. outE~ach. .Wh_ile the absence of. et:~~c:tive· outreat;;h 

is an understandable r.eaction to the inadequate funding o,f 

legal services programs,-the r.:6±nt f.or.purpo!'leE? 6f5.1282 

is that eschewing of out:r.each. ~1:esultSi in the most disproportionate 

underservice falling uppnthe elderly an,d other • .groups with 

special access prob.1ems and outreach needs. 

Thus,. althougll the- elgerly comprise some. 20% 0.£ 

the nation's poor, they comprise only approximately 6% to B% 

of the client load of the average Legal Services Corporation 
4/ 

grantee. -. The low-income elderly receive",far too little of 

the nominal legal services provided generally for the nation's 

29 million poor persons. The,millions of elderly people who 

are above the poverty guidelines , but cannot afford a private' 

attorney, have even lesS" access to 'legai re'PFesentation. 

Y lID informal survey conducted in 1969 by the Office of Lega~;~ 
Services, Office of Economic Opport\lnity, (OEO) produced ,the ,~ 
6% figl~e. Most recently, figures optainedfrom legal services 
programs by ,the United States Civil ,Rights Commission in its 
current age' discrimination study showed elderly persons 
accounting .for les,s than Bt. 'of. the caseload of those programs 
in H76 an,d early 1977 • , For f\lrthl.'!rgiscussion of ,the 
disproportionately low representation of the elderly;w.:Lthin 
legal services, offiqes, See Terris i' Leeja'1. services, for the 
Eldery (Senior op'portunit,y"& services Technipal' J\ssistance, 
MOnograph 9. National Council on Aging 1972). 
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The problej~ of providing legal services 'to 'the, 'rural 

elderly deserves: 'specialment:ion. 'Very little has j;;eendone 

to provide the rural elderly with access to legal I>ervices. 

Filr fewer of the rural poor haveaccess.to legal serVices' 
5/ '\ 

thando their urban cOlinterparts7 Transportation pro~lems 
.' . ~ 

further compound' the \'problem of deliverihg legal: .. servic~s 

in rural. areaS to the elderly. BecauSe of the limitedm6bility 

of the elderly the larger distances involved ;,.andabsence of 

mass transportation, 'the i~~ts for providing . legal se):'vi'ces 

to the elderly in- rural' areas ·are significantly 'higher thall 
\1 

for the same services' in urban 'areaS., The smal'l',.nurnbe-r.·"of " 

attorney's (·typicaLly only private:att6rneys are available) 

in rural a'reasce-uses ,the burden of aiding the poor and near~ 

poor to fallon the already overburdened shoulders of a 'few 

Ciyic-mindedattorneys who 'have very little time to spare . 

B. 
. \::;, .. 

Legal Services Under The Older 1\mer~cans Act -

The );975 1\mendments to the Older 1\mericans Act sho~~ Congress' 

clea~ intent that ,the Administration on Aging ,and its network 

of Area Agen;ies on A~in'g pl~ce a high priority on the, 

provisiol1
0
0f legal servicest6 the elderly. Although limited 

progx:ess is being made in t1!e expansion of legal services 

through the network, 'experience )lIlde:r;. the Act has e's.tablished 

the necessity of passage of a bill sU,<::has S .1282 in oider 

to addr.ess 'properly the. legal needs of, this nation's low income 

:v As' 'few 'as 1'7.5% of ·thepoor in 'r~ra:l areaS have access 
to legal seryicel3 programs. throughthg Lega15erVices corpo;sation. 
GoodIilan and 'walk~r, Legal Services Programs: Resource ':', 
Distribution ·and 'the Low Income Po ulation·,at 57 (Bure'auof 
Soc~al Sc.~ence R~searclr~~ Inc., Ju y, 197 
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elderly. A brief review of the probiems encountered thus 

far under th.e Act may be useful to demonstrate the need for 

S.1282. 

1. Seed Money and Multi-Programatic Funding -, Progrr.:1ns 

funded under 'Title III of the Older ~ericans Act are estaplished 

under the "seed money" concept, under.which Federal funding 

of "the program typically is terminated after three (3) ,pr 

£ou:c(4) years? ~his qoncept is, premised on the belief that 

a good social: 'service program will demonstrate, its l;;;>',lue 
"'<~' ! 

to the community in its first few years of operation, and 

thereafter should be able to attrac;:t local ·funding :i;or 

its p.erpetuation. Thisp;remis(~ is often wrong as . <ipplied 

to le,gal services. 

BY'l:equiring advocacy.servige providers to compete 
(.' 

wi.th other social services::.forthe limited,' social service 

'money available on a local level, the ·present statutory schel!1e 

jeopardizes'the potentiiility for results. which are the goal 

of this legislatiQn. Such compefition has an alienating 

effect and makes it more·.diffieul1;, for a legal services· program 

to obtai'n community and coalition support; for: litigation), 

tegislative and adminis.trative advocacy which are 1110st needed 

by the low income elderly., 

Moreover, funding cc;>mpetition between.,legal services> 

and other 'social services" under Title III of the Older,1\mericans 

Act has., the effect of placing some Area A,gency on Aging' 

administrators ,in a very difficult posit},pn regarding adVClcacy. 
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Often effective advocacy hasfi~calillipact on some ingi:v~dual i';'" ., 

(.;,\ 
business or <;Jovernmental entity'. 'If this isa private party':. 

who ):la;o;been defrauding the elderly, the advocacy ,effort 

() generally receives pra:i,sefrom~,the entire community. However, 

if the.,'pr'ogranl· has 'afiscaL impact upon.; or causes,' a significant. 

change in, a state or'),ocal 'program, the advocacy program 

and the Area Agency on Aging admin.istrator, ~re potentially 

subject to' severe 'criticism; Many.Area Agency on Aging 

directors have.mentioned to .NSCLC, staff members' that they 

'would like ·to fund legal servicep, but they are afraid. of 

what .-would happen if the program initiates litigation a,gain.st 
n 

the state: or county. . Therefc;>re, given the· .choice of ,funding;',·, 1 

legal services or ~~rne oth~r needed social service, such. as 

homemaker.health--aid, or,housing renovation, the Area .Agency 

on Aging is· tempteq. to ch60s~ a non,-advocacy service; All .. 

of ~hese factors tend, at best,: to reduce the efficacy of 

the legal services provided under the Act. ,At worst, they 
/'l 

may cause a· prOgraIl!'to compromiseit~. ladvocacy efforts for 
"( 

the elderly in order to retain if's fr:!~endShip .with powerful 

local institutions and. groups, and ;therebY'.,asspre the prqgram' 5 

longevi ty •. 

Unfortunately, the:re are" ,very 1imi ted sourCe~ of. funds ,to 

replace Older Ainericans Act money.· . Such 

thata)::,e i?dtentiallyaVailJl,e generally cOrne fr.om the ,federal 

government under'programs .such· asT.i.tle XX, ,Revenue Shari!19,'. 

CommunitY'Pevelopment . B.lock GrantEr, etc.: These fUndp<::O!llEE 

with their own special price tag; they come at the e~pens~ 
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of eth~r, direc'/: secial s~rvice!! such, as homemaker health afa"11 ~. 
(;.0 

transportatipn, '.or heusing renevatie~services. Obtaining 

such funds means .that leg,,}. servic::es ,p:.;:egrams must cqml?ete c( 

with friends previding seoial services ,and thereby I ,~t :least,., 
c 

initially, ,mal:l:e ethe;t', d:!.rect, lO.oci11;1.: serv:!.ces lelOs ,wailable. 

,. '''' 

2. Diversien Of Efferts, Turnever, InexP~rience 'And 
. . 

Support - Funding from Title III .or ether tempetitive 

multi~sec;:ial service pregram funding seurc~s'inevitablY 

causes program attorneys tedivert time and energy frem 

servicing the legal needs.ef the elderly,te fund raising., 

such diversien can .only work te the detriment .of the lew:" 

income' elderty: Moreeve'k , 'because .of the competitien for 

funds and because' of generally decreasing funding for Title lIi"" 

legal services, turnover of atterneys after~e me~e .than 

two (2) or three(3) Years of emplqyment hqs beCOme typi~al, 

leaving ine:l(perienced attorneys attempting te serve the lew 

income elderly • Titie II! fUnding arJ:'angements ;ire far tee 

precarieus and ephemeral. to al~ow Title'III al:tqrney work 

te be seriously considered as a career possibility and, the 

elderlycoIlUTlunity"is censtantlybeingrpbbed .of J,t:;; most, 

experienced andpp.spibli most'effective advpcates. 

Atterneys and paralega.ls staff.:i;ng, local legal lOervices 

pregrams "cannet by ,themselves:effectiv,ely serve their ,elderly 
:, 

clients. Because. the ,legal ser){ic,es :;;ys.tem is everleaded 

with individual .legal preblems and because .of the limited 

experience and number e~ staffpersens Serving the eJ,derly, 

cemplex individ)lalmatter;; and, legalJ;>req:j.'ems .of special. 

cencern te the entire seniers cenimunity .often cannet receive 
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the attention they require. There is continuous and increasing 

need for training to assist such persons to work more efficiently 

~d effecti"elY, and'for support to 'assist'withthe~more 

demanding issues. 
,-;:, 

3. The pri~ateBa'r - Under the presf.!nt·statutory 

arrangement, volunteet::services are prov,~ded by relatively few 

private attorneys and ~o not 'significantly expand the availability 

of legal servi~es.'" Private attorney,s are often unfamiliar with 

the kinds of problems confronting the low income elderly. With 

little or no support,. training and technical assistance available 

to them, too few private attorneys provide pro pono or reduced 

fee .services for the. elderly and. a potentially ,enormous 

service ;res.ource goes vlrtualiy untapped. 

Legal Services Under S.1282 

The aforementioned problems' .and their adverse impact 

would be substantially ameliorated byS.1282. 

A. Funding - The bill's' most important aspect, 

of course, is the increased funding which it would authorize, , 

making possible substantially expanded~egal services' fo~ 

the .elderly,in urban and rural areas. -This WOUld" be accomplished 

in a cost efficient manner, by. establishing a nationwide legal 

services system with· a minimum of administrative cost, by 

utili:id .. ng, whenever possible 4 existing legal services programs. 

and by avoiding the creation of unnecessary administrative 

structures. 

By providing a separateautl'iorizatibnfor :regal ,. 
services, 5.1282 should reduce,,· 'nationally and locally, 

-'10 -
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the likelihood of competition bet~een legal services'and 

other socral services for 'the eld'erly. The legal services 

authorization and appropriation under this bill should be 

seen as wholly separate from the general appropriation 

for social services under the Act. ThUs, S.1282 appropriations 

should ,decrease the 'demand on other Title III funds for 

legal services, but should not, decrease the alnounts of 

those other Title III funds. In short, passage of S.1282 

should increase the· availability of Title III fUhdsfor social 

services. 

At the same ,time,' care should be taken to, assure --, 

that funding is adequate so that passage ofS .1282 does not 

have the effect· of reducing availability of legal services 

anywhere. Existing programs iri, for example, Minnesota and 

connecticut have expressed concern that funding under S,.1282 

at the authorized level may not be sufficient to maintain 

those programs 'at their existing levels. Thus', the, amoupt 

of appropriation'is critical to, this legislation;' it is 

also important'that passage, qf 5.1282 'not be used as a 
" 

justification for changing other provisions of Title III and 
i 

barring areaagericies from continuing use of other Title III 

monies to prevent reduction or enhan'i::e eXpansion ,of legal 

,services in those areas, 

In addition,-to expanding the quantity of available 

'\egai services, S.'1282,'would undoubtedly improve the quality 

of legal services provided the elderly, :the efficiency: with. 

which lOCal programs"operat,e, ~d the effectiveness with 

which advocacy 'programs interface wi,th other social s,e:r'vice 
f:.. 
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programs wi thin the cOlrumjlli ty • These results shoulq flow , . r; 
from the elimination. of the.nee~.for competition.with,oth?r 

sQcial services :for fundi1"!g, theo~pstirance o:F.a qont:i,n¥ous, 

funding source., and reduqtiol1 of the need o:f:or, aggressive 

funding se.arcq.es,." 

After 5.1282 is en<~cted, .we may reasonably expect 

the turnover of tra,ined legal service§l persqrinel serving 

th.e low-income elderly to be redJlce¢l.· 5.1282 should.provide 

for a 'stabilized flmding source wh.ich will enable advoqacy 

programs to continue without fear of being defunded simply 

because of 10caJ::c,T,itle l::j:I· fiscal',proJ;;-'1,ems"- This, by i:t,self, 

will signi~i~antlY imprQve the mora~~ of progr~ employ~es. 
Stabilized funding willadditiQnally ben7!=:j.t the elde~ly 

client communit~by enabl~ng attorneys to spend signif~cantly 

more. tirne:!?ervi9ing c;Lients asoppQsed to fUIJ.d l;"aising,which 

is practically.a require.ci.actiyity unc;1er:the present Title. III 

" structure. 'FurtQermore, after the enaqtment of 5.1282, 
:;: 

trained legal PElrSOm:1e:).. ~~y begin to, ,view ,legal services as' 

a real,istic car~er·,alternative. wh~9h }'lou:[d further st~ilize 

'the personnel situation. 

Because 5.1282. prov;ides for a,separateearrnarked 

fund for legal servic,es for, the' el¢ler:ty c!l).d' eliminates 

adVOCaCy services ,from competing .wi,th and a:[;ienating oth,er 

social" service programs, in need Of limited Title III 
r) 

,.dollars, the poli.t:ical interference, Elncountered by Area 

Agencies on Aging in ,£undingcidvocacyse:r;yl.ces will be 

greatly reduced •.. No lop.ger c;ouid POlitica~ opponents of 

advocacy fo:r: .the .low;' ·incQma'elde.;-ly' sJlggest or direct that 

-, '12 -, 
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other "less troubl.esome!1 social services be fUnded instead, 

bf advocacy. 

B. .Legal Services Developers - Various organizations 

and groups are involved in the provision of legal services 

for the elderly. That the "aging network" under the ,Adminis-

tration on Aging and legal services programs funded by 'the 

:Legal Services ,Corporation are especially, c:tLlled upon to 

coordinate is demonstrated by the AoA-LSC interagency 

agreement, spelling out activities to be carried out to 
;. ~ , 

increase availability of legal,servi?es. for the elderly. 

Bar associations, private, attorneys , legal aid programs 

funded by ,~ther sources, volunteers, and organizations providing 

,-, ot)1er social services 'all 'cart also p;J.ay an important part ll 

. '.,' c.:'·. _ \\' ' , . 

in providin~ l~gal services for 'the elderly • 
. \~ ; ., 

There is a need for somebody directly responsible£or 

doordinating and encouraging appropriate efforts by the 
", . • , ~ " _ ... ~ " ~; " " • r 

respective grO~P9. To meet this need, 'S310 (b) (1) (A) of 

S .. 2.282 would. provide for'staff persons ·wit-hiI:l state agencies. 
'>, , , ....# ~. . 

Their principal role .. substantialiysimilar to that of legal 

services developers under the present statutory scheme, would. 
"". .;. .", 

be to develop I supervise. and' c,?ordinate ;~egal services for 
)' , .. ' - ~ . , , 

the elderly., These .are important functions 'and .. provision 

~~o,r such persons~.~ aesirable:;. 

~o:nepersbn:>have questioI:l~d the def;irability of:, 

a:uthorizing,these persons to provide ai~ectcl:ient ~e~resentation, 
.• ""!.; ':!.. 0~.., 

a~ setout in S310 (0) (1) (Al,(iii) of the bill •. ,We believe this 

,provision is desirable. While no "deve).oper" should consia~r 
o 
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direct client representation a major part of his role;' 

th.ere' seems to .. be little purposEl- to be served by a Prohibition 

against.. all 'direct representation by such persons. Some 

.developers may encounter circumstances (e.g., litigation 

concerning advertising by ~~torneys of their willingness to 

'serve the elderlYl or opposition to improper fundingciutoffs) 

where litigation 'is' directly tied to development of l'agal. 

services v and participation is desirable to establish .the 

developer as an.' integral part of the development~l, E\f~,,~rt. 
, , )/ 1 ~ '~ 

Others may wish to litigate sporadically in order tq.,bIL~n 
,il) 

touch. with elderly proble'ma,-as viewed-by the advocat~i· .. to 
, 

increase 'knowledgeabi;Li~y.i1i a particular -substantive' ~+~e·a·; .. .... ,.. ...... • -r .• ) 

or simpl:y to "keep their hands in" as 'lawyers: Under c~jrtain, 

,although not all, circumstances, any of these may be legitimate. 

So long as ~t is clear that direct ~~presentation is not to 

be considered a substantial part of any developer IS rO,le; 

it dOeS not seem desirable to prohibit.· ,all developers ;""'~::~"_ 
'v'1 '\ i.' ~ 

all litigatiol;l und.er all circumstances. ';, .!. (~ (",\ 
\ 1 ... 

• ~ ~ l 

A c~veat concerning the de:veloper concept ma-i,e be ilJ. 
. ")'! 

order here. while existence of one person perforIni#~ a . . 

developing and coordinating function is 'important, care 

should be taken.lest this provision lead to establishment of 
:~: 

a bureaucracy and.' an inappropriate, drain on funds .available 

for direct legal services to the elderly. ~hisPfovision' 

should ,be carefully monitored so that no more"than the 'number 

of person~ ess:entia.:t for perform~ce of the functions 

described in S310(b)' (1) (A) are hi~ed by state age~~ies. 

- 14 -
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c; Lega~ Services Providers- Efforts o£ ~ega~ 

sgr,vices programs funded by' the Nation~l Legal ser~ices 

corpofatiori ,have not proved sUfficient to provide adequate 

legal~ervices for the, elderly. As already discussed;' 

~uch prog~ams have been notoriously underfunded. Many 

programs have .responded by F.!schewing outreach, resulting in 

proportionately ,le'ss service 'to groups, sucl~ as the elderly., 

with special access problems and outreach xleeds. The Legal 

Services Corporation Act legislation presently pending in 

the Congress would remedy this to. some extent "by ProviC!ing . 

for special 'efforts ·to groups such as the /elderlywithspeciaV 
, 0 ' , - . 

access needs, but would not be entirely sufficient. ,!,here, II.-

are still many geographical areas without legal service 

programs'funded by the Corporation. Elderly persons in ~hose' 

areas would not he affecteCi by amendments 'in the.Act.tn 

a4dition, services funded under the Lega,l Services Corporation 
, , 

Act are available only to those person~ who meet the financial 

eligibility guidelines': .• There areman:\:·.· "near. poor.'! among 

the elderly who cannot- afford. to .1pay-for their own -legal 

representatioil but do not "qualify' under' the corporation's 

eligibility guiaelines.~ . 

.But while legal services for elderly efforts funded 

under the Legal Services Corporation have some shortcomings, 

legal service programs typicallY.have special strengths.whicih 

make them logical and attractive .vehiCles'for ~roviding'j,egal 

services under S.1282~ 
i\) 
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For one thin9'~, le9'al services pro'3',rams have an independent 

statutory obli'3'ation to provide le'3'al services for t~e elderly , 

rp''3'!i:rdless of whether S.12a2 becol\les law. ':::'To fund a separate 

pro'3'ram under S.128~ to provide. services in an area alre~dy 

covered by a pro'3'ram funded by .theCorporation;;would ,often 

cause a wasteful duplication ·of effol:1:.. 

Also, , established le'3'al services pro'3'rams have a,lready . 

'3'one throu(jh the cOli'tly and une~bt,Cimical. "'3'rowth pains" 

of development.. f?U6h pro'3'rams already have exist:j.ng physical. 

plants, equipment, library and,support staff;.;. Mos,t qa,n 

incorporate additional' funds and expand .their.),e'3'al-serv.iW;:e.s:;:p" 
, ,1 .•. " 

efforts with.'3'reater efficiency than could an el;ltirely new 

pro'3'ram. 

since le'3'al,services, pro'3'rams; have, as thei:;,- principaL 

mission the representation of the poor, J,e'3'al service offices 

are typically located within the neediest qo~~ities. These 

locations provide a rou'3'h ',mechanism fo:!;' assurin'3' c9mpl~'Wce 

with the' Older AmericansAct'~ requirement.tha~the '3'reates;t 

priority be '3'iven to those with the''3'reatest need .. 

Finally, le'3'al services pro'3'rams have developed a 

'3'reat deal of expertise in servin'3' the poor. An elderly , \ 

specialist or special elderly law cOl\lPonent which is part, of 

a ie'3'al services pro'3'ram may well protit frol\l rel,ationspips, 

with other attorneys, wprkin'3' inl;f'!lc,t<;!d are;!!i:l, While the 

elderly do have special substailtive p:roblem13" they ~.lso have 
~. ~ 

many problems in common with 'other' poo~ persons, ~he elderlY 
II 

,law sl,)ecialist .may often be able to drllw upon the knowled'3'e 

of other attorneys within the program\~o have encountere~ 
1.6 -
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similar problems .in the cow:se of their representation of 

other poor persons. 

,For all of these r~asons, tne preference 'for' programs 

funded by the LeiJal Services Corporation as set forth, ,in 

5.1282 is appropriate. ~his presumPtio~rJr Corporation

funded programs i~ especially apt because ~t ~s tempered •. 

~he bill protects against the possibility that a particular, 

,legal services program; insensitive'toth~ special problems 

of the elderly, might use funds received· under S.1282'fOl:: 

unautnod,zedcPurposes. 'ro obtain .s .1282 funding, a program 

wouldllave to' est,abli'Sh:{ts, "ahiJ.ity- and cOiTUnitment·;.·to 'meet,· . 
" 

the legal,neeas of the elderly." In, 'addition, the §310(b) (2)' 

(9), maintenance' of effort provision prevents legal services 

Programs from using' 8.1282 funds to fulfill its Legal 

Services Co:r:po'ration Act obligations to provide legal services 

for the elderly. 

In our opinion, the pre~erences for legal 'services 

p:cograms funded by the Legal S'ervices Corporation and other 

exi'sting programs with· "demonstrated experien'ce in the, 

satisfactory delivery of' legal services to the 'elderly" 

are eminenf1y, reasonable ,and'desirahle. 

Through provision ,of support services ,}>y resourc'e 

centers, 5,'1282 will effectively respond to the needs of 

ine~perienced legal services personnel faced with complex 

problems which cannot readily be addressed by local programs, 

Such support services as currently proviaed by the National 

Senior Citizens Law Center include training, technical: 

assistance and litigati::>n assistance to legal services 'p~oviders} 
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se:rving the elderlY'insubstahtive areas of special concern 

to the nation's elderly. Provision of training pursuant to 

5. ~28~ will allow resource centers to provide basic info;mation 

" to enable inexperienced legal services providers to' effectively 

se,;rve ·their elderly clients. Backup se:rvices provided 

through 5.1282 (re!l'arding l:1tigl\ltion and·;:'tel::hn.tcal~assistance) 

will enable local legal services programs to provide in-depth 

legal assistance without committing inordillate amounts of 

time, to any individualprob1,em. Training and backup se:rvices. 

are necessarY to. support a netwoI;'kof legal, ,se:rv;ices provider:;;, 

capab.le o£ "proyiding comprehesive and. cost. effecti:ve.J.egal 

services to the nation's elderly. Both are provided for 

wfth 5.1282. 

In"add:i.tion to providing le~Jal services training, 

technical assistance arid backup se:rvices to le~al services 

prograrns,5.12!32 enables support centers to provide sucth, 

assistance to 'pl~iva:te ,attorneys doing ,pro bOl1o work for th~ 

elderly. Presently ".In any . private, attorneys "have r.o familiarity 

with the areas of law of concern, to the low income ~lderly. 

It th('refore may require a major time c01!U11itrnent :i;or a private 

attorney to provide nleaningf~,l legal services to an elderly 

client. With support services provided through ,5.1282, 

private attorney's shoull,! be able to save hours of re,search 

and devote their pro bonq time !!lore ef£ect;ive,ly to, servicing 

the low income eldl~rly. ~l1di t;iol;lally, thrQughsuch. support 

services, privateat.torneys\will become, familiar wit,1:J. cases 
\ I' 

such as social security ,appe~\ls which are marginally fee 

generating'and will be able to~ handle such cases reasonably 
., 
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and profitably on their own. This development should 

significantly increase access to' legal services for the ION 

and middle income elderly. 

By limiting support and technical assistance to private 

Ilttorneys representing. clients on a pro bono'basis,S.1282. 

" should serve as a strong iffducement to attorneys to perform 

pro bono work. 

Support For S.1282 From Others 

We are pleased also te:> .report to this Subcommittee 

the enthusiasm of others for S.1282. Recently, .staff,.persogs 

from N5CLC have met,.with'legal services developers;'providers"" 

and representatives ,of elderly consumers concerning the, 

issue of expansion of legal services for the elderly. 

Meetings took place in California, Michigan, Wisconsin, 

Illinois, Minnesota, Nevada "and Arizona and there was 

much discussion of S.1282. We can without r~servation state 

that in all 'of t~ese meetings we encountered solid and 

enthusiastic support for S.1282 bill. 

~le agreed to relay this support to you. We also 

agreed to relay to you the following concernS which were 

expressed about S.1282: 

1. It was generallr felt that the fundinY. level 

for 5.1282 was· minimal. W,~.th initial .nationwide funding 

of 2,0 milJ,ion; a, few prog'rams. initially; may receive less 

than received'under Title III as presently constituted. ., i\· ' 
For example, a rural Minnesota program calculf-ted that under 

S,128,2 it would receive $31,000 wl1ereas it currently receives 

- 19 -
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$45,000 under Title III.ttexprl'!ssed concern th-t S.1.282 

not foreclose thep~~sibility ,of coptinuing to supplement 

legal servi!,es ~ithTitle II:r general. soci';'l s~rvice programming 

monies. Sinrl,lar concerns have been expressed to us by 
." h,j 

Connecticut Leg~l Services, Inc • .. 
2. ';, Legal Services progr~ from rural areas in,' 

Minnesota and California Were concerned about the-' difficulty 

in meeting cash match requirements •. They hoped that S.i282 

would allow them to utilize in kind services provided by the 

private bar> arid funded 'through the Legal. Services corporation 

as match 'for S.1282 Ool·lars".:"~· 

3. Illinois programs wondered what would happen 

should a state refuse to accept S,1282 money.' They s\lggested 

that.an .alternate organization or entity' be .. allowed to 
<, 

apply for, administer and allocate the' funds. ' 
:.:::=:) 

We would be pleased to discuss these concerns a.t 

greater length or elaborate. upon them in writing, if tpe 

Subconunittee ·'S.o desires'. 

Finally, we take :~eat pleasure in inj;o:qn.ing. this 
~\ 

Subconunittee of the following .re.solution~.ecently aq.opted by 

the Board of Governors of the. State.B.ar o,f Califo:qlia: 

We, the Board of Qovernors of the State 
Bar of California, 'a state in which a large 
proportion of the nation 1 s" elderly reside, 
recognize the specialized legal needs of the 
elderly,~ 'and we . heartily 'endo:z:i3e the approach. 

" to this' problem embodied in'legislation 
sponsorea by Senator Kennedy and '~epresentatiye' 
Brademas. 

conciusi6n 

We heartily endorSe S. 1282 and we thank this 

(" Stibc0Jnl!litte~ fpr extending to us the opportunity to' comment 

,upon this very impoftant legislation. 
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Sen/lltor EAGLETON. ,T}lank. you, Mr. King and Mr. Cohen, and thanks 
t,o everyone. That will conclude this morning's hearings on S. 1282. 

,Thank you very much. , ' 
[Whereu})onj at\)l1 :15 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned.] 
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